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BECAUSE BOYS 
KILL FIGEONS Tragic Corisequencesof a Din

ner in Hospital When Nurse 
and Orderly Dies.

Greek and Turks to Send Rep
résentatives to London to 
Help Settle the ^Question.

Police Found Also Stock of 
Sinn Fein Literature in 

His Possession.

MUCH AMMUNITION 
FOR MS ARTILLERY

New York Shivers With Met 
cury Three Above Zero 

and Bitter Wind.

Stoçk Exchange and Bullion 
Markets May be.Ctoeed by 

Religious Strike.

POLICE CHARGE MOB 
OF EXCITED INDIANS

Native Merchants Meeting to 
Consider Steps Necessary 
in the Crisis.

Auto Peru. Jan. to—The Supreme ' 
Council ot the Allies today decid
ed to ceil a conference ot Allied 
representatlrea with représentât- 
1res ot Greece and Turkey In Lon
don At an early date to settle the 
NW But question. ”

Gened Rapid*. Hit».. Jed. 35- 
Two peraons, a nurae and an » 
derly, arc dead at Blodgett Ho»- 
petal here, three others are 'dying 
and eereiel more are In a critical 
condition, as a result, hospital 
thorltiee bellere, o( eating pt» 
eerred aplnach last Saturday night 
The dead are: Mlae Flossie Coyle, 
a nurse; John Smith, 36,' hoetStal 
orderly.

and Movie Star Contort 
Barely Begun.

N.
OaaâphelUen. N. R;
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NEW ENGLAND STATES

SUSPEND WORK _

Nebraska Hard Hit By Terrific 
Storm of Snow and Sleet 
With Much Damage.

ping across ENTER NAME AT
ONCE TO BE WINNERthe United States, and West is tied 

up hr aloet etorma.
At present there are 3,473,466 

more men out ot work in the Unit
ed States than there were a year

Zero

t

First Large Vote Offer for 
Subscriptions Will End on 
Saturday.

Now He Will Live in the In- 
terament Camp With Other 
Prisoners.

DE VALERA WAS 
SEAMAN ON THE 
WESTERN MILLER

THRILLING TAIL 
OT RESCUE FROM 

RUINED AIRSHIP

rudUcaSe awaiting deport- 
Boston sentence on* of 

their number to death as a spy.
THE BRITISH ISLES It is not too beta to enroll In 

The Standard's big $16,000 Auto
mobile &. Mo vie Star Contest and 
capture one «t the biggest prises. 
The coretest has only been going 
a few days, afcd véry Utile has 
been done as yet

Biggest Vote Schedule.

New York, Jan. 26—This was New 
York’s coldest day of the winter—so 
far. At seven o'clock this morning 
the thermometer registered three do* 
gre as above zero, the lowest point \ 
reached. Penetrating blasts accentu
ated the chill, an ddrove shivering cltt - 
zens scurrying for shelter.

The cold had omderated somewhat 
tonight, and the weather bureau prom
ised gradual relief.

Boston is*8hlverlng
Boston, Mass., Jan. 25—A drop of 

nearly fifty degrees from Sunday’s 
summery weather left the temperature ! 
near the zero mark toddy, and wltn 
the accompaniment of a fifty mild 
wind put a stop to outdoor activl 
ties in many parts of New England.

Conditions in- Woburn and Marlboro 
were too severe eve nfor ice-cutt 0 
and gangs of men were forced to su» ? 
pend work.

In Portsmouth, N. H.* the public 
works department sent employes home j 
and outdoor work in the navy yard 
was suspended.

Cripples ’Phone Service “
Omaha, Neb., Jan. 25 — Téléphona 

and telegraph facilities were crippled 
in Nebraska today by snow and sleet. 
Telephone company officials said that 
2,000 poles had been levelled by the 
weight of sleet on the wires, result
ing in $75*000 damage.

Plumbers Start Fire

Dublin, Jail Sfr-A Report Issued st 
Dublin Castle today says the police 
while searching the Some of -Her. J. A, 
Irwin, a Presbyterian «sinister, at KU1- 
eand, Antrim, found a revolver, to
gether with ammunition, a shot win 
and a quantity Qf seditious

Announcement was made Monday 
of the arrest of the Rev. Mr. Irwin, 
who delivered addresses in the United 
States when Bamonn De Valera was 
In that country. The despatch added 
that the minister had been sent to 
the Ballykiniar internment camp.

Bombay, Jan. 84 — The stock 
abange and bullion markets were clos
ed today and a general reMgSoo» strike tod to have 

r, are being
Irishman, 
British <

Four
killed a 
tried by court*

Revolver, l 
and seditious 
home of the In 
minister, Rev. J, A. Irwin.

Sir Edward Carson refuses <0\ 
ter ot premiership of Ulster.

EUROPE

Is proposed in consequence of a grove 
Incident yesterday attendant upon the 
killing of two pigeons In tihe street by 
two European boys. The natives con-

Identified by Captaiii from 
Photo as Man Called 

“H. Merry.*'

i, munitions 
ire found In 
PresbyterianAirship With Seven on Board 

•Fell Into Icy Waters off 
Jersey Shore.

THREE MOTORS FAILED 
TO REACH PERISHING

aider pigeons sacred. A crowd ot literature.angry Indians gathered and remon
strated with the boys. The police took 
charge of the lads and aleo several 
Hindu boys with whom they had been

It will be noticed by perusing 
issues of The Standard,back

wherein the schedule of votes for 
the contest are set forth/that the 
biggest vote schedules are at the 
outset of the contest. The first 
schedule ends Saturday night of 
this week .after which there will 
be a decline of almost 10 per cent 
in the regular vote schedule. The 
next decline will take place three 
weeks from Saturday night, after 
which there will be another de
cline of almost 20 per cent in the 
regular vote schedule.

SHIPPED FOR ONE
WAY VOYAGE ONLYThe crowd followed, demanding the 

of the Hindus boys, where
upon the police charged and scenes

Sir Auckland Geddas is In Paris 
in coiMultatiob with Premier 
Lloyd George.

The condition of Austria willJ Got a Passport at Philadelphia 
from the British Consulate 
There.

ot Intense «tellement ensued.
The neuves stoned the police, end 

Injured end 
seventeen «reeled. Native merchants 
ere meeting to oonrider what steps 
Should be taken.

be reported upon by a special
Entire Day Spent in Attempts 

to Save the Seven Men 
from Drowning.

Keyport, N. J.. Jan. 36—Rescue ot 
seven men who 'spent fifteen hours in 
the ice-covered cabin of the 14-passen
ger flying boat, Ponce De L«on, 
stranded 500 yards from the Jersey 
Shore in the iceclogged surf, was 
learned here tonight. The machtiRr «till 
is stranded, however, and motor boat 
parties worked late trying to salvage

Were On Trial Flight

several persons committee of the Supreme Coun
cil.INTERNED SINN

FEINPRÉACHER ___
IS WELL KNOWN READY TO SHlfr

YARDS BUT NOT 
TO TAKE SLASH

INOIA
prising in Bombay is reported 

because two English boys killed 
two sacred pigeons in the street.

New* York, Jan. 25.—Despatches re 
ceived here today from Philadelphia 
indicated that Eamonn De Valera, 
“president ot the Irish Republic" sail
ed from that city Thanksgiving Day 
on the British freighter Southwestern 
Miller as a stoker under the name of 
H. Merry. The vessel has just re
turned to Philadelphia. Photographs 
of De Valera were shown to Captain’ 
James Williamson and Chief Engineer 
B. H. Hunt and both Identified them 
as pictures of a stocker who shipped 
for a one-way voyage, and who, after 
being refused permission to land in 
London, deserted his ship there De 
cember 10 or 11.

Inquiry at the British Consulate in 
Philadelphia revealed the fact that a 
passport was issued to Harofd Merry, 
who gave his address as 121 Third 
avenue, Long Island City.

FIRE INTO UNE 
AT FUNERAL AND 
SHOOT DOWNTWO

Votes Will Win.
It will take VOTES to win the 

big $2,950 Studebaiker, the Gray- 
Dort, the FoM, The Movie Star 
Contracts and the rest of the valu
able prizes which will be given 
aw-ay free, 
secure votes is by obtaining new 
or tenewal subscriptions from 
your friends or acquaintances. 
The best advice anyone can give 
you at this stage of the race Is to 
see all of those frienA and ac
quaintances AT ONCE — before 
Saturday night—get them to give 
you their subscriptions NOW 
while you can secure so 
more votes for your efforts.

Cloning Rules. _
The closing rules of the big first 

period offer will appear in tomor
row's issue. Each and every w 
testant can work up to the -last- 
minute of. the first period and then 
bring or send in their return*» In 
this way those residing out ot 
town will have the same oppor
tunity to make a showing, as 
those residing within a stone’s 
throw of the Automobile A Movie . 
Star office.

Rev. J. A. Irwin Lectured in 
Canada on Irish Subjects 

During Last Summer.

PROMINENT IN ALL
CHURCH FINANCES

The tuWt way to
.

1L
Act of Revenge Planned by 

Socialists in ^Retaliation 
for Student’s Death.

BURN CHAMBER
OF LABOR LATER

The men, three pilots and tour me- 
ce De Leon 
trial flight. Dominion Shipyards'. Employ

ees Declare TK :y Will Not 
Work Even if Yirda Stop.

chaniciane, took the Pon 
yesterday morning for a 
preparatory to a direct flight to Key 
West, Florida, where it was to be ns#d 
as a passenger plane to Havana. They 
alighted about noon for motor adjust
ments. Before they could get away a 
forty mile gale came up, bringing huge 
drifts of ice between them and the 
shore. They notified men on shore of 
their plight by wig wagging, but be
fore they were rescued, three rescue 
parties had tried in vhin to reach 
them.

Ashburnham, Mass., Jan. 25 — Two 
firemen were overcome by smoke when 
the Central House, a three story wood
en hotel, was destroy 
fire which threatened 
this afternoon.
pipes started the blaze. Aid was 
ed from Fitchburg. Gushing Academy 
bbys, with
flametiSrblle girl! from the 
school brewed hot coffee.

Leader in All Ulster Farmer 
Union Works, Too, and in 
Religious Insurance.

y

L GOVERNMENT SAYS 
NO MONEY IN WORK

, „ Men Decide They Ganeot Take
irCrt*Vft n:r&V m£,u«r Task That is Offered Only
of the congregation ot KUlead a large "ri j. •• >
earlsh taTSsWItty ot Antrim, near 88 vnarliy, ;
Belfast, Ireland, ni weH known In 
Montreal He 1» the preacher who 
ban been Interned In a Sinn Fein camp 
by the British. On May 31«t, 1320,
Dr. Irwin delivered a lecture In the 
Windsor Hall on “Ireland’s Rights to 
Self-Determination." He at all times 
took the stand that the religion ues- 
tlon did not enter into the Irish prob-

ed in a $50,000 
the town centre 

Plumbers thawUprising Spreads to Another 
Town Where Fires and 
Riots Break Out. OTTAWA MUST 

BE VACCINATED
Special to The Slundurd local Bremen tough* the

e
Modena, Italy, Jam. 38.—Two numé

ro were killed and several Wound*» ' " Three Parties Failed
One meter boat that went ont «of

fered a -broken propeller; the engine 
of the second, guided by searchlights, 
went dead, and When the third ventur
ed out thb men had become so numb 
from cold they had huddled together 
In the cabin to keep warm. The res
cuers were unable to attract their at
tention. The windows ot the cabin 
had been 
Ice. About 
ties here were blown to wake them up 
antî the fourth motorboat ploughed tie 
way through the lumpy surf until it 
reached the stranded men.

AUSTRIA WAS 
SUBJECT FOR 

CONSIDERATION

today when shots were fired at a fun
eral proemalon held nod* the Toronto, Jan. 25-—Behind closed 

doors the striking shipbuilders were 
told today that the Dominion Govern
ment had decided not to take any 
further action iq connection wit hthe 
wage dispute at the Dominion Ship
yards.

Correspondence was tabled/ at to
day’s meeting by the strike commit
tee including Premier -Melghen’s let
ter to President Tom Moore of dhe 
Dominion Trades and Labor Congress, 
absolutely refusing to accept Jhe re
commendations of the department of 
labor and adopting the recommenda
tions of Hon. C. C. Ballantyne, min
ister of marine and fisheries.

Strike Committee Reply.
“As a result of the' correspondence’ 

said John W Bruce, “the meeting de
cided unanimously to refer the mattei 
to the strike committee to draft up a 
suitable reply to Premier Melgben, 
basing, their answer on the und&- 
standing that the men prefer the 
yards to be closed down wKh all the 
hardships that may be entailed rath 
er than submit to the callous proposals 
of the fovernment that the yard is 
only being operated for charity, as 
stated by the Premier.

auspices of the Fisc toll or extreme Forty-Eight Hours for City to 
Enforce Order or Quaran
tine to Come.

' nationalists party for a student who 
recently was murdered. In revenge 
the Fascist! attacked and set fire to 
the Chamber Of Labor. The police 
Intervened and restored order.

As a protest against the shooting 
the Fascist! at Bologna set fire to the 
Chamber of Labor there.

WIRE FLASHES 1 Ottawa, Jan. 25.—The first progres
sive action on the part of the city 
fathers in the fight against the small
pox epidemic was taken this morning 
when Mayor Plant instructed Dr. T. 
A. Lomer, medical officer for health, 
to engage a superintendent " for the 
Hopewell Island Hospital, to obtain 
additional nurses and maids for that 
institution and to employ a sufficient 
number of plain clothes men to pre
vent the inmates o-f quarantined 
houses from leaving their homes. 
Mayor Plant said he was prepared to 
take any step aside from compulsory 
vaccination, In order to combat the 
epidemic.

covered iy a thick coat of 
two o’clock, however, whis- lem.

Supreme Council Realize She 
Must Not be Allowed 

to Fall.

He la manager at torn- ..National 
Schools, and hae auceeded in building 
recently what te admitted to be the 
finest rural National school In Ireland.

He is a member of most ot the lead, 
tag committees ot the Irish Presby
terian church (including the commit
tee ’in correspondence with the Brit- 
tsh Government), and taken an active 
part In their work. He la also Synodi
cal Convener of the Sustenation Fund 
ot the Irish Presbytérien church, the 
mainstay and support of three-fourths, 
of Its ministers. He is also a director 
of the Widow's Pond of the same 
church, pro rid tag for the widows and 
orphans of ministers.

Telegraphic News Conden
sed from Last Minute 

Messages for Quick 
Reading!

Socialists Start Firing.
The firing on the procession.was 

done by Socialist*. After burning the 
Chamber of Labor, the Fa stint! at
tacked the office of the socialist de
puty, Plo Donati, who le charged with 

„ the organiser and Instigator of 
Socialist excesses. They entered the 
building and destroyed ail the papers. 
They also attempted to attack the re- 
sldence of the Socialist Deputy Fer
rari, but troops prevented this.

Covered With Ice
Late this afternoon the lee,was so 

thick In the surf that motothoata 
could not go direct to the stlH stranded 
flying boat. Consequently a powerboat 
was hauled to a point seven miles dis
tant, whence It went to the machine, 
decorated with Icicles.

DIFFERENCES ON
DISARMAMENT

Kiev Garrison Mutinies
Copenhagen, Jan. 25—Reports that 

Ukranlan detachments in the garrison 
of Kiev recently mutinied and occu
pied the arsenal and strong pointe In 
the vicinity of the town, are confirm
ed In a despatch from Helsingfors to 
day, quoting the offices of the Russian 
Union there.

Carson Declines Premiership '

I
Lloyd George Wanted Ger- 

to tiave Chance tot many 
Explain.

i Doctors Blamed For
Toronto Tragedy

Two Hurl When
Cars Leave Track

Muet Obey Law.

within forty-eight hours unless the 
municipality of Ottawa 
take action on the question of vacci
nation was the decision of a special 
executive meeting of the superior 
board oL health this morning. 
S&vard, inspector general of the con
tagious diseases department, and Dr. 
Hestor Palardy, district inspector of 
the eighth district, which includes 
Hull, proceeded to Ottawa this after
noon to organize quarantine arrange
ments.

Paris, Jan. 25.—Conditions in Aus
tria. which are described as ’critical,’’ 
were considered by the Supreme Al
lied Council, in session today. The 
possibility of an utter collapse of the 
Austrian government, with the attend
ant danger ot anarchy and bolshevism 
has been before heads of the Allied 
cabinets for several weeks, and Che 
necessity of stabilizing attains and 
giving Austria a chance to work out 
her destiny was appreciated when 
this morning’s sitting began.

While the representatives of Great 
Britain, Fiance, Italy, Belgium and 
Japan examined reports on the situa
tion cJmter*nS about Vienna Allied 
military experts were engaged in 
formulating a report on the disarma
ment of Germany and studying recom
mendations for the execution of Ger- 

engagemeretfl in this "particular.

25.—QuarantineMontreal.Prominent In Insurance.
In his capacity as member of the 

Presbyterian Health Insurance So
ciety, which administers the Health 
Insurance benefits to the majority of 
Presbyterians insured throughout Ire
land. Dr. Irwin has been In close 
touch with vital social problems in 
Ireland. He is also vice-president of 
the County Antrim Insurance Commit
tee, which is combatting tuberculosis 
throughout the county, and holds an 
executive position .Also in the Women’s 
Health Association Antrim.

In addition to the ministerial duties 
Dr. Irwin owns an» operates a large 
farm, and Is a member of the Ulster 
Farmers’ Union. He is a man of 
many part*, for in addition to hie ex
ecutive and administrative duties he 
has several distinctions as a scholar. 
He obtained the P». Q. degree of the 
National University—a distinction held 
by only one other Individual in the 
world. He took first place in the 
M. A. degree and secured the B. D. 
degree from the Irish Presbyterian 
Faculty.

decides to
London, Jan. 25— Sir Edward Carson 

the Ulster Unionist leader, declined the 
premiership of the new Ulster parlia
ment which was offered him today b# 
an Ulster deputation in London. Hq 
agreed, however, for the present, to 
accept the chairmanship of the Ulster 
Party In the Imperial Parliament.

Coroner’s Jury. Declares 
Wrong Drug Given Physi
cian.

Express from Halifax to Yar
mouth Jumps Rails Near 
Annapolis Royal.

Dr.

COURT MARTIAL 
OF FOUR IRISHKeotrfllB, N. 8., Jan. 26—Two yia- the sudden death of Mlae Menica 

songera on the Dominion Atls;|.ic Kenney, and of Mrs. Emma Bond at 
Railway express from Halifax tor T%r- Dr. J. H. McConnell’s office on Jamn-

8, within a few minutes after they 
received %iood treatment,” the

Jail For Rich Man’s Son.
mouth were slightly injured when two 
cars left the track near Annapolis 
Royal this morning. The injured were coroner’s jury, which Inveotigated the

death of Miss Kenney, decided tonight 
that she came to her death through 
receiving a “drug Improperly prepar
ed by Dr. Percy E. Faed and admin
istered by Dr. J. H. McConnell.”

a Calgary, Alta., Jan. Y5.—Marion H. 
Witlierbee, son of a wealthy New 
Yolrker, was sentenced to five years’ 
Imprisonment for burglary and one 
year for carrying a revolver, and his 
confederate, W. H. Kingsley, of Wy
oming. was sent to prison for three' 
years on a similar charge here to
day!.

Crown Accuses Them of Tak
ing Part in Shooting of a 
British Officer at Dublin.

-Ice Carried Ferry
Away From Course

8. B. Marshall, of Clarence, N. 8., and 
Tempera noe Act Inspector Robert 
White, Kent ville. A wrecking train 
was despatched to the scene; but ae 
the line was blocked for acme hours, 
q special train of coaches was emit 
from here to bring on eatit-bound pas
sengers, the express from Yarmouth 
stopping at Annapolis Jtoyal and re
turning to Yarmouth with the pas sen- miity of gross carelessness In the 
cm from the partly derailed train We also And that Dr. Fled
Who were hound to tient point or ma- jbelleyed that he had received neodar- 
tloaa en route. eenol from Dr. Abraham Brodey .and

we find that Dr. Brodey gave Dr. Faed 
diaraenol instead of what he asked for. 
We find that Dr, MoConnel is com
pletely exonerated."

Dublin. Jan. 25.—Frank Teellng, 
William Conway, Daniel Healy and 
Edward Potter today were placed on 
trial before a field court martial for 
the murder of one of fourteen officers 
on November 21. The charge is the 
murder, or alternatively manslaught
er, of Lieutenant AnglUm, who was 
living under the asunied name of Mac 
Mahon.

It is expected the trial will last 
several days. It is the first of a 
series ot ten or more men having 
been arrested on simi'lâr charges.

Took Boat Two Hours to Go 
Less Than One Mile Across 
Strait.

Difficulties Develop.The VerdictE Ontario Selle Bond Issue tl was expected yesterday that a 
settlement ot the disarmament ques
tion would be quickly realized, but 
French newspapers assert that wide 
divergence of opinion developed ne- 
tween Mr. Lloyd George, Premier Bri
and and the Allied experts.

Decision has been reached by the 
experts that May 1 must be the limit 
of time given Germany in which to 
disband hep military organizations 
and surrender to the Allies the arms 
which the Versailles treuty provided 
all mild be given up.

Mr. Lloyd George, it is asserted, 
however, declared yesterday that Get' 
many had already done so much that 
there was in the situation no darigei 
to the Allies, He is said to have ae- 
sorted the Allies should also consider 
the danger, internal and external, ta 
Germany from bolshevism, and that 
May 1 was a particular time when the 
Russian Soviet armies were moat to be

Further the jury’s verdict read a* 
follows:—"We find that Dr. Faed wee Toronto, Jan. 25—The Province of 

Ontario has disposed of a bond issue 
of $10.000,000 twenty-year, six per 
cent, bonds, at a purchase price af 
96,787 to a large syndicate of local 
bond houses.

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 25—While on her 
trip from Mûlgrave to Joint Tupper 
this afternoon, the car ferry steamer 
with the Sydney express aboard be- 

Tononto, Jan. 25—A resolution was came caught in the drift ice which 
passed at the Shoe Dealers' convert- swept through the Strait of Canso and 
tlon urging upon the government that was carried a considerable distance 
no reduction be made i nthe tariff on i out of her course. The trip from the 
imported boots and shoes, and that mainland to Cape Breton, a distance 
more stringent regulations be put In-1 otVonsiderably less than a mile, took 
to force by the customs authorities to two hours to accomplish, 
protect the Canadian market from un
fair dumping.

1 Shoes At,Bottom
Prices Is Claim

Want Tariff Left Alone

3,473,466 Fewer Men 
Working In StatesCoasted Down Hill 

To Death Under Car
Toronto, Jaa. 25.—The second an

nual meeting of the shoe mauufnc- 
turere association of Canada opened 
a two_ days session here today. F. 
6. Scott, of Galt, Ont., president pf 
the association in his, address, se;d; 
“It Is generally conceded”, he 
“that in so far as the shoe and leather 
Industry Is concerned, the bottom in 

has been reached and that 
now on, we can look for a 

gradual return to more normal con: 
dftien.7

Predicts Improvement 
In Montreal Labor

Michigan Leads the Union 
With a Wage Reduction of 
Eighty-Two Per Cent. Quote Bible To Prove 

Right To Damages

Halifax, Jan. 25.—Coasting on a 
sandaled down Cornwallis street tliis 
aRoraixfn, William Craig, aged five 
years ran under the wheels of an 
a-ttbo-moblle which William Yetmait 
chauffeur. wn.i driving up the hill, 
end yras fatally injured.

ROBBED IN rtlTZ-CARLETON.

BANK WOUND UP
London, Jan. 26—The court today 

ordered the compulsory winding up of 
the affairs of the Britiiah-Amerkuin con 
ttnental bank, which suspended pay
ments Jan. 8. Counsel said that prob
ably all the creditors would" be paid 
In ‘full.

said Montreal, Jan. 35—Hon. C. D. Rob
ertson. minister of labor, here this af
ternoon, declared that “in my opin
ion the albor situation in Montreal 
wih ease off considerably wjthin the 

vred 3,471,466 leds than the num- next two weeks. Contributions of gro- 
ber omaAoycd a yen rngo, the Depart- codes, etc., continue to be sent In to 
mimt.oi Labor's Employment Service the Bi-Service Men’s Association head-

------- ; nnvunced tonight. quarters and today 3,W0 cigarettes
Montreal, Jan. *4».--Attacked in h|E Michigan led the «tâtes in priopor- were received and distributed.

room at the RitzCurtetoa Hotel short- Monti r eduction with 82 par cent and ------------ ^-----S-----*
ly before noon today. Samuel 1*0*03. -Ahio nnd Indiana followed %Jth a re- SYDNEY CUTS PRICES
Sd years oid. of Pittsburgh; l*a„ war dduti 'a !n employment bf 60 par cent Sydney, N. 8., Jan 36—A local lum- 
beaten on the hoed with revolved oech. Soil c.-uni.1 IllinDie with 44 per ber ttrot cnnoumced today that a twen
butts by two bandits and suffered 0 cent; Cbeuecticut with 43 per cent; ty per cent, cut In lumber prices will
fractured skull. He i« now in the Massachusetts wUh 38 per cent; Wls- take place on Thureday of this weeg.
Royal Victoria Hospital here te a uonain M per c«Bt( New York 28 per The out will cover tariMtag material steamer
critical aondWUL -.eut and New Jersey 32 per cent of aH kinds. bark we

Washington, Jan. 25—-Ph 
persans employed lu Irida

e number of 
^ ÜÜF -, -»stry in the

United Slates the first of this month 
numbered 3,476,466 leda than the num- 

yea r»go, the Depart- 
Labor'» Employment Service

prices
from i

Boston. Jan. *5—Proponents of a 
bill to make persons whose negligence 
resulted in fires responsible for the 
loss and for the cost of extinguishing 
them quoted the Bible before legis-

r..*ass SKSkvs z
<**> «»*““• —

non brought here by the British »h*U rarely make reetitathm.
The crew of the the «notation, from the hook at compromlee bet

British end French tracera

Would Hear Hermans,
He advised, therefore, that it voulu 

be better to follow tbe plan adopted 
at Spa, and hear the Germane before 
deciding ibis question,

Mr. Briand Is raid to have flatly re 
fused to entertain this suggestion, 
whereupon Count Stores, Italian tor. 
el*n minister,

BILL 'PHONE CASE ENB8
CRE W8AVED—SHIP LOST 

Port aatd, Jan. 18 — Ttta United-ffïwa, Jan. 26—Argument In the
drown out Bell Telephone rates 
before the Board at Railway 
lISBioners terminated just before 
e’etoekt this evening. The com 
oe«m-reserved Judgment at the tried to brios about a 

twain the Tteww ot Erei argument at Otynn Cell 
1 tar «he Bell Company.
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UNCLE SAÏ 
IN A «t RADICAL

ions MeetSAY Waahlagtoa, Jan. 24.—Uncle 
has laand contraband lieuor la hla 

bootleg. Prohibition agente and 
olky detecUrw reported today that 
they tad seized an automobile tonneau 

Boston *uU »* "bottled good»" from a bulld- 
ing la n blook at bailee* owned by Ü» 
Treasury Department

SPY IS TO DIE Eecoursgiég Reports Read 
and Progressive Programme
Adopted for 1921.

1
B WM k$i

Gouncil C 
Question Must be St 

by International Board.

PROBLEM GREATER
THAN ONE NATION

fe'- vet... ■Eighteen “Reds" in 
pfomd in Solitary Confine- 
ment for Men’s Decision.

Aa attendance tint taxed the re-
SSTJS ,nh «UIriHS enthui?aam 
noyer before enabled In the history ot 

kbelr association, waa reported by 
each of the T. M. O. A secreurtee In 
attendance at the Maritime Dlvlilon 
of the Y. M. C. A. National Connell »
“t« SSfcM wtSTSSat the local | IN THE EDITOR’S MAIL |
**Y”, morning and afternoon. The , ...---------------- ---------4»
morning's session was opened In pray- 
•r |>y the Rev. H. B. Clark. C* »•
BurchlU wae elected chairman of the 
meeting. The reading of correspond
ence was followed by the chairman's 
address and the reading of the min
utes of the last meeting.

Committees Appointed

The occupant of the house. Mary
Sales are enormous, and ever Increasing ^ 
Black \ Preserved and sold only In 
MMbnd I Sealed Air-tight Packets—____$we

1OueteMna, was arrested, hat what*» 
i pussling the prohibition oflUclala Ji 

how they are going to enforce that 
PJRFW LESS RADICAL section of the statute which make* bKtW the owner at real property responsible

! for liquor «old on the premises

JCOMPANION IN CELLS

Sir Auckland Geddee it in 
Paris in Consultation With 
Premier Uoyd George.

So Others Decide to Execute -------- ■ ».< ----- -
Him as Soon as They Reach Address
Russia.

St John, N. B.. Jan. 24, 1 Mi.
Editor Standard:—

Sir:—Allow me to congratulate yon 
on your editorials in today’s issue, per 
Ocularly in regard to the one on die 
Street Railway. As you say “ea the 
cost of operation has gone up, the de
gree of efficiency has gone down,” and 
that applies not alone to the rail way 
end of the business, but to the electric 
and gus aa well. The people, as you 
say, are paying for watered stock, but
If the quality and service were ren- ed, will he Sir Robert Horne, preel- 
dered in return they would overlook 
the watered stock; but both quality
and service are lacking. Again you Liberated Regions; Signor Giamrinl, 
are correct when you say ‘managers the Italian economic expert, and proto- 
who come from a distance . - . ore
not always satisfactory. Would It not other allied countries, including Bel- 
be posstole to find someone as man*- gi 
ger who, besides being versed in the 
technicalities .of the business, would 
have some knowledge of local condi
tions and requirements ?” That, etr, 
hits the “nail on the head.” I can 
name at least half a dozen local young 
men, lire ones, and no doubt you 
know voters who, while not possess
ing the technical knowledge, have 
brains enough to manage the street 
railway; but do you suppose they

82 would be choeen? Not much. Rather j to Austria bt *25,000,000 yearly tor 
bring in some outsider. That is the ten years, guaranteed by pledges on 
St. John motto and yet we wonder Austria’s resources, was not acted 
why the live young men leave us. Does upon. The tendency is, R appears, to 
it really require so-called technical reject any proportion Kkely to Involve 
knowledge to run the street railway? increased taxation for France and 
Isn’t there technical experts connect
ed with it new? Doesn’t it require is that Austria should not be allowed 
someone with brains, who knows the to bind herself to any particular ooun- 
local conditions, knows the people try or group of countries through bl
and knows what they want? Is there ternationàl arrangements, 
anyone possessing any one of the 
above at present connected with the 
street railway? If so, where? No 
doufbt, Mr. Editor, you and every read
er of your paper can recall one or 
more former St. John men who, fail
ing to obtain a chance here, left for 
"greener fields and pastures new” and 
have become pdominent in business 
in other cities. Montreal, Toronto, Ot
tawa, the West, Boston and New 
York. I know a number of them, and 

failed to
secure the chance here and were forc
ed to seek it elsewhere. 1 recall con
versations I have had with several of 
them. One I met in Ottawa. He was 
there some years ago in connection 
with a big deal. He’s from London.
Talking ot old times, I asked him tf 
he ever wanted to come back, and his 
reply was, ‘’Never There is nothing 
there to take me back, and I don’t 
want to ever fcee it again. I tried end 
tried to succeed -there, but no ohance. 
and at last I got out, and It was the 
luckiest Jay for I ever bad. I’ve 
made good, ami wouldn't change 
places with any man in St. John.

The five maritime associations con- Practical I y the same thing was told
trfbuted $3.859.70 to Foreign Work in 
1920. A total of $1.500,000 was raised 

America, of which Canada

IATo Canadian Clijb■ Parts, Jan. 26—After rejecting to
day a proposal to turn the Austrian 
financial problem over to the League 
of Nations, the Allied Supreme Coun
cil decided to appoint a commission 
to make a thorough inquiry into the 
entire question of the economic situ
ation in Europe with particular refer
ence to Austria.

These representatives, it wae decid-

Boston, Mass., Jton. 25—The action 
of some of the eighteen alien radicals
£ t Tatr:1 John Murphy, Chief Electrical
on ose of their nufnber. caused their 

For the I
*The'BiftcValue in,
FLOUR

forBread. Cakes (fPastry
TheStUwrenairieurtHUlU

Engineer, Ottawa, Spoke on 
Subject “Ice Formation.

*; ■The «anointment ot committee, 
was then taken up.

A. S. Barnstead, Halifax, was ap- 
of the Maritime Dt-

oonfljveaneut in cells today, 
tiret time s'nee their arrival at the1 
House of Correction, George N. Har j 
low stud tfccy were not allowed toi Before an exceptionally large at- 
mhqpto with each other and were re tendance of members of the Canadian 
nuired to eat behind the bare. | ciub and the St. John Branch of the

I Engineering Institute of Canada, John 
| Murphy of Ottawa, Chief Electrical 

tw resented the measure, and Engineer of tie Department of Rail- 
■■ ney m^nirtl nhne imdulanau, ways and Canals and Consulting Elec- 

but bacuine quiet trloal Engineer to the Board of Rail- 
refused Commissioners for Canada, dellv-tYtofXroreLnce was r elated.'^red a brilliant address last evening at

“Zm'L™ ri\r-“ara“l -1,16 s*iect

A. M Beldlng. Preside» of the Can-
tra™Jhe Aj'TJmSs adian Club, introduced the guest of• damn, Mr. Harlow, aafld lwunmw, eTendnr 
wtoo whs arrested at Youngstown, «*< evening.
Oho, apparently had undergone a 
change in his radical views. He 
voiced his opinion among bis fellows, 
taiwi aa a consequent, aconimg to the' 
master, a comm ht Lee tried him as a 
apy. The deatii sentence was declar
ed, and the committee bound Itself to 

that it was carried out as soon as 
the party reached Russia.

pointed chairman 
vision, O. E. Barbour, St John, vice- 
chairman, J. F. F laser, Halifax, treas
urer. The following were appointed to 
the St. John District Committee: J. 
Hunter White, G. L. Warwick, R. 3. 
Schofield, H. Usher Miller, S. E. Fish
er G. E. Barbour.

The Halifax district committee will 
he the executive of the territorial com- 
mrtteea for the coming year.

The Maritime General Secretary’s 
report embodied a number of reports 
read. A resume follows:

dent of the British Board of Trade; 
Louts Loucheur, French Minister of

**Raised Hideous Den
ably the ministers of commerce of V

Perils °- Neglect
Problem Very Complicated 

During the discussion in the coun
cil today, the general opinion wan de
veloped that it was useless to try to 
do anythlnç for Austria apart from 
the eolation of the economic problems 
of the neighboring countries, with 
which Austria’s future 
closely connected, dad the suggestion 
from the Austrian section of the- re
parations commission for an advance

The
Digestive ailments are frequently neglected. 
People say “It’s only a touch of indigestion— 
it will go away.” What begins as simple 
discomfort is allowed to become a serious— 
chronic ailment Never neglect the treat
ment of digestive derangement To relieve 
disorders of stomach, liver, kidneys and 
bowels, Beecham’s Pills act promptly and 
usually overcome the difficulty. Take

Boys’ Work
Boys’ Groups now organized 
(Tuxle Boys and Trail Rang
ers ...........................................

Mo of boys in groups................  2126
No. of communities served.......

Thirteen Boys’ Conferences were 
conducted under the leadership of the 
three Territorial Secretaries, A. M. 
Gregg, R. C. Sidenius and L. A. Buck- 
ley, with a total registration of 1397 
boys.

Three Provincial Training Camps 
were held with a registration of 120.

Military Work

is bound to he
Illustrated Address

The remarks of the speaker were 
illustrated by a series of excellent 
moving picture film which he had 
brought with him, showing the forma
tion and action of frail or anchor ice. 
After stating that it gave him great 
pleasure to address members of the 
Canadian Club of St. John and his 
brother engineers, he declared that In 
place of heating the entire body of 
water that passes through the water 
wheels of a power plant, the tempera
ture of the wheels themseuves is rais
ed ritghtly above the freezing point 
and the solution of the problem of 
frazil ice is through such means ac
complished.

Great Britain. The Italian viewpoint

Manager Fined 
Hundred Dollars BEECHAM’S

pills /
Geddes Bees Lloyd Georgs 

Sir Auckland Geddee. British Am
bassador to the United Stated, called 
home from Washington for confer
ences, lost no time in following to 
Paris the British cabinet officers to 
consult whom he had made hie trip 
from the United States.
Liverpool by steamer yesterday after
noon, he left immediately for London 
and without delay there set out tor 
Paris, arriving here this morning. 
The ministers, Sir Auckland was sum
moned
Lloyd George and .the secretary of 
state for foreign affairs, Lord Curzon.

Regular visits were paid and re
creational equipment supplied to mili
tary patients in the Blast St. John Hos
pital, Lancaster Hospital, River Glade 

Fredericton D. S. C. R.
Bedford Construction Co. 

Stored Dynamite in Build
ing Where There Was a Fire

Sanatorium,
Hospital. Kentvtlle Sanatorium. Camp 
Hill and Cogswell street Hospitals, 
Halifax, and the N. S. Insane Hospital.

Halifax was reported to be the only 
association who took advantage of the 
Educational Courses for ex-service 
men. Eighty-three enrolled in the cor
respondence and night school classes

Typical Example
The moving pictures screened were 

taken in the basement of the Chateau 
Laurier at Ottawa. Five gallon bottles 

In the Brookville court last even- Q? water ha dbeen fined with water at 
tug before Magistrate Adams, Man a- a temperature of 32 degrees Fahren- 
ger Oarneil, ef the Bedford Construe- j heit Which contained no evidence of 
tion Company at Courtenay Bay, j ice ,bllt wben agitated caused the for- 
pleaded guilty to having fire in the mation of aman crystals of frazil ice 
building where dynamite was storeII. whicb fined about one-half of the bot- 
He was fined $100 and costs.

Ajocordlug to the new law of March.
1880, all dealers in ammunition are 
compelled to keep a record, name and The pictures showed to every one 
Mldress Quantity and description of present a remarkable natural phenom- 
all ammunition and explosives sold' ena with which few are familiiar. 
îmder seal. The federal officers are They also demonstrated the action
enforcing this law throughout the which takas place when trasil or an-
Maritime Provinces. cher ice is formed in rivers. By an

- -r ------------ illustration of a fire engine entirely

Reaching
■F Sold everywhere hi Coned*, 
r In boxes, 25c* 60c.
Largest Sale of any Medicine in the World

nearly every one of them
to consul* with, were Mr.

Halifax Hikers Oft 
For Walk Across Canada

Immigration Work
Immigration work was done amongst 

the 288 Canadian troops who returned 
in 1920, through the port of Halifax, 
as well as the 13,470 immigrants and 
20,000 Chinese tod Czecho-Slavok 
troops who passed through.

R. C. Stdmtus, district secretary for 
Prince Edward Island reported that 
Boys’ Work had spread from 2 t!o 19 
communities, with a total enrollment 
of 456 Tuxis and Trail Ranger Boys.

Foreign Work

Foresters Install
New Officers

W. C. Johnston, New Chief 
Ranger of Court La Tour, 
No. 125.

tie
Natural Phenomena

Church Honors 
Faithful Sexton

For F^rty Years F. J. Triftz 
Has Been Custodian of St. 
Paul’s Church.

Halifax, N. B„ Jan. M —John «nâ 
Clifford Bohan, lather and eon. the 

. second pair of hikers to leave Halifax 
foi Vancouver within the past week, 
started off from here this morning 
on their long tramp. The elder Behan 
is â former postmen and both expr— 
confidence .n their ability to overtake 
Charles Burkinan and Sid Carr, the 
first team who got away, who spent 
last night at Dorchester, N. B.

“What did your little ones say when 
you told them there was no Santa
Claus?”

“They asked me if I wae Juet find
ing it out."—Boston Transcript.

covered with ice the speaker pointed 
out that it was still developing steam 
and carrying on its function of pump
ing. despite the fact that a very small 
thickness of metal separated the heat 
from the cold.

WHITE HATRED DANCER 
WANTED SOME MORE

Gould Not Get Enough Danc
ing to Satisfy His Appetite 
—1 .ihftd Taffy.

The I O. Foresters met in regular 
session, Court La. Tour No. 126, in 
their roome in Orange Hall, Germain 
street, last evening. There was a 
large attendance and the following 
officers were Installed by N. E. Grass, 
P.H.C.R., assisted by J. E. Stephen-

me in New York a few years ago by 
a former St. John boy who is a mem
ber of a very large firm there, and be 
came so from a humble position, be 
cause he bad brains. There are lots 
more like thr above here today, but 
they don’t get a chance. It’s the SL 
John mof.o: “Bring In the outsiders 
for the pieces." that drives the live 
wire young men from this city. Such 
editorials as yours may wake them 
up, so keep up the good work.

Ytoure,

The festival of St. Paul was ob
served at St. Paul’s church yesterday,
•beginning with the celebration of 
holy communion at 7.30 and 10.30 in 
the morning.

At eight o'clock in the evening a Bon> P.H.V.C.R. : 
large congregation assembled for w- C* Johnston, Chief Ranger, 
choral even aong, which wa» sane by A. A. Whltebone, Vice Chief Ranger. 
Major the Rot. E. B. Hooper. The B. J.ToiM, Recording Secretary, 
choir wae specially augmented with Gee. W. Currie, Financial Secretary 
seven women conducted by A. Chip te. J. Manning, Treasurer.
Ritchie After the services ware con- p- Howard. Orator. ___
ducted the congregation assembled In Thomaa Banks, Senior _Vtoodward.
the Sunday school. Archdeacon A. H. Murray Powers, Junior Woodward.
Crowfoot complimented the oongregs- Roy Pusons. Senior Beadle, 
tlon on the splendid way In which Vinee Sodovsky. £tetor Beadle, 
they supported the church. An adjournment was made toBond.

Jubilee In August. where «upper was «erred, followed
He called attention to the fact that by speeches and nonga____________

their jubilee ot the consecration ot 
the present church will fall on August 
16th of this year, and he paid warm 
tribute to the different societies of 
the church and also to the organist 
T. Percy Bourne. Ernest Till render
ed a solo.

A. C. Skelton on behalf ot the 
church wardens gave a short summary 
of the finances ot the church and con
gratulated the congregation on the 
way they had supported the church.

Miss Audrey Hunter rendered a 
vocal solo and Major the Rev. Mr.
Hooper was called on by the rector.
In a short address he presented to 
F. J. Tritte, on behalf of the congre
gation, as a token of appreciation of 
hie forty years of faithful service as 
sexton. Major Hooper paid a glowing 
tribute to Mr. drifts and presented 
to him a well filled purse. Chester 
Boyne rendered a couple of solos.

Recalled First Visit.
A. B. Wlswell. ot Halifax, recalled 

hla first visit in Bt. Paul aa one of the 
choir boya from St. Luke's church,
Halifax. Mr. Wlawell stated that at 
that time he was one of the party ot 
choir boya who came to St. John over 
forty yean ago to Introduce to the 
people of this city surpltced hoy»’ 
choir. The ladlea of the Needle Wot*
Society under Mn. H. B. Robinson 
served refreshments.

Horse Power in North
contributed $55.000. There was re
ported to be 430 associations in 24 tor- 

countries the result of 30 years'
One hundred thousand horse power 

developed at the Chaudière on the
Ottawa river. Each year from 1808 to 
1905, power plants had been burden
ed wiith frazil ice, resulting in a tie-up 

As a conse-

eign
labor in that sphere. American and 
Canadian secretaries numbered 198, 
native, 455.

(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
New York, Jan. 24.—The immaculate 

aid irres'stfble Colonel Thomas H. I of the street railway cas.
quence the speaker had taken a great 
interest in the question of ice forma
tion and hydraulic power plants, which 
resulted in his solution of the prob-

(Hay, ot $Mston. Pa., had whirled the 
third lady of the party back into her 
chair, and was still hungry 
dances at Ciaridge’s. His legs we all 
declared were not a day over twenty 
years old, for be it known that the 
white-haired colonel la one of the best 
and most untiring cabare* dancers of 
this great city, and he comes often to 
town.

“Keep right at it,” said he with his 
toest Pennsylvania smile. “Give me all
the taffy that you have in store. 1 
can stand it.

Local Associations
Six secretaries were plaçai in Local 

Associations during the year. One re
signed and two associations are with
out secretarial leadership.

Financial Statement

for more

ToCureaCold 
in One Day

BT. JOHN FIRST.
In thanking Mr. Murphy for his very 

able address, the chairman stated that 
the ice question will eventually also 
be important to the people of St. John 
in regard to the development of the 
plant at Musquash.

STAMP THEFTS FROM 
OFFICE BOYS LATESTThe financial statement Showed that 

the regular heceipts for the year am
ounted to $13,083.98, ÜB regular dis
bursements to $17,745.98.

The military receipts, amounted to 
$ro,072.61, the disbursements to $42,- 
957.31

N Take ^

Qrovo'* /fij
Laxative

Bromo 
Quinine

taMata
Be sure you get

A new swindle that has been work
ed successfully seven times in the last 
three months was exposed yesterday 
when victim tyo. 7 called up The New 
York Herald and asked that a warn
ing be published. He is the head of a 
business concern In the neighborhood 
of the pos; office, on Park row.

Yesterday this man said be sent hie 
office boy to the post office to buy $60 
worth of stamps. Half an hour later 
the boy returned crying, without the 
stamps or the $60. Just as he was 
leaving the post omce with the stamps, 
the boy told his employer, a man in 
skirt sleeves with a pencil behind his 
ear stopped him.

“Here, boy," the man «said, “lou’ve 
go* 'the wrong stamps. Give thdtn to 
me and go back to the window and 
they will give you the right ones.”

The boy trustingly handed over the 
stamps Post office Inspectors said 
the trick is getting to be a common 
occurrence. They have a description 
of the man, hot so far he has eluded 
them.

DIED.GERMANS JUMP THEIR 
RESTAURANT BILLS

I would rather have 
taffy now, huqks of it, than columns 
of ‘epitapfiiy' when 1 am gone.” MACLAREN—On Monday the 24th 

hurt, at Laurin Lodge, Fanny Dolby, 
beloved wife of J. S. MacLaren.
No flowers toy request.

Funeral from Knox church, 3 p. m. 
Wednesday

CODY—LORETTA AUGUSTA OODY 
—On January 26th., at 6 Clarendon 
Bt., St. John, Loretta Augusta, wid
ow of the late George Redmond 
Cody, aged seventy-nine years. 

Funeral from her late residence, 
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock.

POWER BOAT CLUB ASSEMBLY

Hie St John Power Boat Club will 
hold an informal assembly on Friday 
evening next in the club house, Cedar 
street, to which officer* and mem
bers of the R. K. Y. C. are Invited. 
Dancing from 8 to 12

Recommendations Passed
The budget committee recommend 

ed a maximum and minimum budget 
for 1921. yf $10.500 and $9,000. This 
does not include the fund for mili
tary operations in the hospitals, whi<* 
money 4s received fro mthe National 
Council and will amount to $18,000.

A recommendation was forwarded to 
the National Council asking that the 
educational policy be continued.

A further recommendation was pass
ed. that a convention be held at an 
early date to make a survey of - the 
needs ot the men and boys reached by 
the maratime association.

The national council were asked to 
adopt a policy regarding work amongst 
the regular and the militar yforces.

The local board of directors enter
tained the representatives at a noon 
luncheon at the Union Club. In the 
evening supper was served at the Y. 
M. C. A. by the Ladies’ Auxiliary.

Representatives were present from 
various parts of New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. Among them are J. 
Wood, Sydney Mines; C. J. Burchlll, 
A W. Robb, A. B. Wlswell, P. F. Mor- 
•iarty, Halifax; J B. Hogan, Ken trille; 
R. L. Steeves and F. G. Williams, 
Moncton; TI. 8. Campbell and T. A. 
McDonald, Fredericton; L. A. Buckley 
and R. L, Sidenius of the Halifax, Y. 
M. C. A.

i.
LONGER TROUSERS WILL 

OFFSET SHORT SKIRTS
(Copyright, 1921, by Public Ledger.)

Berlin, Jan. 22.—“Coate will be de
livered only upon showing the wait
er’s receipted bill for refreshments," 

Chicago. Jao. 2L-Longer trousers 1» the ««n tata outiuthe cloak 
for men wttl offert short skirt, for wo- room of one of the ttat^lmown Berta 
men next sprite according to the
edict of die Merchant Tailors’ Design-1 Wie bill-jamqnng Pfocdtvlties ^ & cer- 
ere’ Association todaj Coat, wtH be| tatn part of Berltea Jeoneeae doree. 
longer and ot the "athletic or wedge Guests now
shape type.” and trousers will toe .coals only upon presentation M« 
“moderatS»'helled ” small ticket signed by a head waiter.known to the jay1 Other establishmntt,. eren good 

état tsalB, will be eliminated restaurants, are talking of «“W'W the 
to a grewt patent,” an official aald. idea because the unmber of pert'ODa 

ttaÆuldert, to the coat hot-; who manage “ 
ton, the Unes will toe as straight as; ner8 and tnen Blip sway wltbourttrou
posable. aayriH the front of the coat. bUn*j^e TOi'taïtertb!

"Vests atfil be long and troueer, is growing rapMly.etaetiallytoBerUn 
■---- and ruffless, moderately belled —« stronghold of a rte» without

CHINA’S POPULATION 
NO CASE FOR COURT

BROMOman as
The genuine beam this

“Heavenly Honeymoon”
Ended Above Gary

JWSt3Chicago, Jan. 23—When Major Paul 
MM nor, who 4e an aviator, proponed 

Ruth Metises Martin
Pittsburg, Pat. Jan. 22.—-Gragtch Ga

gins and Joe Samar etm are willing
wager a neat aam with any person wedlock to M 

on earth that the population of China of Toledo all he needed to aay tree: 
I- ail Greek to the enlightened inhabi- "Fly with me." So they flew to Fort 
Xante of the world- ! Wayne, where Miss Marita suggested

Oragtch and Sumer had great hope, ' they descend on her mother. 
they would toe able to settle the ques- ! There was the ffrwt cAetacle. Mrs 
twin of just how many Chinese there [Martin objected to marriage for her 
arc in China when they went into bom- eighteen yearold daughter, tat Rntb 
eon Plena Court and asked Judge continued on toward Chicago Untor- 
Kennedy to decide which ot the two ; turately tor her training aa an Bri
bed won a bet made between them- ator'a wife, Gary lay In the eouree of 

ifc eel res. Samar wagered »180 against flight. .
GKgiui-s $90 that the population of -i couldn’t stand flying over those 
China was under 400,000,000 persons, dirty blast tnrnaoee again,” MUss Mar 

After wrestling with the knotty tin said. "I like It all right to Fort 
am for some time Judge Kennedy Wayne, whan we got to that dirt, with 
roced that the "court had no way gwrknee, coming on—well, maybe mo

ther waa right.”

¥

to AT THE HOSPITAL.
Mias O. A. Boyce expired at the 

General PnMlc Hospital shortly after 
eight o'clock laat evening, death be
ing due to burns received while light- 
inI a Are In her home Manday night 

Andrew Fox, who fell over thirty 
feet Into a digeetor at the Naahwaak 
Pulp and Paper Co. plant yesterday 
afternoon, was reported In a critical 
condition. Be had hla left ankle and 
also his nose broken, was badly 
braised and received Internal Injuries.

Thomas Wright the elght-year-old 
ltd. Injured In a coasting accident at 
Beam Harbor over a week ago, con
tinuel In a vary aerlona condition.

MORE MONEY FOR UNEMPLOYED 
Toronto, Jan. 26 —Toronto city own- 

ell lain night voted a second fifty thon* 
oand dollars for unemployment relief: 
voted $90,000 inward the deficit ot the 
hospital for rick children and refer
red to the board of control a resolution 
in favor off an increase In the salary 
of tta mayor from $7,100 to $10.000.

JAZZ SHIRTS AND
SOCKS ARE TABOO Hl*b Patent

New York. Jan. 22.—Warden Lewis 
E. Lewes of Sing Sing baaed an or
der yesterday forbidding the convicts 
to wear silk shirts, fancy neckties, 
silk aocks and linen ooUara. Hence
forth they will have to confine their 
sartorial embellishment* to the prison 
uniform supplied by the State, wtotoh 
la compact and comfortable bat not 
beautiful

The warden found the order neces
sary because of tta increasing num
ber ef convicts who get money from 
home and who have been spending It 
on clothing, «o the yard of the prison 
began la resemble n rainbow drank 
on homemade hoot*.

The guards, ewes with theta brans 
' 67

Iascertaining the population ot 
and. further, that the tribunal 
Jurisdiction In the riante today.

MAKE rrùov OF HOUSE.
Is S part of woman’s job, tf she 

Ot the hones, to inform her-
great advantage td themselves and 
there families. A mill-owner or sopor- 
Intendent of large business Interest» 

to knows Mb j* from the foundation; 
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HEALTH AG 
BY KING 

AND M
After Keen Discussii 

With Which to ’ 
Diviftion of 23 t< 
at First Day’s St

Bpeclal to The Standard. 
Hampton, Jam 25.—A, 

was given the fan 
Act 4>t the Provincial Gov 
day when the council to 
clpality of Kings refused 
an estimate of $7,600 req 
for the administration of 
the County of King*

The councillors gathered 
to transact the business i 
carry on affairs tor the ye 
from the start to the < 
day’s session all seemed i 
“hook” out for anything t 
of extravagance, or that 
to add any unnecessary b 
the public they represen 
way Of increased taxetioi

’Twas a Big Ftgl
The big fight of the day 

the Health Act Its ognpc 
many, its champions were 
ciliora McAuley, of Lower 
and Smith, of Hampton, a 
of the forces against ap] 
request of $7,590 from 
department

Wloqueuce and oratory b< 
in a steady stream when 
Pearson, Sussex, moved a 
approving the estimate ol 
Board of Health purposes.

Opened the Batt
Councillor Smith, of Ha 

the first to open up the 1 
opposition to the resolutii 
only a few years ago, he 
they got good health servi 
a year. Two years ago 
county $2.500 for an indifl 
Ice, $3,500 last year, and 
modest sum of $7,500 was 
They want double what th 
last year. He thought it t 
a halt He regarded the l 
connected with the Health . 
tape” and declared Kings 
not receiving value for 
He expressed himself as 
with the whole thing.”

Not Qetlng Retun
Councillor Paddington aj 

certain extent with the 
councillor, but thought the 
be all right if properly < 
He declared the county v 
for Something 
He then recited from perac 
edge Incidents whore Hie 
failed to function.

Councillor Pearson made 
the estimate pointing out 
believed the Act was provii 
benefit to the county, eapec 
application to the inspect 
health of school children, 
ed the work had been faith 
and every penny acounted 

Councillor Smith replied 
cillor Pearson and stated 
nation in the schools was a 
Ho told of quarantines that 
been lifted, of a horse’s 1 

V kicked about the streets o
several days, finally land! 
Court House, and many ot 
when the health officials 
to do their duty.

Health Officers to R<
Officials In the employ of 

department were rushed 1 
point to tell what a boon t< 
the Health Act was prov 
admit ed they could not bac 
étalements with direct evid 
time would verify what the 

Councillor McAuley set 
floor and when he got thr 
the Health Act there was 
it but a bruised, battered 
nothingness. He believed tl 
not a question tor the mi 
If the government was abk 
such a thing, he said, for t 
providing jobs for some of 
ed ones, then they should 
make provision for raisin* 

to carry It on instead 
the pocketbooks of the far 
hnd a long arraignment â 
unsanitary conditions es 
slaughterhouses, etc., and 
hqman treatment accordée 
when vaccination was on.

Send Back to Govern!
He said “tf we have the 1 

let it revert to the governm 
it belongs and let them loo 

He proposed this aine 
“Resolved, That the Manic 
cil vote no funds for the I 
for the year 19M-” 

Councillors Gilbert, Roth 
McKenna, Sussex, spoke la 
the grant while Councils 
lined up in to speech agatm 

The amendment was car 
vote of 23 to 9, and the or 
tion lost by a vote of 23 to
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A PAGE OF NEWS ABOUT THK mahitim
HEALTH ACT SCORED SHARPLY 

BY KING’S COUNTY COUNCIL 
AND MONEY ASKED REFUSED

l

u Not A Prisoner In
Jail At Newcastle

DIVORCE COURT 
GIVES FREEDOM 

TO EX-SOLDIER

Push iT over,
Qui<3*< f

»
For First Time in Years Prison 

is Without Single Enforced 
Tenant(;WFAfter Keen Discussion of the Measure Request for $7,500 

With Which to "Carry On" is Rejected by Council on a 
Division of 23 to 9 Votes—Much Business Transacted 
at First Day’s Session..

Charles Baker of Harvey Sta
tion is Granted Divorce 

at Fredericton.

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Jan. 25. — When the 

county council visited the jail here 
last week at its session It got a sur 
• (lise. Not a prisoner Is conflned 
within the place. This is the first 
time In years that the place has been 
without an enforced tenant. A mo
tion was made to increase to Jailers 
salary «200 a year, but It was lost 
when presented to the' Connell.

M fer./
PLAINTIFF SERVED

IN OVERSEAS ARMY

Couple Were Married in St. 
John in 1904 by the Rev. 
Canon Dr. Cowie.

tp*clal to The Standard.
Hampton, Jan. 25.—Ae knock out 

blow was given the famous Health 
Act jot the Provincial Government to
day when the council tor the muni
cipality of Kings refused to approve 
an estimate of $7,500 requested of it 
for the administration of the Act in 
the County of Kings»

The councfflora gathered here today 
to transact the business necessary to 
carry on affairs for the year 1921. and 
from the start to the close of the 
day’s session all seemed to have the 
“hook” out for anything that savored 
of extravagance, or that was liable 
to add any unnecessary burden upon 
the public they represented In the 
way M Increased taxation.

'Twas a Big Fight
The bfe fight of the day came over 

the Health Act Its opponents were 
many, Its champions were few. Coun
cillors McAuley, of Lower Millstream 
and Smith, of Hampton, were leaders 
of the forces against approving the 
request of $7,50.0 from the Health 
department

Eloquence and oratory began to flow 
in a steady stream when Councillor 
Pearson. Sussex, moved a resolution 
approving the estimate of $7,500 for 
Board of Health purposes.

Opened the Battle.
Councillor Smith, of Hampton, was 

the first to open up the batteries in 
opposition to the resolution. It was 
only a few years ago, he said, when 
they got good health service for $500 
a year. Two years ago it cost the 
county $2.500 for an Indifferent serv
ice, $3,500 last year, and now the 
modest sum of $7,500 was demanded.
Tiiey want double what they received 
last year. He thought It time to call 
& halt. He regarded the whole affair 
connected with the Hpalth Act as “red 
tape” and declared Kings county was 
not receiving value for its money.
He expressed himself as “disgusted 
with the whole thing.”

Not Geting Returns.
Councillor Paddington agreed to a 

certain extent with the Hampton 
councillor, but thought the Act might 
be all right if properly carried out.
He declared the county was paying 
for Something
He then recited from personal knowl
edge incidents where «the Health Act 
tailed to function.

Councillor Pearson made a plea for 
the estimate pointing out where he 
believed the Act was proving of great 
benefit to the county, especially in its 
application to the inspection of the 
health of school children. He declar
ed the work had been faithfuBy done, 
and every penny acounted for.

Councillor Smith replied to Coun
cillor Pearson and stated the exami
nation in the schools was a “humbug."
Ho told of quarantines that had never 
been lifted, of a horse’s head being 
kicked about the streets of Hampton 
several days, finally landing in the
Court House, and many other things Under auepeneion of rule, the mat- 
when the health officials had failed ter regarding the reduction of the as- 
to do their duty. sessmeut on the Baxter estate was

.. .... ___ -___ taken up. Councillor GH christ op poo-Health Officers te Rescue. a He the ooun-
Officials In the employ of the Health cfl "<> business to Interfere. As 

department were rushed In at this been appointed, cod he
point to tell what a boon to humanity lh^ ** done their work
the Health Act was proving. Theyl»*^ **»• ■»<■»*
admited they could not back up their | tblmy, and If thei councfl reduces tnla 
statements with direct evidence, but assessment It will be an act of cen
time would verify what they said.

Councillor McAnley secured the 
floor and when he got through with 
the Health Act there was nothing to 
it bat a bruised, battered eap ■
nothingness. .^5“ | Norton. A certain portion of the farm
not a question for the municipality. b eot np Into house loto and 
If the government washable to create “ ^ ^ „„ «y had been
such a thing, be said, for the take of ♦acwe<j these lots 
providing Jobs for some of Its favor- Qne of the heir, present was heard 
ed ones, then they smould be able to &Rd allowed Councillor Gdlchrtst was 
make provision f°r raising the rPr' seeing things and quoting values that 
enue to carry It on Instead of tapping - dld not Mlet on the loti mentioned, 
the pocketbooks of the fanners. He 
had a long arralmnent against the 
unsanitary conditions existing In 
slaughterhouses, etc., and of the In
human treatment accorded children 
when vaccination was on.

Send Back to Oovernlnent,

Nervous Dlseaaea and notifying the 
council that the cost of peeper canes 
would be increased from «l e week to 
««-54 a week. Kings county has 42 
Patients at this Institution. Decretory 
Otty explained that In order to meet 
the request It would he necessary to FARRAIJNF. HOME 

DEEDS GIVEN TO 
KING DAUGHTERS

ir~

Increase the estimate three times
more than has been provided tor.

John C. Bedyea asked the ooonc* to 
put into operation the Housing Act 
that the people of Kings might enjoy 
Its benefits.

The warden announced that all com
mittees of last year would at&qd tor 
present year, and that Sheriff McLeod 
would be added to the building com
mittee. He also urged the represent
ative of the different parishes to have 
their business well in hand and ready 
to take it up the first thing tomorrow.

Special to The Standard
Fredericton, N. B„ Jan. 25—In the 

New Brunswick divorce court this af
ternoon a decree of divorce was order
ed by the court to issue In the case ot 
Charles Baker of Harvey Station va 
Edith Mary Baker of St. John. The 

was begun before Mr. Justice 
Crocket yesterday afternoon. J. T. 
Sharkey, of this city appearing for the 
plaintiff, who is a mail driver of Har
vey Station and moving for trial. The 
plaintiff was called to the stand 
and stated that he had been married 
to the defendant, then Edith Peppers, 
on Nov. 23rd., 1904, by Rev. Canon J. 
H. DeWolfe Cowie.

He had enlisted in the Canadian 
Engineers as a

\ \

l'Vrr$

\J Bishop of Fredericton Formal
ly Opened the New Home 

at Capital.If-'
Demanded Proper Time

He didn't believe the people’s busi
ness should be hustled through with
out proper and careful consideration.

OouncUlar McKenna put in a plea 
for remuneration to grand jurors. He • 
thought they should be paid the same 
as petit Jurors. At present they at
tended court at a great Lu convenience, 
paid their own bills and received no 
remuneration. He moved, seconded 
by Councillor Dole,.that grand Jurors 
be paid as authorized, and that the 
rate he the same as paid petit Jurors. 
The motion, though strenuously op 
posed by Councillor McCantiey on the 
grounds of increased taxation, and 
who argued R was an honorable duty 
to serve In the capacity of a juror, 
was carried by a large majority.

Asked Assessment Reduction

NAME PERPETUATES 
FAMILY RESIDENCEITS ALL RIGHT HoW 

YeR MoTHEK's GONE- 
OH BY1nr Recalls Also Name of a Prom

inent Lieutenant-Governor 
of Province.

sapper and had gone 
overseas in April, 1917, returning to 
this province in January, 1919.

At tthe close of his evidence, the 
court ordered that a decree of divorce 
h vinculo matrlmonia should issue.

X

h» -,6 Special to The Standard.
Fredericton, Jan. 25.—The deed of 

the property which has become the 
J. J. Fraser Farraline home for the 
aged was formally handed over to
night by Dr. T. Carleton Allen and 
A. J. Gregory, trustees of the estate 
of the late Mrs. J. J. Fraser, to Miss 
Ella Thorne, who received it on be 
half of the provincial circle of the 
King’s Daughters, which has estab 
lished the home and will operate it.

The name adopted perpetuates the 
memory of the husband of the donor, 
one of the lieutenant governors of 
the province, and also the name Far
raline Place, by which it was known 
for many years.

His Lordship the Bishop of Fred
ericton, formally opened the home by 
offering a dedicatory prayer. Sever
al addresses were delivered by the 
trustees and others interested in the 
institution.

*

Minto Coal Selling-
At 60 Cents Per Bbl.

JW? I v-
:

Wateiborough. N. B., Jan. 25.—A. L. 
Gunter, White's Cove, who purchased 
tbe farm of the Hon. L. P. Farris, has 
lately installed a pumping outfit, the 
work having been done by A. L. Wig
gins, for the purpose of drawing water 
for his stock.

A large number of people have 
taken advantage of the good travel
ling on the ice of the Grand Lake to 
get their coal from either Newcastle 
or Minto. The coal is of good quality 
and is selling at the mines for sixty 
cents a barrel for heating purposes 
and sixty-five cents for blacksmith 
coal.

75- T^vjiua- «1h Councillor McVey read a petition 
from the heirs ot William Baxter, of 
Norton, asking for & reduction on the 
assessment value of the estate from 
$6,000 to $3,500.

Councillor Gilchrist courageously 
moved that the term of councillor 
should be made four years Instead ot 
Jtwo. He thought muoh better service 
would be secured from a four year 
term. The idea was heartily ooncurr 
ed in.

McAdam L. 0. B. A.
Officially Visited

CITIZENS ELECT 
MOST OF TICKET 

AT CAMPBËLLT0N

Halifax Case Goes
To Supreme Court

/
County Officers Call on 

Ladies' Orange Lodge— 
Enjoyable Evening Spent.

Halifax, N. S., Jan. 25.—The case of 
Antonio Luciano, arrested here for the 
Ottawa police on a charge of non
support of his wife, wUl in view of 
the fact that there Is some doubt with 
respect to decisions in such cases, be 
referred to the full bench of the Su
preme Court, Chief Justice Harris an
nounced this morning.

H. L. Webber, counsel for Luciano, 
asked for a writ of habeas curpus on 
the ground that the prosecution was 
not bona fide and was merely a trick 
to get his client back to Ottawa. He 
produced affidavits showing that Lu
ciano had sent money to his wife on 

! Nov. 20, 1920.

Kings County Home
Every winter the ice is staked from 

the shore of T. M. Wiggins and the 
shore of C. M. Coakiey, near Douglas 
Harbor, a distance of between four 
and five miies. A. W. Smith staked it 
half way and someone from the other 
side will finish it It wtil be handy 
for people on both sides of the lake 
who have business either way.

Arnold L. Wiggins is a busy 
just now, in sawing wood with h1a 
sawing outfit and doing blacksmith* 
ing for a number of people in this 
vicinity.

N. McKay for Mayor and 
Seven Colleagues on Slate 

Successful.

STOLE FOX FURS.The secretary of the Kings county 
home read tbe annual report of the 
home. During the year there were 
28 inmates, and <* this number five 
had died. The emergency hospital 
had been completed at a coat to date 
of $1,469.67. There was a bill of $1,- 
246.89 for heating, outstanding. The 
sinking fund was now sufficient to re 
tire the bonds and the assessment 
could now bo reduced by about $2,000. 
The whole cost of each patient last 
year wee less than $4 a week.

The following estimates for 1921 
were submitted :
Keep of pauper patients
Salaries and labor..........
Insurance ........................

Special to The Standard.
McAdam, N. B„ Jan. 25.— A large 

and representative meeting of the 
True Blue , Lodge of McAdam was 
held on Monday evening last, Wor
shipful Mistress Cooper presiding.

A visit was paid to the Lodge rep
resentatives of the York County Or
ange Lodge, headed by County Mas
ter Geo. A. Love, after the transaction 
of ordinary business, addresses were 
made by the County Master, the Rev. 
W. H. Lanoe, Rector of McAdam, Rev. 
D. MaoGuire, Minister of the Union 
Oh arch, Brothers Fisher, Cooper and 
Duplisea of L. O. L. Clark. Wallace No. 
72 of McAdam, which were very much 
appreciated.

Worshipful Mistress Cooper grace
fully conveyed the pleasure of the 
Lodge at receiving their visitors. 
After the Lodge closed, all adjourned 
to enjoy a sumptuous repast provided 
by the kindness of the ladles of the 
Lodge. Only revived a short time 
ago, the Lodge has made wonderful 
progress and bids fair to become a 
powerful unit for good in MSAdam.

Moncton, Jan. 25.—Two fox furs 
were stolen from the office of Mr. 
Watson Lutes, City Market clerk. The 
furs were the property of Mr. Harry 
Wilmot and Mr. Harry Steeves, and 
had been left with Mr. Lutes, wh 
to have endeavored to sell them.

The furs were worth in the vicinity 
of $200 and $75 was offered to Mr. 
Lutes a few days ago for one of the 
funs, but the price was refused.

FELL TO DEATH
ON LOGS BELOW

it was not receiving.

man

Edward Boudreau Lost Life 
When He Slipped 
Boom at Maple Gref.

on a

t . .$3,760.00 
.. 2,000.00 
.. 250.00

Parish accounts ..................... 1,250.00
. 72.00
; 654.09

WKÈÊÊi

i! Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, N. B., Jan. 25—In the 

town contest today the citiezns’ tickets 
won out Eight out of the nine candi
dates had quite a majority. The new 
council will be composed of the fol-

Mayor—N. McKay.
Councillors at large—Joseph Dun

can and Geo. Stonge.
Ward 1—W. H. Wallace, A. C. 

Belleisle
Ward 2—James Moores, James Pat-

Ward 3—John Blssett and A. JI. 
Chamberlain.

The contest closed with the best of 
feeling and teh new council Is a rep
resentative one. Mayor M&cKay Will 
take the oath of office tomorrow.

Killed By a Fall.
Edward Bondreau, of Maple Gref 

while working on a boom of logs 
slipped end fell ten feet his head 
•triking a log causing a fracture in 
his skull. The unfortunate man only 
lived a few minutes. Ills remains 
were brought to town from Rocky 
Gulch and taken to funeral director, 
D. F. Graham's undertaker room and 
prepared for burial.
Mr. Boudreau was 37 years old and 
leaves a wife and five small children. 
The funeral will be held at Camp
bellton tomorrow. •

Suggests a Poor House.
At the close of the county council 

at Dalhousle, Councillor W. H. Wal
lace, of Campbellton, addressed that 
body and advocated the building a 
county municipal house for the poor. 
The project was most favorably, re
ceived and a committee was appoint
ed to act with the Campbellton town 
council and Bolird of Trade and re
port at the nevt. meeting of the county 
council. County valuators were ap
pointed to the counties, as the last 
valuation was taken ten years ago.

%Interest on bonds 
Sundries .............

ï............«6,876.09Total ...
vÿ.Afternoon Session 'M.4

7A

/Ag ^Starting Work To Give 
Jobs To Unemployed Xim.

Halifax, N. i3„ Jan. 25.—Work for 
jeor upon tbe assessors. He regarded a number of unemployed men here 

tbe property as not being over-assess
ed, and because of Its location which 
made it extremely valuable tor house 

‘j ; lots, Ita assessment was not out of 
' proportion with other property at

was provided at a special meeting 
this afternoon of the city council, 
which approved borrowing $55,000 
to pay for immediate water and sewer 
service extensions by the water works 
department. The city engineer an
nounced that the work would begin 
tomorrow morning.

/A
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THIS is my recommendattoii, Sir"

Z /Ù /a Ê
M

Sydney Minister To 
Accept Toronto Call

{

“^TOT so very long ago I was in the same ill health as yourself. Long 
-*■ ' and busy hours, the responsibility of filling drug prescriptions and 

other duties of the day's work proved a strain. I took a couple of boxes of 
Milbum's Heart & Nerve Pills and can honestly thank them for my pre
sent splendid condition.

\Question of Authority
• The seeretafÿ informed the council 
they had no authority to reduce as-

Sydney, N. S. W, Jan, 26.— Rev. 
Merritt L, Gregg, M. A.,
United Baptist Church here, has ac
cepted a call to Parkdale Avenue Bap
tist Church, Toronto. Previous to his 
coming here four years ago. Rev. Mr. 
Gregg waa pastor of the North Bap
tist Church, Halifax.

pastor ofMoments. That was for the valu
attira, according to law’s provision.

The matter was adjusted by voting 
a refund to the heirs of , $10.50 on war 
rant tax and $6.25 on road tax.

Councillor Pearson reported tor the 
Sub-district Health Board. Tbe births 
for the year was 333, marriages, 160; 
death, 200. He reported 18 licensed 
slaughter houses, and. 11 dealers ta 
milk by milk routes licensed.

The receipts for the year totalled 
$8,857.73. The expenditures, $3,083.57. 
Balance In batik, 8$W.<T,.lsee checks 
outstanding, $1,385.36, leaving $334.16.

This little incident trom everyday life fits your case in one way or another. 
In these days of strenuous living it is only natural for the heart to get below 
normal, thus affecting the nervous system.
Many people ignore the symptoms of heart and nerve trouble. Every day 
people drop dead, simply because of ignoring them * You cannot afford to 
do this Ask yourself, “Have I any of the following complaints?”

Dizziness, Headaches. Palpitation Breath Shortness, Hrj.-i lag. Loss of Flesh, 
Depression Sleeplessness, Anaemia Tobacco Heurt Loss of Appetite

He Said “tf we have the Health Act 
let it revert to the government where 
it belongs and let them look after it.

He proposed this amendment;— 
“Resolved, That the Municipal Coun
cil vote no funds for the Health Act 
for the year 1921.”

Councillors Gilbert, Rothesay, and 
McKenna, Sussex, spoke In favor of 
the grant while Councillor McVey 
lined up in ft speech against 

The amendment was carried by a 
vote of 23 to 9, and the original m* 
tion lost by a vote of 23 to 9,

r FARMERS ELECT DELEGATES.

Sackville, Jan. 85.—A special meet
ing of the United Fanners’ Associa
tion was held in the Town Hall, Mid
dle Sackville. The president, A. C. 
Fawseti, M. L. An occupied the chair. 
The chief business before the meeting 
was the seulement of matters in con
nection with the Provincial Election 
campaign expenses.

The question of electigtr delegates 
to attend the United Farmers Conven 
tlon to he held in Fredericton, Feb. 
lat, 2nd and 3rd, waa taken up, result
ing in the election of Mr. Arthur 
Hick*, with Mr. W. W. Tlngley aa ai-

These are some of the sensations which are experienced. They are • 
warning of vital importance. If you would be well and strong, just ask 
your druggist to-day for a box of Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills.

EIGHT MINES IDLE.
Glace Bay, N. 8., Jan. 25.—The first 

real slump in coal producttdn" occur
red today tfhen eight mines were re
ported hile on account of the ship
ping shortage. The DomigSon Coal 
Company have only sale tor ;460 tone 
of oral per day, a large decrease from 
normal shipments. From now on sev- 

tomato, to represent MMdle Bacirtlle. end of the colledes will He Idle deflr 
Peint de Bute branch wül elect their until each a time ae the market is 
own dtoeeete. more tavornble. ,

YOU WILL BE SIMPLY ASTONISHED at the fast recovery you wiil make 
on taking them. Remember, -hey have been on the market for over 25 
years, and you are using a preparation recommended by prominent people 
the country over.

All busy druggists sell Milburn’s Heart & Nerve Pills at 50c. a box, or they will be 
mailed direct on receipt of price by The T Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. Ontario.

Let Cdna Be
Ymr Beauty. Doctor

Morning’s Session
Hie" session opened with Warden 

Gilliland in the chair, and the secre
tary, «. O, D. Otty at hie desk. 

Communication from Premier Pee- 
ml ; ter waa read retftflrw to the Increased 

£ty icoat of maintaining ~
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Hikers Off 
k Across Canada
1. S„ Jan. 25.—John and 
Lan, father and son, the | 
of hikers to leave Halifax J 
er within the past week, 
from here this morning 
l tramp. The elder Behan 
postman and both express 
a their ability to overtake 
•kman and Sid Carr, the 
vho got away, who spent 
: Dorchester, N. B.

1 your little ones say when 
lem there was no Santa

ted me If I was just flnd- 
—Boston Transcript.
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ENTRY B m m
1SI CAPITAL PRIZE fmm« K‘5 ■

Exciting Hon 
OnGagetowI

GOOD FOR 10,000 VOTES 
Nominate Yourself or a Friand

PRIZE CONTEST DEPT. OF THE STANDARD 

St. John. N. B.

o I
Fine Day’s Sport o 

Another Meet
ioc February 5tlGentlemen':—

1 hereby nominate as a candidate in your Auto
mobile- and Movie Star Contest.

P

ijugetown. 'jin. 15.—. 
rieft off the honor* laSr- ^ r on Gegetown creek U 
when “Doctor," owned I 
or, of Hampstead, and 
C. Ebbett, of Lower C 
out-distanced by “Oaklt 
Gilbert Stockford and 
Henry deVeber. The 
took place on a threi 
track, three heats out 
raced, resulted as folio
"Doctor"................................
"Oakley H,"..,.................

Time—1.58 ! 1-4; 1.5 
1.53 3-4y

Hti Tice was for $60 
A thre minute race o> 

track was also an Inter 
of the afternoon The < 
suits were as follows:
41 Barney Ùac

Win. P. Fox. drtvei
Frank Fox..................... .

"Lon," owned and drtv
Frank Hayden..............

“Dolly Wilkes,” owned 
driven by H. H. Gllbe 
Time—1.18; 1.19 1-2; 
A purse of 535 was 

officials of this afternoo 
Timers—Fred L. Core; 
Starter—Weldon Pur 
Judges—J. W. Ham 

Bridges and Fred L Dim 
Patrol Judges—R. H 

Percy Babbitt, T. W. Gil 
F. Brooks.

Plans are already ot 
other race on Februai 
match race between H 
owned by Harold C. Ro 
John, and Queen Earl, 
W. S. AlUnghom, of ( 
face to take place 
Creek.

NAME .

O1
ADDRESS..........-

CZ3

r,my 8621early start. There to no reason why this magnificent auto cannot be iOUIte.

on NOMINATED BY

ADDRESS

Note—Only one entry blank will be accepted 
for any one candidate^

The automobiles which wUl be given away in connection with The atond-urdu’ 
bt $15,000 Prize Contest will not be driven around the country or city by 
members of the Contest Department or any other person. We are giving 

away NEW cars in this contest—not second-hand machines.

k," ownei

If* ;5SCHEDULE OF VOTES GIVEN FOR STANDARD SUBSCRIPTIONS Hi
t

SIXTH PBRIOaTHIRD FERIOD. 
Schedule of votes dur
ing third period. 
Third period lasts 1

FIFTH PERIOD. 
Schedule

FOURTH PERIOD 
Schedule of votes due- 
Ing fourth period. 
Fourth period leste 1

SECOND PERIOD 
Schedule of 
Ing second 
Second period

FIRST PERIOD 
Schedule of votes dur 
Ing first period. First 
period lasts 1 week, 
ending

during fifth period. 
Fifth period la*ta 1

Schedule of votes dur» 
Ing sixth period. JlxtS 
period leste 1 weeks.

lesté0*LENGTH OF 
SUBSCRIPTION. ' /

ÇZD6,000
20,000
60,009
90,909

135,000
180,000

6,5006,000
24,000

6.600
26,000
65,000

117,000
175,500
234,000

7,600
60,000
76,000

135,000
202,500
270,000

CX3 22,000
66,000
99.000

148,800
198,000

8,000
32.000000

00080,000
144,000
218,000
288,900

108,000
162,000
216,000 ÛÛ

oo rage subscriptions as well as for new business to The St. John StandardNOTE—Votes are given for renewals and for collection of arrea

2ND CAPITAL PRIZETHE FREE PRIZES AND HOW THEY WILL BE AWARDED •TV
z .7Capital Prises, and will be 

during the contest, regardless
: ;The first five prizes below will be designated in the contest as 

awarded to the five candidates who amass the highest vote scores

FIRST CAPITAL PRIZE—$2.950.00 7-Passenger Studcbake- Touring Car. It will be **7®“*? 
the candidate who secures the greatest number ot votes during the contest.regardless of dlstrloL 

SECOND CAPITAL PRIZE—$1,455.00 5-Passenger Gray Dort Touring Car. It.wUl he giro» to 
the candidate who securea the second highest number of votes during the contest (regardless ot 
district.)

Swimming R 
At The \

» X\

;j

: nt ^
h fr

\
AX/ The fotidwing are the 

swimming events at th 
last night: —

25 yards dash—Fred 
Vanwart Poll)-, 2nd.

Junior B, -w- Niohol 
Bouguas McKcuny, 2nd.

Junior Business Boy. 
ston, 1st.

High School—George 
Robert Hayes, 2nd...

Long plunge, Junior / 
tyre, 1st; Vanwart Polly 

Junior -B.—A. Noble, 
Douglas. McKenny, 31 ft 

Junior Business —. i 
let; Ralph Hilnger, 2nd.

High School—Frank 
the whole length of tan 
Haye*, 2nd, with plun* 
11 in.

Mo V--Passenger Ford Touring Cer. The capital prize Ford will be 
the third highest number of votes during the contest (resara-

• cTHIRD CAPITAL PRIZE
given to the candidate who secures 
lees of district)

FOURTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie star with the Universal fur
Company of Universal Cltv. California. Fare paid to studios at Universal City, California, tryout 14

the fourth highest number ot vote® by the end of the contest.
FIFTH CAPITAL PRIZE—Opportunity to become a movie star with the Universal FYlm Company. 

Fare paid to studios at Universal City, CaMforpia, tryout in the movies at $25 per week during a fdur- 
week period, six months contract (or possibly longer) if suited for the work. $100 cash consolation 
prize if unsuited. This pr.ze will be given to the candidate, regardless of district, who secures the 
tilth highest number of votes by the end of the cohteet.

DISTRICT PRIZES
NOTE:—\fter the five capital prizes have been awarded, a certain number of prizes which will

each district equally, as follows:

A]
l ...•I

Ni

I

fiincluded i
Tîv

*
a

Û5
ipvcc A ft

he designated an District Prizes wUl be allotted to
CIRST DISTRICT PRIZE—To the candidate in each of the two districts who has the highest

number of vote, after the awarding of the five Capital Prises, we will give ttiO Cabinet Phonograph 
anid other prizes to be announced later.

e

ststx <»».•..

^5jrrwSarBsr.Wjra
are giving away NEW cars in this contest—not second-hand machines.

26 yard back stroke 
•Vanwart PoHy, 1st;un NOTE:—in event of the candidates who win the Movie Star Opportunity prises are not in a posi

tion to take advantage of the openings to become movie stars, The Standard will give tnem a cash 
prixe in lieu of the movie star prize, the sum of oash to be the amount these prises are costing The 
Standard.

Id addition to the prizes mentioned above there will be a number of other prizes consisting of 
Cabinets of Silver, Phonographs, Furniture, Suites, etc. Arrangements are being made for the pur-, 
phase of the complete prize list, at the present time, and details will be published shortly. The above 
aartiai list, however, is proof conclusive that the assortment offered by The Standard will be far above 

list of free prizes offered in Circulation Campaign competitions.

2nd.
Junior B.—Douglas D 

Nicholas Bone, 2nd.
Junior Business—V. 

Arthir Bel yea, 2nd.
High School—Frank 1 

ert Hayes; 2nd.
Lflap dive, Junior A 

tyre, 7 points; Eric Gel 
Junior B.—Douglas 

{mints; Eric Noble, 9 p 
Junior Business—Artl 

points; Robert Singer, 
High School — Geor

ozy
UO

Information, Rule* and Conditions of The Standard’s Big Prize Contest

Candidates Tny nominate themselves. Nomination» must be accompanied by the proper address

th0 ^““employee of The Standard or member, of an employee’, family can enter or oompete for any

the prizee.
The Standard reserves the right to reject any nominations.
Nominations may be made at any time during the Contest.
Vote coupons good for 50 votes will be published in The Standard which, when neatly cut out, 
filled in un?brought or mailed to the Prize Contest Department of The Standard, will count for the

the average

OS.ox A TIP ON HOW TO WIN
First—You enter the competition by sending in an entry blank properly filled out The entry 

blank is good for 10,000 votes, and only one Entry Coupon will be accepted for any one candidate.
enlist the aid of your friends and neighbors. Use your telephone. I«t everybody 

candidate before they promise their help to a more enterprising competitor:

points; Frank Kee, 8 p- 
Foncj dive. Junior B 

Us, 10 points; Dougiat 
points.

Junior Business—Rod 
points; A. Belyea, 8 po 

High School — Geor 
■points; Frank Kee, 8 po 

Junior Business—Rod 
points; A. Belyea, 8 po:

High School — Geor 
points; Frank Kee, 8 pi

V fThen
know that you are a

Be ambitious and determined to win from the start. It you have friends you cannot see at 
once write them. It will take vote» to win the tree prizes—secure the votes. They can he ob- 
tAlimd by clipping them from editions of The Standard or by securing subscriptions for The Stand- 

- (either the Morning or Semi-Weekly.)
g,t' votes and subscriptions anywhere.

ma. wtn:be siren on new sebscriptions to The Standard and on renewals of old subscrip-
(tone that are paid tn advance, also on payment of Arrearages. •

(
ii

rlSWKHilEftSi
a new candidate who baa not been before accepted in the Contest.

of well-known business men will be selected by Tha Standard to count the votes and

s
Local Bo\3RD CAPITAL PRIZE

i VaA committee
deoide^im^thejriMHWJner^^ ^ TOiee wlfl ^ mede ta pubMc, and aU candidates and their friends may COMMERCIAL L

In the Commercial 
i flight, T. F. Simms & i 
{points from the Import 
The following were tl 
.scopes:

witness it.AU Contest records wH be open to the inspection of the candidates the day following the Judges' 

Flnal r^h1 milah subscriptions where votes are to be issued.

Ttofîmt1” 5^25^ o*k^we polled will be published throughout the entire per

iod ot the txmtest. flatuMlyi January 22nd, bet candidate* may start subscription getting it wee.
There will be ten working week, of the Contest
ÏTe SZSiSiïZ ^eS^SfS.7^jgS^^ÎTway po«fbl..

Tiee S^ui^vfT.

In the vote schedules. It same are altered, or of any extra votes if another than

k|1Q£ Imperial Optics
tanningimm 75 82 
Donald , * 89 79 ! 
kwell.. .. 76 84 
tarn Ingham 77 68 

Bténton ,, 82 91

;o ■c.
Mi

E.

fll
J

399 394 4! 
T. F. Slmm 

G. Roger, .. ..74 78 :

W. Rogers 
Patriquin ... 86 69 i 
Olive .. ..102 83 !

hantees
benefits of any alteration 
those mentioned in this ad. are given.
by tbl,W^.toT^M7 ^^'ttomgh th.ir .nether, pay

— * -«*-»»
01 ‘^No'atAtement «“p^m^ê’made" ^n“l)îiagent wryag from the role, or statemenU 

^n^.^^to^en"., th. Judaea sh.U forf.k all righU to-thW 

* Br‘,A0LMuÏÏTu^ot required to be a rignlar eobserfber or agent of The standard to enter the 

,30tl0The Standard reserves the right to .Mer the ndw and régula tien, or any of the offer.; everything 
te t*0p£ï2? ÎA?lÏMr,«i|ttîtopêit1n this Prize Contest, therefore, bind themeehee to abide by the 

foregoing rules.

are In no way affected 84 86 1«
.. 75 -76 '

W
,

421 392 4:
WELLINGTON L

The G. W. V. A.' took 
from the Trecederos î 
game 'o’avpft on the G M 
Applebv ha*

Third Capital ff« ht the big prixe competition *W be a ffvepeseenger Ford Tearing Car, 
latest model fully cqg'pped with all the latest factory equipment. This handsome prize win be 
given te the pâtacMat who has seemed the highest nainh-r of vetse by midnight on th* closing 
wight gf the eaate*C

The Ford was ffiTcbssed from end Is on exhibition at The Universal Car Co, Dealers In 
cars sunf VorB parti, 95 Prince Wtoiam SL

The aatomcMIee whldh will be given away in connection with Tbe Standard's***• ?£££!£££ ««y 
ewny NEW sere to title oo—

o
some xoo<

scores follow;
G. W. V. t
..95 94 !Roberts >f 

Angel.. /, .. 94 99 i 
Hibert > .72 82 Î
Clark! .... 95 96 ! 
AppIt-tV ... 106 92 1(

of;Y.'

fi
462 448 4‘ 

Trocadero.
MicDwen ...; V6 107 ’ 
fcomèrville .95 88 1 

^Shannon ... ..80 70 1 
Hunter ............. 94 81 IMROLL ;

BS
> Ste.romi .. ...TE M I

“J *21 4M 41
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NEW BRUNSWICK BONSPIEL 

IN THE LOCAL CURLING RINKS

Leave Montreal 

To Meet Rickard
Exciting Horse Races 

On Gagetown Creek
Hilton Belyea Fitz’s Queer Work 

Against Jeffries
Nothing Decided 

On Race CinIs Detained

C. F'. Graham Will Guarantee 
$700,000 if Big Fight ia 
Brought to Montreal.

Maritime Campion’s Busi- 
new Engagements Interfere 
Gorman and Garnett Go.

1—-r—
The skating fraternity will learn 

ryth regret that Hilton Belyea. Mari- 
tlsie - champion speed skater, will be 
enable to go to Montreal today to par- 
ticipate in the National championship

urdey.
yea would accompany Charles Gorman 
who carries the colors of the Com
mercial Club, and Frank Garnett, rep
resenting the Y. M. C. I., to race not 
only at Montreal, but at Saranac 
Lake and Lake Placid.

Belyea was being sent by the St. 
John Power Boat Club, which was be
ing assisted financially by a few out
side friends, and Frank White was 
instrumental in making all arrange
ments Yesterday afternoon Hilton 
informed Mr. White that owing to his 
business he would be unable to make 
the trip. The champion feels very 
badly that he is unable to compete 
against the fastest skaters of Canada 
and the United States, and extends 
his thanks to the Power Boat Club 
and other friends who made it possible 
for him to make the trip. There is 
no doubt that if Belyea started in the 
races he would have brought back to 
,St. John honors.

Gorman and Garnett leave today 
for Montreal In the pink of condition, 
and their friends expect that they will 
return with the championship honors.

Fine Day’s Sport on the Ice— 
Another Meet Scheduled 
for February 5th.

Thistles, St. Andrews, Carle ton, Fredericton, Sackville, 
Hampton and St. Stephen Curlers Curled Singles, Con
solation and Doubles, Morning, Afternoon and Evening.

Didn’t Hit Him When a 
Novice, But Battered Him 
Later On.

Delegates from Various Tracks 
Gather at Hotilton, Me., to 
Discuss Summer Hans.

■xr ‘beetown. 'jsn. «.—Gagetown 
rioft off the honors In a match race 
on Gagetown crock this afternoon, 
whan “Doctor," owned by C. H. Baxt
er, of Hampstead, and driven by F. 
C. Ebbett, of Lower Gagetown, was 
out-distanced by “Oakley," owned by 
Gilbert Stocktord and driven by J. 
Henry deVeber. The race, which 
took place on a three-quarter mile 
track, ' three heats out of five to be 
raced, resulted as follows:
-IXgîtor"
"OaJde

Montreal, Jan. 25—“I leave tonight 
for New York to see Tex Rickard, and 
tomorrow I hope to hear the chances 
of staging the Dempeey-Carpentler 
fight in Montreal," 
president of the 1 
curitles, Lltn

Special to The Standard.
Houston, Me.. Jan. 25.—Repr&sen : 

tatlves of racing and fair associations 
controlling most of the tracks in New j 
Brunswick and Northern Maine, met ■ 
here this afternoon to form a neWi 
harness racing circuit.

Fredericton, Woodstock 
Stephen were 
tatlves of Honlt 
bou. Fort Fairfield and Daaforth, the 
Maine tracks. Tha conference orga* ; 
ni zed with Arthur Fairbanks as presi
dent and J, D. Black secretary, i 
Purses, dates and classes were die* | 
cussed, but as some of the delegate* 
did not have authority to act finally, j 
the meeting adjourned to meet at : 
Presque Isle in the second week in 
February at the call of the chairman, i

Form reversal never had a sharper 
illustration than In the two battles 
that Robert FitzelmmoL fought with 
James J. Jeffries. True, Jeffries knock 
eJ out “Old Freckles” In both contests, 
but in the first meeting at Coney Is
land, June 9, 1299, In which Fit* lost 
his title, the Coraisbman wjs ineffec
tive up to the ume the *tno*uuL blow 
wat. struck in the elevenU round.

lu the second encounter, which took 
place in San Francise j, July 25, 1392, 

administered
es: beating that Jeffries 'ever received. 
Bui for the unfortunate giving away 
of his hands, Fit* would unqv.eationao- 
ly have regained the title he lost m 
the preceding combat.

When the first match between Fits 
and Jeffries was announced, it was 
generally regarded as a one-sided af
fair, and the champion was a 1 to 3 
favorite over the Californian, With 
the exception of a ten round bout with 
Bob Armstrong, which was a very dis
appointing exhibition so far as Jef
fries was concerned, the Boilermaker 
had done nothing to attract attention. 
He had boxed twenty round draws 
with Gas Ruhlin and Joe Choynski, 
and had shaded Sharkey in twenty 
rounds on the coast, but at this time 
hh? opponents were far from the form 
they displayed later on.

Yet he was

car- All three curling clubs in St. John St. Andrew's won from Sackville, and 
Fredericton trimmed Carleton:—

On Thistle Ice
—Thistles, St. Andrew’s and Carle- 
ton—were places of attraction yester
day from morning until late at night 
when all local Clubs had rinks who

<said C. F. Graham,
Eastern Canada Se- events next Friday and Sal

it was the intention that Bei-
St. Stephen
McWha.......... 8 Shaw
Va ns tone

Thistlesited, this evening. 20pompa ny Is making a guaran
tee of $700,000 to Rickard if the fight 
la brought here, and Mr. Graham will 
join the representative he already has 
in New York.

It is stated here today that the rival 
forces working for the staging at the 
big bout here, have Joined hands, or 
are about to do .so. These are the 
Eastern Canada Securities, Limited, 
and Tom* Duggan, a prominent fight 
promoter of this olty. and the manag
ing director of the Mount Royal Race 
track, as well as of the Mount Royal 
Arena. Duggan is enxioue to stage 
the big fight on the Mount Royal race 
track.

Hie battled against Fredericton, "St 
Stephen, Sackville and Hampton.

The morning and afternoon was 
taken up In the songle an cdosolation 
competition, while the evening the 
clubs curled the doubles.

The New Brunswick bonspiel was 
most interesting, and a large number 
of spectators thronged each club 
house all day and 
keen.

The results of the singles, consola
tion and doubles follow, as well as 
the names of those who will curl in 
All New Brunswick against St. John 
competition which takes place today :

13 Me A rtd news ... 17 and St
present with represen- 1 
tod, Presque Isle, Carl-

O .......31 Total ..
On St, Andrew's Ice

Total. 37

Sackvffle 
Copp.... 
Ford.......

St. Andrew’s
10 Thomas 
, 4 Raniklne .........20

II FitzsimmonsCZ3 § 12 2 2
. .. . -, -.............2 111

Time—1.58 ’ 14; 1.69; 1,53 1-2;
1.53 3-4y

Ike race was for $50 
A thre minute race over a half-mile 

track was also an Interesting feature 
of the afternoon The entries and re
sults were as follows:
4‘Barney Ùack," owned by 

Win. P. Fox, driven by
Frank Fox..............................

"Lou," owned and driven by
Flrank Hayden.........................2 3 2

"Dolly Wilkes,” owned and 
driven by H. H. Gilbert ... .3 3 3 
Time—1.18; 1.19 1-2; 1.15 
A purse of $35 was divided. The 

officials of this afternoon’s race were: 
Timer—Fred L. Oorey.
Stârte
Judges—J. W. Hamilton, H. B. 

Bridges and Fred L Dingee.
Patrol Judges—R. H. Weston. E. 

Percy Babbitt, T. W. Gilbert and Wm. 
F. Brooks.

Plans are already on foot for an
other race on February 5 th for a 
match race between Helen of Troy, 
owned by Harold C. Robinson, of St. 
John, and Queen Earl, owned by H. 
W. S. AlUnghom, of Gagetown, the 
face to take place on Gagetown 
Creek.

ey H.-.J
Totail......... ...14 Total

On Carleton Ice

19 Irons
Fowler............... 14 Taylor .............. 16

36

Fredericton 
Hatt..........

Carle Lonthuslasm was
15

§ 33 Total .Total 31 at Corbett, Ruhlin, Sharke^and 
others. “

But Fitzsimmons demonstrated that 
he could hit Jeff it he wanted to. In 
the fourth round Fit* feinted with his 
lafe and up went Jeff’s huge left 
shoulder to guard his jaw. Fit* then 
shot a straight nght that landed over 
th* boilerm:ker’s heart and took all 
the fight out of him .Jeff doubled and 
with a scared look on his face boxed 
entirely on the defensive till the close 
of the round. When he reached his 
corner he stretched himself at full 
length and panted as hie handlers tried 
to refresh him with sponging and rub
bing.

When the gong sounded for the fifth 
round Jeff did not make a move to got 
out of his corner, and was pushed out 
by his seconds. It looked as though 
Fite could finish Jeff in the fifth, but 
tbi- champion made no effort, and the 
boilermaker recovered from the punch 
he got in the fthirth and went on to 
ultimate victory. The performance of 
Fïiz in this fight was the subject of 
much discussion, as he had never pre
viously failed to finish a tired oppon-

fall
On Cartetort Ice

.111
Hampton
Smith

Skip........
Fredericton 
Vandlne 

Skip........5 ThistlesCharles Herzog

Gven Release

SINGLE COMPETITION 
ST. ANDREW’S ICE Malcolm 

8 Skip. 22I ThistlesSackvilleFredericton LangstrothHamilton 
Campbell 
Richard 
A. B. Copp 

24 Skip v

H. McFarlane 
J. H. Ramsey 
E. A. MaxsKay 
T. Belmore

I Skip.............
Thistle»

W. IH. GambMn 
W. J. Currie 
A. D. Malcolm 
J. S. Malcolm

7 Skip 19
*1 On St. Andrew's Ice

Thistles 
Chesley

Skip........
Hampton 
Wilson

Skip........
St Stephen 
MoWha

Skip........
St. Stephen 
Vansbono 

Skip won by default.
On Thistle Ice

Frederictfftt
Veteran National League In- 

fielder Leaves Cube—Makes 
Room for-Younger Man.
i > _________

Chicago, Jan. 35—Chartes “Black" 
Herzog, veteran National League in- 
flelder, who has been with the Chi
cago Cubs tor the last two seasons, 
today was given his unconditional re
lease. The letter was said to be in 
conformity with the policy of Manager 
John Evers to reconstruct the club 
with young men.

HaltWeldon Purdy, Jemeeg. 8 17 Skip. 10ÇZD tched with Fit*, the 
champion of the class, heaviest bitter, 
craftiest ring general and most re
sourceful boxer in the ring, who had 
just vanquished the clever Corbett.

It was not surprising that the pa
trons of boxing installed Fite a warm 
favorite over the youngster.

Csrleton ThistlesF. Tilton 
W. J. Irons
G. Scott 
E. R. Taylor

Skip.....................13 Skip ............ 8
Fredericton 

S. Limerick 
H. R. Babbitt 
H. B. Colwell 
F. TL Hatt

Skip.,........
Csrleton 

H. iSIhefifield 
M. F. Mooney 
H. A. Belyea 
J. F Belyea

Skip.....................H Skip
St. Andrews-

Olive
Montreal MenH Skip 10

Fredericton
CÛ Fowler 

9 Skip To Meet Rickard17
Csrleton Sackville

F. Colwell 
M. M<J>ren 
J. M. Belyea 
E. S. Roxibordngh 

19 Skip

Jeff Was Nervous.
When Jeffries entered the clubhouse 

on that fine June night he was unques
tionably in a highly nervous condition, 
due undoubtedly to the reputation of 
the title holder.

But Jeff was seconded by Billy De
laney and Tommy Ryan, and the latter 
had schooled the Californian in the 
cionch which he used in all his later 
contests. It was contended that no 
boxer, not even Fitz, could land on the 
Boilermaker while his huge shoulder 
was used as a barrier to protect his

The first round showed Fitz feinting 
stopping about and feeling out his 
man. This was customary with the 
Comishman and expected.

The second round was barely under 
way when Fitz stepped in apparently 
to land a blow, >ut he bumped his chin 
a-gainst tt straight left poked out by 
Jeff. The ('ornisbman sat down oi 
the floor with considerable force, but 
did not measure his length. Fitz sat. 
on the canvas for a few seconds and 
Ll'en arose, after which he boxed care
fully to the end of the round. When 
be got to his corner the champion 
stood erect and did hot use nis ring 
chair. He complain'd that lie had 
injured teh base of his Krone by the 
force with wh.ch he aat down ir tie 
second round. Ho al:trward us'sted 
that this injury irsMtvi hl.n hit,4ug 
Will customary lor ce and rnah’ed Jeff 
to stop him in the eleventh round.

It is true tfcat Fitz did not fight with 
customary vigor in the bout and that 
h;s blows for the most part were wide 
of the mark. It is certain that the 
champion did not try his famous left 
shift with which he caused the down

Ready to Discuss Staging the 
Dempsey - Carpentier Fight 
in Montreal.

Fredericton 
Limerick

Skip........
Sackville 
Ford

Skip won by default
TODAY’S PLAY 

A(l New Brunswick 
The following is the make up of 

the rink» who will compete in the all 
New Brunswick against all St. John 
today along wfth the place of play :

Fredericton
Belmore 

14 Skip
12

13Fredericton
Carleton

Swimming Results 

At The Y.M.C.A.

Feeney 
G. E. Taylor 
J. Kinghoru 
R. Vandlne.

Sussex Victor

Over Moncton
New York, Jan. 25.—Tex Rickard 

this afternoon received a message 
from C. F. Graham and Frank Good- 
speed, of Montreal stating that they 
were prepared to come to New York 
to discuss with him a proposition for 
staging the Dempsey-Carpentier fight 
in Montreal.

The Montreal men asked Rickard to 
make an appointment and said that 
they would come down at any Unie 
which suited his convenience 
message was conveyed to tbe New 
York promoter by a New York man 
who said he was a friend of the Mont
realers, and had just received a wire

To all outward appearances Fitz was 
unable to hit Jeff with effect in the 
C'-ney Island battle, despite the fact 
tbiit the Californian was practically'a 
nov
witji tbe advantage of experience and 
tht confidence instilled by numerous 
victories, had developed into a for
midable fighter, Fitz went to tbs 
coast and beat the new champion till 
he looked as though he had been run 
over by an auto' whizzing on a joy 
ride.

St. JohnÎ5
Carleton

W. L. Stewart 
C. E. Driscoll 
H. Ltngley 
S. Irons

16 Skip ..........11

A. -R. Everett 
F. M. Maun sell 
H W Cole 
W. B. Tennant 

Skip’.

Yet two years later, when Jeff,The following are the results of the 
swimming events at the Y. M. C. A. 
last night: —

25 yards dash—Fred McIntyre, 1st; 
Y an wart Polly, 2nd.

Junior B, — Nicholas Bone, 1st; 
Douguu McKcuny, 2nd.

Junior Business Boys—Fred John
ston, 1st.

High School—George Burton. 1st; 
Robert Hayes, 2nd... - . v>,

Doug plunge, Junior A.—Fred McIn
tyre, 1st; Van wart Polly, 2nd.

Junior .-B.—A. Noble, 33 feet, 6 in.; 
Douglas»McKeony, 31 feet, 1 in.

Junior Business — Fred Johnston, 
let; Ralph Singer, 2nd.

High School—Frank Kee plunged 
the whole length of tank, and Robert 
Hayes, 2nd, with plunge of 34 feet, 
11 fc.

36 yard baolt stroke. Junior A.— 
•Vanwart PoHy, 1st; Alex. Golding.

By Score of 5-4 in Fast 
Hockey Moncton Lost in 
Four Minutes Overtime.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON.

' On Carleton Ice.
ï

II. Regan 
F. P. Hatt 
T. A. Wilson

C. O. Morris 
J. L. McAvity 
F. W. Coombs 
H. Lingley,

CARLETON ICE
The

Sackville
R. M. Fawcett 
ti. C. Haworth 

-in. Trites 
H. A. Ford

... .14 Skip ............9
Thistles 

Geo. Stubbs 
David Currie 
E. 6. Bishop 

J. C. Chesley
Skip..................... 7 IPIkip .. ....13

St. Andrew's
J. C. Earle 
A. K. Beatteay 
H. Simons
K. Haley

11 Skip............ 8
THISTLE ICE

Hampton 
James Rof*
W. Bovairrt 
IWFrftbk IstolA
R H. Smith 

Skip.......
St. Andrews

8. M-urray
R. <M. Robertson
S. A. Jonhs
C. iH. McDonald

Special te The Standard
Sussex defeated Moncton tonight at 

the Alhambra Rink in a game in the 
«totem Amateur Moiblkéy League by 
a score of 5 to 4. Tbe game, Which 
was full of VhrlMs from start to finish, 
was one of the fastest ever played in 
thé Sussex Rink.

In the first period Moncton scored 
two goals and Sussex one. In the féc
ond the confit was reversed, Sussex 
finding the net twice and Moncton 
once. In the third period Sussex scop 
ed one and Moncton ope, making » 
tie, the count standing four each.

In four minutes’ overplay, P. Rad- 
cltffe scored for Sussex, making the 
final count five to four in favor ot

FOr seven rounds Jeff was a punch- 
ins bag for Fitz, who landed every 
blow he started. Jeff could not reach 
Fitz with a left or a right, and the 
boilermaker’s left shoulder failed to 
save him from the fusilade of shots 
aimed at him by the Comishman. De
spite the bombardment the boilermak
ers iron jew saved him, for Fitz, who 
tide a determined attack in the sev
enth in an effort to finish his man, 
broke knuckles on each hand.

When "Freckles” came out tor the 
eighth he was unable to bit with any 
force, and Jeff, realizing that the ene
my's fire had slackened, waded in and 
again knocked out Fitz.

The puzzling feature of the subject 
is: If Fitz could batter Jeff all ovei 
the ring when the boilermaker was g 
seasoned fighter, why did the Cornisb- 
man fail to land effectively and stop 
his man when Jeffries was practically 
a novice?

• skip ski;i
C. ÏT. Ferguson 
T. C. Ledingham l from them. Rickard said he would 
B. R. Taylor 
G. A. Kimball.

D. Hamilton 
J. B. Klngham 
A. McKay 
A. B. Copp,

make an appointment in the near 
future, but declined to state when he 
would meet them.

S. Limerick 
W. S. Wilkinson 
B. Buchanan 
H. Belmore,

P. Holman 
S. Irons
C. E. Driscoll 
W. A. Stewart,

Hank Gowdv Has 

Signed With BostonOn Thistle Ice.
skipThistles 

Frank White 
F. J. Likely 
A. J. Maehum 
H. C. OHve 

Skip...........

CX3i-
s

R. M. Fawcett 
H. R. Babbitt 
R. B. Vandlne 
C. S. Vanstone

L. P. D. Tilley 
W. A. Lockhart 
Dr. F. G. Sancton 
Geo. J. Scott,

2nd.k Boston, -Jan. 25—Hank Gowdv today 
signed with the Boston Nationals what 
was said to be one of the first com
pleted contracts under the new regime 
in baseball. It is for one year. In 
the abbreviated agreement, player and 
rihrb owner subscribe to recognition 
of Judge Landds as the arbiter of all 
disputed.

Junior B.—Douglas McKeony, 1st; 
Nicholas Bone, 2nd.

Junior Business—F.. Johnston, 1st; 
Arthir Belyea, 2nd.

•High School—Frank Kee, 1st; Rob
ert Hayes; 2nd.

Leap dive, Junior A.—Fred McIn
tyre, 7 points; Eric Gelding, 5 points.

Junior B.—Douglas McKefiny, 10 
points; Brie Noble, 9 ponts.

Junisr Business—Arthur Belyea., 10 
points; Robert Singer, 17 points.

High School — George Burton, 10 
poigts; Frank Kee, 8 points.

Junior B.—Stanley EH- 
; Douglas McKenny, 9

11

ozy skip skip

Man O’ War Leaves 

For Old Kentucky

Dr. Hamilton 
F. W. Hatt 
C. Coster 
H. A. Ford,
H. Pike 

♦ W. Bovaird 
11 A. McM. Staples 

T. L. Fowler

M. Mac Laron 
J. D. Cameron 

H. M. McAlpine 
Dr. J. M. Magee, 
J. A. Likely 
C. R. Clark 
F. F. Burpee 
B. Stevens.

Thistles
R. M. Fowler 
W. J. S. Myles 
.las. Mitchell 
W. K. Brown 

19 Skip..............

Thistles
H. W. Kinsman 
ft. E. Crawford 
J. W. Cameron*
L. A. Langstroth

Skip....................
St. Andrews

R. -Cummings 
H. G. MdBeath 
J. ÎT, Thomas
S. B. Smith

Skip...................
8t. Andrews

H. W Rising 
F. G. Goodspeed 
J. Blenkineop 
H. A. layman 

Skip...................

t
OS Berlin, Maryland, Jan. 25—Man O’ 

War, Samuel D. Riddle's famous three 
year old racing champion, left here 
this afternoon for his future home in 
the Blue Grass Country of Kentucky, 
where he will enter a stud. He Is due 
to arrive in Lexington late tomorrow.

Fredericton
W. McKay 
C. W Hall 

C. R. Barry 
W. Limerick 

10 Skip.............

skip

3I skip skip
Fanci dive, 

lia, 10 points

Junits* Business—Rod Johnston, 10 
points; A. Belyea, 8 points.

High School — George Burton, 10 
points; Frank Kee, 8 points.

Junior Business—Rod Johnston, 10 
points; A. Belyea, 8 points.

High School — George Burton, 10 
points; Frank Kee, 8 points.

r On St Andrew’s lee. NILLBANK-4K/ 14 J. H. MacFarlane Roy Campbell 
J. H. Ramsay 
A. D. Ganong 
E. R. Richard.

Hampton
J. E. Angevine 
W. S. Wilkinson 
(’has. Coster 
G. M. Wilson 

7 Skip ............13

A. W. Estey 
Geo, Warwick 
G. F. Fisher,

»
ii Canadian Curlers 

Defeat Lancashire

e
skip skipI C. Stackhouse 

A. L. Foster 
C. B*. Allan '
D Wtilett,

W. McKay 
C. W. Hall 
F. E. Smith 
A. McWha,CONSOLATION 

On Carleton ice
L
0 skip skipManchester, Jan. 25.—The Canadian 

curling teann defeated Lancashire 
county hero today by 93 shots to 63. 

Tbe skips and scores follow :
Lancashire. *■

Local Bowlinge G. V. Feeney 
G. Taylor 
C. C. Campbell 
G. M. Wilson

W. S. Jewett 
C. H. Peters 
0. A. Smith 

H. G. Barnes,

St. Andrews 
Smith 

Skip

Thistles

&............18 Skip...
On 8L Andrew’s Ice

A 14
Canadian. 

Waddell. ..
Svitfc". !!....
(Semple.......
McFadgen.. 
McLeod....

COMMERCIAL LEAGUE.
In the Commercial League last 

-.«light, T. F. Simms & Co. won three 
{points from tbe Imperial Optical Go. 
Tbe following were the individual 
scorns:

J Carleton
Taylor

Skip..

skipskipSt. Andrew's18 Robb 
11 Wilson ........ 13

.14 Gray Z..
20 Murray ,.
13 Hough ...
17 Kerr .......

10 z,W. E. Derami ngs
.7. Pritchard 

J. F. Belyea 
XV, J. Shaw,

J. E. Angevine 
H. Wry 
W. Limerick 
H. B. Colwell

Lynman. 
....11 Skip
On Thistle Ice

I' 16ÛC II
It 11 Carieton 

Rox borough
Skip..../

St. Andrew's.12

$O McDonald
Skip.........

DOUBLES' COMPETITION 
The following is the result of the 

doubles' competition last night, m 
which Thistles defeated St. Stephen ;

skip.7Imperial Optical Co.
tanningimm 75 82 78 235 
Donald 89 79 96 264 
kwell.. .. 76 84 86 236 
tonningfcam 77 68 89 234 

Stànton ,, 82 91 72 245

R. E. Smith 
A. R. Melrose 
M. F, Mooney
R. M. Magee,

9 30 E. B. Staples 
B. C. Ray-worth 
C- R. Barry 
R. Smith,

; 78 1-3 
84 2-3 
78 2-3-

■C. Total 93 63M<
FRANK BROWN REFEREE.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 25.— Tho 
Chatham and Fredericton clubs hav
ing failed to reach an agreement dur
ing the prescribed time ae to a referee 
for the game they w-ill play on Wed
nesday night at Chatham^ J. D. Black, 
president of the N. B. H. L,.last night 
notified Frank Brown, of Moncton, 
that he had been named to take 
charge of the game.

78E. \skipskip85
ir- hi

“Dear Me” Now At 

New York Theatre

St. John Man in Cast—Suc
cess Prophesied for the 
Comedy by All Who See It.

»ie 399 394 421 1214 
T. F. Simms.

G. Rogers .. ..74 78 81 233 
109 279 

73 224

corned since the earliest days. Mr. 
Smith, I understand, added touches to 
this fantastic comedy. Miss La Rue 
is a bit paradoxical herself, for she 
was well known as a singer in musical 
comedy and then went to Paris to 
study singing. Having learned, she re
turns to the stage as an actress with 
only incidental songs. For a further 
paradox, the play deals with failures 
and, if I understand the eigne, will be 
something of a success,

George N. Price of St. John, has a 
good part in the play which ia now at 
the Republic Theatre. New York.

sin
77 2-3

6d n 9384Powers
W. Rogers .. 76 
Patriquin ... 86 69 82 237 
Olive .... ..162 83 87 272 ênr 74 2-3

79
m 90 2-3on

421 392 432 1246 
WELLINGTON LEAGUE.

The G. W. V. A.' took all four points 
from the Trecaderos In the league 
game on the G W. V. A. alleys.
AnPlebv h&C some good strings. The 
scores folloffî

©its

•«iss
oWILLARD STARTS TRAINING.

tet New York, Jan. 25.—Jess WiLiard 
the westarrived here yesterday from 

to begin training for his bout with 
Jack Dempeey, March 17, in which he 
hopes to regau his title. Ho declared 
he weighes 15 pounds less than when 
he began training for the Toledo ocn-

By GILBERT SELDER.
New York, Jan. 2i.—“Dear me," 

under which name “Me'’ has at last 
been presented In New York, to billed 
as a selfish comedy, but I am impress
ed more by the concentration of activ
ities in 1L Namely : John Golden the 
eminent producer thereof is likewise 
composer of the eongs"therein; Hale 
Hamilton, who acts one of the prin
cipal roles, is part Author of the plav ‘«ay." carped a hypercrBScsi eus- 
itself; Grace La Rue. featured player, tomer in the rapid fire 
is the author of the lyrics for Mr. Got “This 
den’s music. And there is. of course, way.”
George Spehrin. the non-existent actor ‘"Pastes fumy, bey?” coldly sapfled 
who has appeared in every play with Heloise, the waitress. "Wen. why 
which Wincheil Smith has been can- don’t yeb laugh?"—Kansas City eta*.

G. W. V. A. 
Roberts >, ..95 94 80

h •• »* 9» 88
Albert .. .. . .72 82 81
Clark. !.........  95 96 92
Applet* ... 106 92 106

to
"No city," says a newspaper story, 

"baa yet solved tbe problem of the 
reckless automobile speeder.”

How about Venice?—Detroit Motor 
News.

test.1 W/Ai1-3 NEW GLASGOW LOST. V V
/f,lUTOS f463 4*8 447 

Trocsdero. 
MicEwen ..., 76 107 78
goœèrviWe .95 88 84

«ihSH|Mai ... ..80 70 80
Hunter ........... 94 81 86

New Glasgow. Jan. 25.—Amherst 
defeated New Glasgow'" by 6 to 4 in 
the Independent League game here 
tonight, jack Twaddle. George Stew
art and Chapman starred for tbe vis* 
tors.

87
89
74 testes kinds fuaay.I 87 j> Staraers ». ...76 90 89 86

Howell—“The story says that her 
light voice was heard in the dark»"*21 436 417
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; 8. Jot'll W.0
J..........™th 3SKI e i VHE.

n .■ m

i ; y ' 1.»♦••••»•••se***********
i it.,..
vrivesi

•\ -bj

f =
!meat1. adhering to tko perfectly «urn 

eat view that there was nothin* le the 
mandate received at the laat general 
election to limit the lUe of the present 
Parliament. By putting a candidate ol 
hit own party Into the held and oppoe 
log Mr. Burnham, who taken precisely 
the same stand as be hlmaett does, Mr 
King shows hlmaeli false eren to h 

ridtoulous cry that the Govern 
meat should dissolve the House.

H (1Montreal
Chateau Laurin» ............
h. a. muer..................... •JrvSS;Hotel Inga Agency .... .........New T«n
Grand Central Depot........ Hsw lure

N mWindsor Hotel........»••••••...........  Ohkawo
.... Mew Torn

' ;( DeClerque.....

WshUly mine, end eh of aanddln I had a good ldeer V 
% and I put my hands rite on the radiator were It wee hot an any- % 
\ thii* and m» bande got a* warm and I wdht over to ma saying, S 
% Goah me, you awt to teel my hands, they tool an It 1 must have V 
S a fever some place. *■
% Let me eee, sed me. And ehe felt my hands saying. My N 
% goodnlee route herein* up, hay e you got u hodakoT

notice any. I sed. Wtdh 1 dident, and ma aod. Ut %

’S'% her mHEATER.... Montreal
ft Co............. London. Eng. Bp -eremnmt

SUBSCRIPTION RATES:
CttT D*u«ry............... <6.00 per year DlwU,

ay ^ t £ ££ ïïsstsl*^.- w.
beml-Weekly leeue ..,.«1.50 per year ouleide Readers . 
Semi-Weekly to U. &.... 12.50 per year |

ST JOHN, N. R, WEQNES DAT. JANUARY W, 1»».

ADVERTISING RATES'.
4c. per

..... Sti pSr 
"...25c. per lthe
....... 25c. per ime

(Agate Measurement).

to your general heeling system- 
For your bathroom, bedroom 
or sitting room it ie just whet * 
you need , to give you that ex
tra heat to make the rooms 
cosy and comfortable.

Three styles to choose from.

tv ■

own %
O% I•• V% me teel yo*r forhed.

Wloh she did, saying, Ttmts queer, your hede as cool as a %
The Municipal s Council ’ of King 

yesterday followed the example of 
Northumberland, and promptly dealt 
another black eye to the present 
method of administering the Health 

. A. Act The Council was asked to ap- 
oslty of former years we now find prQprlale $7 500 (or Board of Health 
ourselves incapable of maintaining 
necessary nubile services at a proper 
standard of efficiency, a condition 
which will only become worse as tlnn 
passes. But untH someone who Is not 
afraid of ais own voice and who has 
nothing to gain or lose by the support 
of the electors goes to City Hall and 
expresses the ideas which the great 
body of our people entertain, just so 
long will our financial affaire continue 
to go from bad to worse.

N
% ■% kmroumbur end ruor hands an horning hot

Mavhe u< some new kind ot e tern, mu, mw*eTin e bund H> V-
eroelty. As 3 result of our weU-Inten- 
tloned, but trequeotly unwise, gener.

CONCERNING CIVIC AFFAIRS N% fever, I god.
Dost tank foolish, there* a o Batch a thing, aed ma. let me % 

% teel them agon. Meaning my hand*, and ah* Ml them agon, V 
\ aaylng, Well ol all things, they tael all rile new. I gees yon me* S

% ( HMayor Schofield baa very sensibly 
Suggested that fill who are desirous ef 
maHmy representations regarding civic 
Kpswprutions, should have the oppor
tunity of meeting hlmaelf and the 

be» of the Council before this 
roar’s estimates are approved and 
leased on to the assessors, 
irgairizatiens in this city have aocept- 
»d the invitation, and it is sincere^ 
to be hoped that all who have the well 
h*<»g of the City at heart in a prac 
deal way and who have courage 
enough to express their views, irres
pective of who may feel grieved, 
ikonld arrange to attend at City Hall 
today and say what they think. The 
greet trouble in 8L John in all past 
reara has been that our private eiti- 

reticle* about ex preening

purposes, but refused to make any 
amropriation at all. Last year the 
Council took the same course, and re
fused to allot the money; but later In 
the session recanted, as the result ct 
an article in one of the local news
papers, which deliberately misrepre
sented the position in which the Coun
cil placed Itself by such refusal The 
Councillors were told that they had 
rendered themselves liable to all kinds 
of pains and penalties for falling to 
make the appropriation, and this 
scared them into compliance. They 
afterwards fohnd out that the news
paper had deliberately misled them, 
and their resentment wee pertty keen 
for a time. They probably wlH not be 
caught the same way again.

McAVnVSZV•h% of Imagina* It an* I moat ot too. 'Men#
M 2*40I red. S% Maybe Its a tmagineery fever like the noua tor,

S And I went over and heated ap my forehed on the reilater V
% and want hook aaylng, Holey ameaka ma naw.my heda h* and %
% net my hand*.
% Well (or good alas eake, red me. And ahe (alt ay forked, % 
% aaylng, Mersey are yon awe yon have no fever!
S I mite (or all I know, as, 1 red. Wloh I mite ot end ma h 
% sad, WeB, Id better give yon a I Ittle medicine to be on the *1* % 
% «H*.
S Aw no, ma. G. me, Im on the reft aide, I woatdent be eer- % 
\ prised K R* jeet on aeeooat el leaning ages* the rad la ten I % 
% red.
\ O, yon wouldent, sed ma. A nd die gave me a fearse crack, N
% me enylaz. Owtch, gosh, hay ma. yon awt to be glad Im hot S
% reely si ok, and ma saying, And yon awt to bo glsd I did ant % 
% give you a reel spanking.
V Wloh I

A REAL CHANCEIs
Various

WaterburTHE BREAKWATER %

The Hon. Mr. Wigmore’e announce 
ment that tenders will shortly be 
called for the dumping of stone to 
make the foundation of the extension 
to the Negro Point Breakwater, 1« 
very welcome. Citizens have been 
waiting for a long time for the Ottawa 
authorities to wake up to a realization 
that the work badly Heeded doing, and 
they had almost began to despair about 
the matter. So many prom'ses have

KING S

Siteqp are
themselves for tear of wounding the 
feelings of others, and that the mem
bers of our Council have been so 
actions to retain the support of elec 
tors, that they have swallowed almost 
every proposition put up to them. It 
13 nearly time that someone took a 
hand, and possibly today's sessions 

bring forward the right parties.
Our civic balance sheet shows that 

considerable portion of the 
is beyond the control of the

% ARRESTED WEAR» 
TOP HAT HE Î

It will scarcely be denied that 
oral of the sidewalks in the city are 
ia a shocking condition from a pedes
trian's point of view, In fact some of 
them, In places, are not safe to walk 

i a lung at all. They are both lumpy 
been made by different Ministers who ! and Biipperyt and the gravel that is 
visited the city, none of which have ! epread on them collects In the hollows, 
over been fulfilled—or attempted to be! leavi|^ the «high spots" high and dry. 
fulfilled—that hope that the much aQd altppery. A scarifier drawn over 
nteded improvements to the haroor thege would not only level the
would ever be attended ta was basin■ j 81irface> but it would give a better foot- 
ning to die out Hope however reviv- : bold. Sidewalks in the condition many 
ed when Mr. Wigmore iutcrel the1

sev-

-Mysympathetic understanding, 
brudder bane there, too.”

"Is that so? What year?” asked 
Mrs. Edwin eomewhst surprised.

“Ach, he bane got no year; the 
Judge yust say, ‘You, Axel, sixty days 
in yaliV’

v I >[ THE LAUGH LINE | Pittsburg, Jan. 36.-—Spcctinj
eult, colllkpeihle high hat ’ne 
Harry B. Oakley was soutane 
months in the workhouse tot 
was arrested near the baltnx 
William Penn Hotel while w 
pair of gloves and a high hi 
from A. K. McCray.

“I beg pardon, but where 
get those gloves?" Inquired 
approaching Oakley.

"Bought them, of course,” 
Oakley, adding haughtily, -w 
you Mppone I got them?" Me 
'agnizing his property, InfOt 
Police and Oakley was arret 
vsstlgation «bowed that Oal 
caied on the Rev. Otto Heti 
had sold him a $400 
stolen from McCray.

-a

*" Is Your Waste Paper 
Basket “Pretty Well Shook?”

Hoaxing a Bishop.
Funny stories are told about Arch

bishop Rrench. who, seeing one dag in 
Dublin a little girl trying to reach a

1may

What It Mean*.
The lYeehman Class wae raw and 

green.
Says Lampshade, "What does dogma

A bright guy stuck Ms hand right up— 
“It means a dog that has a pup.”

"It .would he folly for us to invade 
Mexico,” says an editorial, "unless it 
becomes absolutely necessary for ns 
to do so.”

The contention being based, doubt
less, on the old adage that necessity 
is the mother of Intervention.—Life.

door-knocker, came to her assistance.
revenue
CJty Council. Some of it must of 
necessity oe applied to interest and 
other fixed charges. More of it is di 
pceed of by the Municipal Council. In 
which body, although contributing the 
very heavy end of the revenue, the 
C,ty does not enjoy* the heavy end ot 
the voting power. It Is only with the 
remainder of SL John’s income that 
today’s meetings can deal, 
in respect to this portion of the assess
ment there are methods by which our 
taxation may be reduced ae well as 
means by which our revenues may be

“Rap hard 1” said the little inno- 
“île 4M so.

“Now, run like the very devH l"
Trench always feared paralysis. 

One day at a dinner party he started 
probing his knee with hie fork, and 
not feeling any pain, exclaimed: It's 
come at last, I am afraid."

‘It’s my knee,” said the lady next 
to him !

You’ll find our Wire Waste 
Paper Baskets strong and 
durable. The removable bot
tom makes emptying easy.
Shall we send you one ? 

Thone Main 866.

!

of them are now in are dangerous 
Cabinet, for it was felt that as ho enough on the level; but when we take 
knew what was wanted bore, and how into account the slope at which a 
badly it woe wanted, he would tike perioB hls to walk on Mme ol them, 
advantage of hls position as a member lb#y beoome douhl, dangerous A 
of the Government to see that the work gairtfler prl)dnce8 excellent results In 
wat done. Hls fellow citizens placed | Frederi<.toDi and there Is no reason to 
faith In him. and they have the satis- suppose tbat equally good results coold 
faction of knowing that that faith was ^ ^ t 6ere 
not misplaced. To some It has seemed 1 
that the call for tenders about to be

BARNES & CO., LIMITED
overcoa

The Scotch Of IL
An enterprising drummer attempt

ed to bribe an old Scotch merchant by 
offering him a box of cigars.

“Na, ua,” said the old chap shaking 
his head gravely. “I canna take 'em."

‘Nonsense,” eedd the drmnmer. "If 
you have any conscientious scruples 
you may pay me a quarter tor the 
box.”

"Weel, weel,” said the old Scot, TU
tak* two boxes.”

But oven
GREAT FIRE IN GEOR 

Aliens, G&.. Jan. 35—Dam 
mated around $2,500,000 wa 
here early today by fire of 
mine! origin dn «be busines- 
of Aihenn. Three city bloc 
practically destroyed.

A

brpid \ liver X
>1 keeping the liter active bp the \ 
in* ol Dr. Chare’s Kidney-Liver 

1 Pilla, |*i have re trouble from •
\ coastlpstlon, indigestion, etc. 0a* !
\ (HI s dree. 25c. a box, sil dealers, j —

Dr. Chases (
Krcm

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

made might just as well have been 
Increased. been made several weeks ago, as wait

This City bas for years been given till now. Still it Is better late than 
over to faddists, fanciers and reform- never, for it does indicate a willing 
ere. A majority of them of the female ness on the part of the Government to 
persuasion, and many of the others of recognize the needs of the port, even 
the almost-temale persuasion have In- if the recognition be somewhat tardy, 
dalged in the popular pastime Mr Wigmore is entitled to the thanks
of starting new stunts, all of o? hls fellow citizens for hte action m Social Legislation,
them worthy in themselves, and the premises, and they will be glvm yeftr 1920 was a prolific one
all undoubtedly along lines which an? nnetlntlngly. with the hope tint he fo- this country In the matter oi so- 
oryanized commun!,, should maintain w-U continue hls efforts on behalf of l^j0^ tona^ c^remplatee 
if its finances permitted. Unfortunate- the port. publishing a review jot legislation of
ly however, it has been the custom— m' " . this class. Here is a brief summary:
aad scarcely an exception can be BRITAIN AND AMERICA Ontario—Allowances for
found to oonduct these movements or ^ (he mld<|t ,n the Tlponrings women*1 !md°glrto!ntheU dnubVlag of 
lnstllutioiLS for a year or re by means ^ aooj<ulpourlnga of a certain see allowance* of deserted wives, relab
el private funds and enthusiasm and peop!o at the United States lament ot technical »chools grants
then, when their vahte has been par ^ ^ ^ gf ^ ooimtry., re„. for community Wh In rural dUv,
tially realized and e teres^o u Upiirtll]) (0 Groat Britain. It Is very Manltobar-Iyegtllatkm dealing with 
premou-rs haa waned, to unload therm 3ntlefactorT (0 note the attitude taken such matters as mother's allowance», 
on the city. There are hundreds ot ; the lncomlng Pres,. workmen's compensation a Joint

In this town, of sound common 'n received the cnundl of Industry, proportional re
in their businese affairs, whi dmt- Whtle he no doubt received the preMBtstlol in Winnipeg, legltlmisa- 

. support of all the different anti-Bntlsh Lion by suheequent marriages, eto.
are interested to some extent in on y,„ electorate in hls elec Saskatohewan—Mother’s pension
or other of these movements end who showing himself big enough legislation, amendment to the mini
ère delighted that the City Fathers , “ „ y.™, elements now that ! mum wage act, curtailment of the
have shouldered the financial burdens, not to cater to these elements now mat ; fff work tactoriee. and pro-

, . .f he is facing the responsibility of office, j j j for the special protection ofmen. however, who fee that some n., ^ ^ sympath7 with the na | 'jXei in Industry,
the other movements in which tne> ramme of Secretary Daniels, aimed Alberta—A minimum wage board
are not pereenaUy concerne! are not , lt Brrtaln. and all the speeches i for women and leglalation In the in- 
entirety deserving of ctrlc aid, but who 86 “ 1 «wlmaicl i, tPr™lli °r children.
„ momMt smr.es- tint he has ma,le haTe bM animated b BrKish Colombia—Mother'e pen-
vonld not or . a spirit of good will towards that s:ons :m,i special provision for the
they be dropped from the lu of pubi c » j treetmeot 0, sub normal children,
clitrity. T- ' nf - tetter written ai N»w Brunswick—Logislâtion pro

II the City of St Jrhn in the present 111 th c<mr .. . «tpwart ' ^«ling for legitimization by subse-
f»Htiral state of ite finances is to be few «° to Mr John Æ **7** ' qnent marriage, with extra safe-

' ^ ptiardian nur *• a 1 °* New York' chalrman ot the boftrd guards regarding the employment of father and .notfn. rnardlan nur- a„ enio„ of the a,,grave Institute, women and Children,
spiritual adviser, a» weU as dlrec'or of . nromotlng good fr Nova Scotia—Minimum wage lhw
sport and srerrtMng else tbat the a orga° ® . , ,h , for women In tactoriee, end a fair
Tman mJ can devise or desire, then kwh» h«weenBrU» «.d th. United ^ ,aw
, . _ _ lwl_ „ whote-heartedlv and State*, Mr. Harding gave utterance to ■ppe above makes a aplendld record let os go 1*o H -hdchearted , and ^ followln? remartn!. of achievement for one year, and
forget onr growling and complaining historic- there Is no doubt that, now that the
about increasing taxes. If. on the EH^S's^h^romlishmeakilig Pace ha8 beei! set' 84111 greater things
other hand It is the duty of the City ^,n thè inurnment *»ris* 19*1.-
tu attend Sdfely to Its own business through which civUlzallon has <>uetph Herald,
affairs, and to allow charity, phllan- been flung to the far corners ctf

iropy and all the rest of the Hock to the globe. I am lmprereed not so
be eotmuc.ed as they should he b, %£? £? tik! ti
aypsrate organizations, then for good-4 themselv»# as by the profound do
nees sake ihrow ou* the entiru list nf ties that God has throat upon
mwrial TOc^pleu s of pdblic funds ana thorn—duties of being restrained,
tun. our general revenue Into the ££ JKSJSSZ

in a united unehxkeable friendship 
and understanding and oneness of 
purpose—not for the exclusion 
from brotherhod of others, but for 
a better brotherhood flowing to
ward others,

“I believe that when the wis
dom of America Is summoned to 
assist the world in building a 
workable, os distinguished from a 
bungling agreement or associa
tion tor the prevention of war, 
unity of English-speaking peoples 
will play no small part, not to In
vade the rights or exclude the fel- 
lowshlp of other nations bet to 
protect and include them."
There la seek a bitter antlBrltish 

propaganda In progress in the United

'“WHAT OTHERS SAY I

Iron and Brass Castings. ’Phone West 15.“
G. H. WARING, Manager.

Working Hard For Peace.
Uncle Barn's latest contribution to 

peace Is a hattie-orulser 864 feet long 
and with twelve 16-lnoh guns—New 
York Evening Mail.

West St john. >tBlight Misunderstanding.
The poiper published at Yale Uni

versity take this yarn: Mrs. Edwin 
was show Inst Selma, thé new Swed
ish maid -the ropes." ‘Thle* Ae said, 
"is my son’s room. He la In Yale.”

“Ya r—Selma’s face lit up with

A ■bI
-■

>100C
women

||lifll5 oo
rererWI enclose «.stomp to pay poetsga.

i, This is tht 
plenish their sto 
in such things a 
Any of these th

Here are

ESTABLISHED 1194 
OPTICAL SERVICE 

Unexcelled is What We Offer. 
We grind our own lenses, insur

ing you a service that Is
PROMPT AND ACCURATE 

Bend Year Next Repair to Us. 
D. BOYANER,

. 111 Charlotte Street .

LC. Smith ft Bres. 
TypewriterINSIDE TRIM of the 

belter kinds, including 
casings for doors and 
windows; mouldings 
and base. Also doors 
.of Pine and Fir.

For quotations, V 
’PHONE MAIN 3000

, GROWING DEAF 
j WITH HEAD NOISES? 

TRY THIS

Km
Rebuilt and Used Type

write».
in

SALE PRICES .
If you are growing hard of hearing 

and fear Catarrhal Dentures or 11 you 
have roaring. rumWtng, hlenlng noises 
in yoer ears go to your druggist and 

ot Parmlnt (double MtlHUY & GREGORV. LID. Service Department for all 
makes of typewriters.got 1 ounce

strength), and add to It 1-4 pint of hot 
water end a little granulated sugar. 
Take 1 table,poooful four times a day. 

This will often bring quick relief

(L
ST. JOHN, N. B.

w
Good 1

'Phone Main 12? Finfrom the distressing head noises. 
Clogged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy end' the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat It is easy to 
prepare, costa little and Is pleasant to 
take. Anyone who Is threatened with 
Catarrhal Deafness or who has head 
noises should give this prescription s 
trial.

SALE PRICES ..

The Balanc 
and Printed

h
Cor. Mill and Union Street»,

ST. JOHN, N. R
\ A BIT OF VERSE *
♦----------------------------- ----------------♦

THE GATES OF GOLD.

I
1 These are very da 

«. Size 63 x 90 ... 
Size 72 g 90 ... 
Size 81 x 90 .,.

PRINT 
Size 63 x 80 in. , 
Size 72 x 90 in; . 
Size 81 x 90 in.

WHITE
Single Bed Size 
Three-quarter eiz 

Double bed ail

»
»

It's forth ncrona the roaring foam, and 
on toward the West,

M's many a lonely league from home, 
o'er many a mountain créât, 

jcrom where the dogs of Bootlend call 
tho aheep around the fold,

To where tho flags are flying bealde 
the Gate* of Gold,

Where all the deep-sea galleon* ride 
that come to bring the corn. 

Where tulle the fog at eventide end 
blows tho breeze at more;

It's there that I waa sick and aad, 
alone and pdor and cold.

In yon. distressed city beside the 
Gates of Gold.

I sleep ns one that nothing known;
but far along my way 

Before the Morning. God aroee and 
planned the coming day;

Afar before ma forth he went, aa 
through the sands of old.

And chose the friends to help me 
bwMe the Oates of Gold.

I have been neer, I have been far, my 
iieok's been * the van.

Yet aye and ever ebon* the alar tn 
guide me through lt *31;

The love of God. the help ot man, 
they both shall tanka me bold 

Again* the gate» of darkness aa bn> 
«tie the Gate» ot Gold,

i Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Bortoa Dental Parian

;general account.
The «Standard has not always found 

ItoeM in a position to agree wit* Mrs. 
Lawlor, but in the preeent Instance 
this paper cannot help footing that thte 

ri y is perfectly right In her coo ten 
that vocational education as

THEThe Be* duality at a 
Reasonable Price.

L

PEOPLEFEED
WHY DO MEN 
CARRY WATCHES? IN: V.

%

CANADAHead Olkse Of*» ft

applied In St John today Is not aocom 
pushing the object tor which it was 
Intended. The scheme vas originally

Well—what do you think ot 
the man who doesn’t!
What do yon think ot the 
man who offers excuses for 
the time hls watch keeps? 
Or of the follow who puBs 
out the bulky old "turnip" 
the present generation looks 
oe os s curiosity?
Men are Judged by their 
vetches. That’s why you 
ought to carry one that’s a 
credit to you. Come in 
and look at up-to-date 
watches. Our prices are 
right. You will get n real 
bargain hero

I'M
CAN mm •Rhone * 

DR. A a MAHER, F reprise».-. 
Open 9e.ee. Dwt* a ,

'f
BUYO taut the now year right 

-tn teed—by forming the 
he bit of letting ne supply 

year lead. We WU1 wreath
your retie!**»* with the 
mo* nutritious feed on the 
market, and charge yon only 
the same eld prices Jon’n 
been paylngl Make this n 

Itttlp

' ' Mqpeozed through the Legislature 
largely to give a job to a supporter of 
the present government, according *o 

'Ifca prevailing belief, and until It Ip 
take» af i part of our ptiblte school 

it will be merely another tad 
ing *n entirely different class of 
ns thin those intended to be 
ed and crying constantly for more 
more money to keep itself alive, 
jre are certain well defined lines 
I the financial administration of

$1,300,000,000 on deposit ia 
Savings accounts is our banks 
besides the enorm 
represented in 
Canada in an envtabU position 
compared with other countries.

People need homes aid a re
vival of the building ttduptry 
would stimulate every other 

, business.
LumbeV and factory wart for 

homes at Christie1*.
’Phone Mail IMS. } s

r
amounts

places
moos
bonis,Up-To-Date Specialties

Card Systems.
Loose Leaf Systems,
Modem Methods of Analyz

ing Results,
leeec Pitman Shorthand, 
General up-to-deteneee.
Rrewj for New Rate Card.

States at the preeent time th* a
statement ot each a character from 
the man wlio trill guide the destinies 
of the Union lor the nest four years 
M highly tutoonraglag. AI-Quality tan*'Mr, Msekswsle King continues to 
show hls two faoedaasa and insincerity 
on every possible oocadltm. He Ie now 
tolling the eleetere of West Paterhorc 
that the Irene I* the by-eleotion there 
Is not the tariff, bet whether

The Christie Wood- 
worlnne Co» Ltd.

1» that many of
L L SHARPE A SON,CH. PETERS’SONS m

^^g.SeKERRppr the sp
in order to 
things which

Jewelers end Opticians
_ Wf. JOHN, N. » 21 king SL 1SS Uhlan. St W Brin Btrn* r».

,|t3
* . là I■ON

STENCILS
Cut In Braee, Zinc or Oiled Rayer 

for Paekere and Manufacturers

•tael Runtime for Trade Marks

FLEWWELUNG PRESS,
3 Mark* Square, St. Jehe

GENUINE ENGLISH OAK TANNED

WATERPROOF LEATHER BELTING
Joined with our waterproof 
hie by watei or steam means

cement which is not solu-

ECONOMY
d. k. McLaren LIMITED 

Manufectuiw*
MAIN 11S1-S0 GERMAIN STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.—BOX 70S

Fresh Broiled Lobsters 
Choice Oysters 

Olive OÜ 
Brown’s Clams 

Brown’s Dainty Dinner Dish 
SMITH’S FISH MARKET,
25 Sydney St M, 1704
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WHEN ONTARIO 

HOUSE CAU.ED*I Z*}HER HDII Second Session of the Fanner 
Government Began Its Ses

sions at Queen's Park.

FARMERS CLAIM THEY 
ARE IN BAD WAY

Period of Unrest Sweeping 
Canada Declares Speech of 
the Lieutenant-Governor.

tm a*h. ’MW Ins reeling ironed her heart and 
lunge. She had a had cough that ebe 
fuel couldn’t get rid of. She fell oft In 
weight, looked pale and delicate and 
was all the time ssnplalnlng of how 
weak and droopy she felt.

"But 131 declare 1 was surprised to 
tee how quickly the began to Improve 
alter she started taking Tanlac She 
took five bottles sad now I never

‘1 Am So Thankful I Just 
Want To Tell Everybody 
About Tanlac,” Say. Fair- 
view Woman.

For pumps that were $5.50, $7.50 
and $8.00. New goods, bestting system, 

n, bedroom 1 
is just what 
rou that ex- 
the rooms 

«Me.

loose from.

styles, Louis heels, patent or
kid dress end evening pumps.

\

For pumps that were $9.00 and 
$ 10.00. Modem in every way* 
plein, patent or kid with Louis 
heels.

“I am so thankful to see my daugh
ter strong and well again that 1 Just 
want tt> tell everybody about Tanlac,"
declared Mrs. FYsnk Clark of Pair- her. Her appetite Is splendid and she 
view, N. 8., recently. has gained a lot to weight and looks

"Ail last year Marjorie was In fall- like a different gkrl. That cough has 
ing health. She was studying hard so left her and *he sleeps Just fine and 
as to finish up high school and the tn fact. Is in the beet of health.'* 
strain just seemed to affect her whole Tanlac Is sold In St. John by Roes 
system. Her appetite left her and she Drug Co., E. W. Munro and b> R. a 
ate ad little you couldn’t miss it from Wetmore, Perry’s Point, N. B„ under 
the table. She complained of severe the personal direction of a special 
pains in the oh est and a heavy, press- Tanlac representative.—Ad rt.

hear a complaint of any kind fromf
S

Parliament Buildings, Toronto, Jan. 
26.—Promptly at three o’clock this 
afternoon, His Honor the Lleutenan- 
Governor opened the second session of 
the fifteenth legislature of Ontario.

Galleriee were crowded to their ut
most capacity when to the accompani
ment of booming cannon the lieuten
ant-governor escorted by Premier 
Drury entered the legislative chamber.

Speaking from the throne hla hon
or the lieutenant governor said: “In 
opening this session I desire to give ex
pression to the feeling of profound 
giatitude which our people owe to A1 
mighty God for the manifold blessings 
that flow from the tranquility of ouf 
country, the stability of our Institutions 
and the bountiful harvest of the past 
year.

■t For pumps that were $11. $12 
and $13,50. Bert makes, pa
tent or kid, Louia heels and 
correct up-to-date la.ta

111-17 

King St.5
A REAL CHANCE TO BUY DRESS PUMPS CHEAP. 

—SEE THEM—
r

Makes Strad ofRoumanian Minister 
On Way To Washington Ordinary Violin[NED

Waterbury & Rising, Ltd.BELTING Hamburg Merchant's Inven
tion to be Tested by Berlin 
Musicians.

Hopes to Interest Capitalists 
of United States in His 
Country.b is not solu-

Berlln. Jan. M.-A Hamburg me,- Perled * Unreit’
chant, Heinrich Ohlhaver, aaya he “At the present time the civilized 
has invented a process by whl<A he WOrld Is passing through a period of 

turn any ordinary violin. If de- readjustment to peace conditions, pre- 
llvered to him directly from the mak- genting serious problems to this prov
en's hands and before It in varnished, jnce- The situation calls for wise and 

! into a veritable 8tnyUTarious’ Arthur generous counsels in order that indus- 
Ntklevh and other celebrated must-1 trj may be maintained and labor af- 
clans who have tried an instrument • forded every possible opportunity for 
to which Herr Ohthaver’s procees has ) employment. My government has 
been applied, say th*t they could not found It advisable under the circum-j 
tell the difference between k and a glances to extend financial assistance 
genuine Stradivarius. to provide relief for the unemployed.

On February 7, Herr Ohlhaver’e In- and will Initiate a legislation for pub 
ventlon will have another test be- jjc co-operation to the same end. 1 
fore an audience of fatuous musicians, j trust that before long a general rc- ; 
composers and critics In Beethoven vival of business activity will restore 
Hall, Berlin, where exports chosen normal conditions In this province, 
by the audience will play his instru
ment and their own (of the genuine Farmers Are Hit.
Stradivarius make), alternately. , . , .

The same high qualities were The agricultural industry has sut- 
claimed once before for violins con fered materially from the rapid defla- 
structed' on the so-called (Jrossmann tion of the market price of farm pro- 
method, but they generally lost their ducts and the probable effect of this 
virtues after six months’ use. Ohl- °ss “P™ °ur rural districts Is a mat 
hever's instroments, however, are ter of Importance to the whole prov- 
said to have Improved with age. pc?- A consideration of the situation

, looking towards a better understand- What may praMteJsober.minded inf_ and a more general co.0peratlon 
persons against “ between our rural and urban popula
tact that he isia^«pdrltttalist^ and as- tions wlll , trust, lead to beneficial re- 
eerie that the ghost of S radlvarlus BultB and tend tt>wards reducing the 
appeared tohlm and t<M* him his se • coat of (iiBtrl.bution and bettering rur 
ret. Bt* whether they h. ■ *' aj conditions in the province,
ernatural origin of not, those a ho
have heard his Instruments unani- Good Roads System,
mously vote them of the highest quul-

“One of the most practical ways of 
Improving the conditions of rural life 
la by means of a judiciously designed 
good roads system. This matter has 
been kept prominently before my min
isters during the past year, and much 
progress has been made in the direc
tion of broadening the scope of the 
plans for highway improvement. It Hi 
felt that good roads are among the 
greatest material needs of the prov
ince at the present time, by reason of 
the fact that they will not only helo 
to solve the transportation problem 
and promote the economic welfare of 
the whole community, but will also 
contribute Immeasurably to the con
venience and happiness of the people.’’

PU>G STREET STORE
(Copyright 1921, By Public Ledger.)
London, Jen. IS.—Prince Antoine 

Blbeeco, with Prlnceee Btbeeeo, form
erly Elizabeth Asquith, soiled on the 
Aqultanla on their way to Washing 
ton where the Prince will assume hie 
duties as minuter from Rumania. The 
Prince, in bidding farewell to hla Lon 
don friends, who are not confined to 
the liability said he waa looking for
ward to a pleaaant life in Waehtng-

LIMITBD 
Manufacturer! 

I. B—BOX m GIRLS’SMILES MAKE 
PICKETS OF PATRONS

ARRESTED WEARING 
TOP HAT HE STOLE

X I > Boston. Jan. 25.—'The smiles of 
striking waitresses induced many pat 
rone of the Quincy House to volunteer 
for picket duty today with the girls 
who had often served food to them.
Men In tall na'a joined with college 
youths in notifying prospective guests 
that a strike was on. From early af
ternoon until long utter nightfall the 
vigil was kept up.

It was report'll at *ue hotel that 
three labor unions which have been
holding regular Sunday meetings country Needs Many Things, 
there cancelled their gatherings today
as a result of the etrike. “My country potentially is very

rich, but right now we need many 
DRY SWITZERLAND COMING. things." the Prince said. "We need 

Geneva, Jan. 26.—A campaign to credits, It is true, but it Is not only 
make Switzerland dry has been un finances that are interesting ua.” In- 
dertaken by the Swiss Anti-Alcofoolic dicating that they desired definite as- 
League. It» first step, it is announc- eu ranees from the Powers that her 
ed, will be to demand a federal refer- position in that unsettled part of the 
endum authorizing the Swiss cantons world would be guaranteed. The 
to exercise local option. Prince, who has Just returned from

The prohibitioniat leaders here say Bucharest, said Rumania « does not 
that recent unofficial balloting indicat- fear an attack by the bolehevlsts. he
ed that a large number of the cantons | Revins the Russians could not muster 
would vote to become dry if the leeue 1 enough men or material at the Ru- 
were presented to them. * mania frontier to be effective.

PMteburg, Jan. 26.—Spotting a dress 
•oft, collapsible high hut ’neverthing, 
Harry B. Oakley waa sentenced to e* 
months in the workhouse today. He 
waa arrested near the ballroom of the 
William Penn Hotel while wearing a 
pair of gloves and a high hat stolen 
from A. K. McCray. r

“I beg pardon, but where did you 
get those gloves 7" Inquired / MoCray, 
approaching Gakley.

“Bought them, of 
Oakley, adding haughtily, -where do 
you suppose l got them?" MoCray, re
cognizing hie property, informed the 
police and Oakley was arrested. In
vestigation «bowed that Oakley had 
called on the Rev. Otto Herbert and 
had sold him a $400 overcoat he had 
stolen from McCray.

In the absence of a definite foreign 
/policy of the United States, the Prince 
declined to say what his policy In 
Washington would be other than he 
hoped to influence capital In the Un
ited States to help tide Rumania over 
hei present difficulties. He is very 
optimistic tor the future of Rumania.

e Paper 
fell Shook?”
Vire Waste 
strong and - 
aovable bot- 
tylng easy.
n one 7 
n m.

course,” snapped

HIT ED

GREAT FIRE IN GEORGIA.
Aliens, GJan. 35.—Damage esti

mated around $2/500,000 was caused 
here early today by fire of undeter- 
mine$ origin in the business section 
of Atihenfl. Three city blocks were 
practically destroyed.

A

Works, Ltd.
i ttar.

West I5.~ 
INC, Manager. > Z.

Our Free Hemming Sale
Gffsrs Many Very Special Attractions

v

i
FIRE INSURANCE INSURE WltN THE HOM& 

INSURANCE COMPANY
Cash Assets, $54.686,060.31. Castt Capital, S6,000,v80.00. N6t Sorye . 

$16,&25,Vti6.S2. Surplus as Hegari e Policyholders. S18.616,446.7L
Pugsley Building, Corner of Princess 

and Canterbury 8t*„ 8L John, N. B 
Agon • W Med In Unrepresented Plena»

Knowlton & Gilchrist( This is the very best time for keepers of hotels, boarding houses, institutions and private homes to re
plenish their stocks of all kinds of Household Cottons and Linens. Many bargains of a very exceptional nature 
in such things as Tablecloths, Napkins, BedSpreads, Towels, Sheeting, Long Cloth, etc., await your attention. 
Any of these things will be hemmed for you free of charge during this

Here are some of the things specially featured:—

LATEST MENU FOR
MERCHANT SEAMAN GENERAL AGENTS.

Sydney, Australia, Jan. 25.—The 
changes which have taken place in the 
demands of seamen as compared to the 
times when "salt horse" was the chief 
food in the forecastle, are shown by a 
new set of requests just formulated 
by the Federated Seamen’s Union. 
They ask that their menu should in
clude canned fruits, condensed milk 
Worcestershire and tomato sauces, 
rolls and scones, bacon and eggs, boil
ed eggs, steak and onions, soup. Irish 
stew, roast beef, mutton, veal, assorted 
salads, cakes, plum pudding with 

ards, jellies. "Salt horse" 
he list. Enamelled uten-

eventiith ft Bros, 

pewriter

FIRE ESCAPES 
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods.

WM. LEWIS & SON, ST. JOHN, N. B.Bleached Damask Tablecloths 
and Napkins

Fine English Long Cloth
md Used Type- 
writers.

in 5 and 10 Yard Lengths.
10 yd*, for $1.90 

10 yds. for 2.00 
10 yds. for 3.30 

5 yds. for 2.25

SALE PRICES A splendid assortment from which to make selection. 
Different sizes and patterns. Tablecloths are wonderful 

bargains while they last.

PAGE & JONES
SHIP BROKERS AND 
STEAMSHIP ACENT8

cause, cusi 
was not on t 
ails and clean tablecloths three times 
a week are insisted upon.

epartment for all 
of typewriters.

Sale Price», $3.00 to $10.25 each 
Napkins offer equally attractive inducement.
White Terry with hemmed or (ringed ends. Small, . 

medium and large sizes. Sale Price, range from .55 to 
$1.25 pair.

- 4T> U. S. A.MOBILE, ALA.,
Cable Add reus—"Palo ne*. Mobil." Al

L
I Leading Codes Used.W- Good Heavy English Sheeting

ae Mais 121 Firm and Free from Dressing. SOFT COALSalts Is Fine For 
Kidneys, Quit Meat

2 yds. wide .98 yd. 
2* yds. wide $1.15 yd. 
254 yds. wide 1.25 yd.

SALE PRICES
Bargains in White Bath Towels

Ecru and Red Stripe Bath 
Towels. Small, medium 
and large. Sale Prices 
.40 to $1.30 pair.

Brown Linen Crash Tow
els. Size 17 x 36 in.

Sale .35 each

Huck Towels, white or 
red bordered.

Sale .65 and .65 pair

Huck Towels in half 
dozen lots, priced 

very low.

Hemmed Office Towels.
Size 14 x 20,

Sale .65 half doz.

Hemmed Towels. Size 
17x33 In. Sale $1.35 
to $1.75 half doz.

Hemstitched Towels. Size 18 x 34, Sale $2.75 half doz.

ORDER NOW

McGivern Coal Co., Mein 42
1 Mill StThe Balance of Our Stock of Riplette 

and Printed Bedspreads to Be Cleared 
Out at Half Price

Flush the Kidneys at once 
when Back hurts or Blad

der bothers.I FUNERALS.»nd Union Streets,
JOHN, NR

OBITUARY.
<4- The funeral of Mrs. Mary M. War 

,lf (iftf.ree wick was held yesterday afternoon 
Augusta, wido from the residence of her daughter

Redmond Cody, passed to rest yester- Mrg charles p. Stevens, 180 Adelaide 
daj at the home of her daughter. Jlrs. ; Btreot t0 Cedar Hill. Service was con 
Fred Leonard, 5 Clarendon St. She is ; dueled by Rev. Mr. Spencer of St 
survived by three children, Mrs. r red. xiatli,ewi8 church.
Leonard of this city, Mrs. Howard, , ---------- „
léonard of St, George and Rev. H. A. 
t'ody, rector of St. James Church, at. j 
John, also fourteen grandchildren and.
two great grandchildren. Un..Cody < ig actlng aB secretory of State, pend 
was born In St. 1 ing the appointment of a new mini*-years ago, daughter of the late Chas.

„ boney. At the age of seventeen she; 
or your back hurte, or If moved wllh her parents to the Wash-, 

the urine is cloudy, offensive, full of aflemoak Lake where stoe lived most | 
sediment, irregular of passage or at- o( ^er |g(e, returning to the place of 
tended by a sensation of scalding get her birth Just three years ago. Of a 
about four ounces of Jad Salto from iCj^e family but two brothers survive, 
any reliable pharmacy and take e Hardie Doney of Cody’s, Queens Co„ 
tablespoonful in a glass of water be- Charles Doney, Calgary. Mrs. Cody 
tore breakfast for a few days and i* the laet of seven daughters. Two 
your kidneys will then act fine. This others died within the last few 
famous salts is made from the acid of months,Mrs. R. P. Butler, and Mrs. 
grapes and lemon juice, combined Thos. R. Jones. The funeral will he 
wKJi Ntihia and has been used for from her late residence on Thursday 
generations to flush clogged kidneys afternoon at 8 o'clock, 
and stimulate them to activity, also to u/nitam Conwavneutralize the adds In urine eo It no William oonway.
longer causes irritation, thus ending Word of the death of William Con- 
bladder disorders. way of 16 Keawlcfc street, Boston, Was

Jed Salt- is Inexpensive end «m- received Monday. He was 111 for some 
not Injure; makes a delightful effet* time and underwent an operation. He 
veeoent Mthla-water drink which all formerly resided in this city where he 
regular meat eaters should take now was highly respected. He is enrvivsd 
and then to keep the kidneys clean by hie wife, formerly Miss Donovan 
end the blood pure, thereby avoiding of 8L John, four daughters and two 
serious kidney complication».

Mrs. Loretta Cody.t1 No man or woman who eats meat 
regularly can make a mistake by 
flushing the kidneys occasionally, 
rays a well-known authority. Meat 
forms uric acid which clogs the kid
ney pores so they sluggishly filter or 
strain only part of the waste and 
poisons from the blood, then you get 
sick. Nearly all rheumatism, head- 

laches liver trouble, nervousness, con- 
Ktipution, dizziness, sleeplessness, 
bladder disorders come from sluggish 
kidneys.

Thç moment you feel a dull ache In 
kidneys

These are very dainty, tn pretty colorings and patterns.

,. Sira 63 s 90 
Size 72 z 90 
Size 81 x 90

Sale $2.75
Sale 2.95 
Sale 3.25 u/

£ ACTING SECRETARY OF STATE.PRINTED DIMITY BEDSPREADS—
Ottawa, Jan. 25—Hon Hugh Guthri1...........Sale $3.60

...........Sale 5.25
Size 63 x 80 in.sft Size 72 x 90 in; «. 
Size 81 x 90 in. ..

DA 1er to fill the vacancy created by the 
death of Right Hon. A. L. Sifton.Sale 6.00

thei t
WHITE CROCHET BEDSPREADS—r

$1.75 each 
1.95 each 
2.25 each

Single Bed Size ,. 
Three-quarter size 

Double bed size
0,000 on deposit in 
ccounts lk our banks 
ie enormous amounts 
id in boitte, places 
i an envlabH position 
with other countries, 

need homes aid a ra
the building Iidustry 
Imulate every- other

and factory wort for 
Christie*, 

one Mali IMS.

a'Sale in Linen Room, Ground Floor.

Ill

%Z V MHO STREET* _> CtRAUUN 3TW • MARKET SQjUARE-
|

hristie Wood* 
W Co., Ltd. hie

1M Brin Street

V

-mm .

-

Macaulay Bros^ & Cov
dose 6 p. m.Stores Open 9 x.

Further Additions
- TO OUR --

Owing to recent purchases, at spring prices, we 
are enabled to offer the following articles at greatly re
duced prices.

Cotton Damask, 68 inch, assorted designs,
$1.90, $2.00, $2.25

Glass Towelling Check, 20x23 in..
40c., 45c., 48c., 60c.

Roller Towelling, 18 in..
35c., 40c., 50c., 60c. per yard

Bleached Cotton Sheeting,
68c., 75c., 85c., $1.00, $1.10, $1.25

Bleached Pillow Cotton,
45c., 50c., 65c., 75c,, 80c., 85c.

Ready-made Hemstitched Pillow Cases, Longdoth, 
40 in., 60c. each.

Cotton Damask Table Cloths, assorted patterns; 
sizes 45 in. @ $3.00 each; 54 in. @ $3.75 each; 63 in. 
@ $3.50 and $4.00 each ; 66x66 in @ $4.50 each; 66 
x84 in. @ $5.50.

Cotton Dish Cloth, red border and fringe, 45 in. 
square @ $2.25.

Cotton Damask Cloths, fancy red borders, 63x63 
@ $4.50 each; fancy white borders. 63x63 @ $5.00
each.

Hand Towels in half-dozen lots @ $1.75, $2.25, 
$3.50, $3.75, $4.00.

Old Linen Damask, 72 in. special @ $2.75 per
yard.

Linen Department, Ground Floor.

%

:
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Use a MAJESTIC ELECTRIC HEATER
to warm up that cold corner.

SPECIAL $6.00 each.
THE WEBB ELECTRIC CO. Electrical Contractors. 

8. C. WEBB, Manager.
'Phone? M 2152 Store: M. 2247-21 Res.
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FOR WOMEN§p| )
- rff

Allie» Fear to Disai 
Last They Start 

Uprising
*4s .......—

Plenty of Style To 
Parliament Opening

MOTHER!W.CT.U. Makes 
Appeal For 'Quilts

ROB AND MURT
AIL who;BETTER DAY FOR Eigt* H=«M Widow. 

FILM IN CANADA °" Prov,nc“'P,yroB
near ttsdawn

JUST HAMMERING AWAY
'«California Syrup of Figs" 

Child’s Best Laxative t Whole Colonie» F 
Burned and i 
Wiped Out.

n istu.*piîsrt& M Pre-War Display to Mark 
Summoning of the House 
of Commons.

, Toronto, Jan. 36.—There are 
now S00 widows on the payroll of 
the province. This la the total 
number of applications for mo
thers’ allowance passed no far, out 
of 1500 examined.

This announcement was made 
to the local allowance board of 
Hamilton by Rev. Peter Bryce 
yesterday at a conference between 
the Hamilton board and the pro
vincial commission. Sixty appli
cations from Hamilton have al
ready been paased.

feet and
"““T would pin my eye, upon Uie red-hot iron an It wan frsrilr' «**« 
trom ttotorle and I would watch every piece ot £«««■»

»sn ke6oe ,or,be h
411 day long the Hackamlth would keep hammering away. fromeUe^ed that the faster he hammered the «^wrwouWhe 

have a finished shoe. I remember that he waa alwajs a pleasant man,
-ÏL never complained beacon*» I got lB tl^d™î,Mt'!Lnd^rten
was a healthy-looklng man—with big arms and a broad meat ana oixea

But°totgav*m" a Vm.'lasting lesaon-he made his living hy ham-

merl,nh.“dne"riorrgo«e^‘yMany times when big clouds buemuj 
awarvthiniz cot dark I have whispered to myself that maybe it would 

Idea to straighten up and start hammering away some

Bedding Wanted for Seamen's 
Institute Which is Shelter
ing Large Number of Men. Oppelo. Silesia, Jan. 3 

population of Upper SO 
wltfi rifles, revolver» i 
suns, and (a well supp 
■nutrition, which the Bn 
forme and the pleblacl 
hesitating to seise In I 
general uprising, said 
the Interallied Commis 
flay. Widespread terrorli 
In* between the Berms 
during and after the tort 
Isotte cannot be prevent 
bur declared, without « 
between the troops of o 
police and civilians.

Bandits Busy Evsi

Whole communities 1 
districts now are being 
organised bandits open 
bodies, which is augmei 
red between the Genoa 
each aide believing the 
of these outrages. The 
are making nc attempt t 
terror, eseept In the la 
cause of the hostile at 
miners. The French ve 
pybntk and Flaw dfs 
double petrols

I 1*>V»3
OtUwu, Jan. 26.—The opening of 

parliament on February 14 will be 
marked by all the old-time display. 
The ceremony will be full-dr^s* end

tt'jïïsiï&z’isrsz ~
HlpweU, who presided, read the 91tt since the outbreak of the war. Their 
Psalm. Mrs. W. H. Humphrey led In Excellencies, the Governor General 
prayer. Mrs. Humphrey reported tab. >Bd the 0UChess of Devonshire will
iHOUghr^back°messages "CX subsequently hold a drawing room, 

tton. Mrs. 11! D. Christie and Mre. This will be hèld in the senate cham- 
George Logue were appointed buying ber, the Saturday following the open- 
and cutting committee for garments ,ng o( parliament. The drawing room

'the'value of *•«'*• “«• - «"f*

parlor meetings, and stated that their rooms held previous to the war. in 
object Is to Interest people, especially the old parliament buildings. There 
young mothers. In the work of the will be hut one change. Following 
union, and thus add1 members. Mias the example set In drawing rooms at 
Alice Rising noted as pianist yester- Buckingham Palace feathers and 
day and hbr services were much ap- veils will not be worn, 
predated. The meeting was well at
tended.

Such is the View of Social 
Workers of Canada Now in 

Annual Convention.
An appeal for quilts-was heard at 

yesterday afternoon’s meeting of the 
W. C. T. U. Mrs.' Seymour asking for Vxbedding fur the Seamen's Institute.

with aSUGGESTS UNION
OF CENSOR BOARDS;

New Laws Sought to Give!(Why Not GcRSOT

►

The Clothes Line?More Protection to NX ome.i £**SSrSSa‘5£y this, hut It doernfi work out trite. Com- 

. tn him who toile and. 'toile and toils.1,ena^ Lep hammed away Rest iff alwayï swev. and pleasant after

the job Is done.

Accept -California" Syrup ot rise ] 
only—look tor the name California on 
the package, then you ere sure your \ J 
child Is having the best and mo# i 
harmless physio for the little stom
ach, liver and bowels. Children love ,
its fruity taste. Full directions on !
each bottle. Too mu* any "Celt 
Ionia."

Iand Girls.

Toronto Local Council Wishes 
Underwear Ads. and Wax 
Figures Carefully Watched.

Lumtpu, Ont. Jen. JJ--AU phases ot 
in Canada tomotion picture industry 

gether with legislation concerning 
rice, vrere-subjected to.au exhau-livc 
oriticiatn by the delegates in attend

Burris Night
Was Celebrated

Mrs. Lawlor Says 
Whole Idea Wrong. lu a moment of levity, the fear was

ance at Va» môming session of thelhHre oxpr^\4 that the ipaatiaWede 
three day meeting of the Social her- ; mand Qf sterT) molarista for soft Gov- 
vice Council of Canada. The disuus-. nmvnt jobs would couse Hon. 
sion and subsequent recommendations .pete- 8ndn.ii to appoint an Ontario | 
arose oit of the report of the extent- censor v0f underwear advertisements, 
child welfare, nation wide co-Opera-1 of wax•rtgurf's in windows, anti

arajsr
Better Day for Pictures I Local ComicH of Women, und reso.u

j < i0ns will go forward to the National cutioaal education 
Secretary Agar of the provincial! çioimc|j wasted; the whole idea is wrong and

council informed the meeting that aj /, t.OUTgfe> it can„0t be the pur- tho city council should refuse to vote
better day was dawnin.u insofar as he»- of the Locul Council to agitato another cent until the properJOJtom
ter film production> throughout tank , ^presentation of the two is adopted,' Mrs. J. W. Cawtor
ada were concerned. In connection! genden$ t „ the billboard* and «n the tore the city council yesterday utter 
with his report on what had been ac- ghop wjndow. no doubt the idea i« noon.
com»lj>iied ht,Ontario he stated cm- (0 havv vansors appointed to see that Mrs Lawlor and Mrs Llcüarü «oop- 
phatioallv that the people were not tlic intricacies ot the feminine toll- 
going to suffer in their character be- Rtt(, ari-, n(H so brazenly robbed of 

of the little money that a few their mystery
The resolution is. however, incom

plete. unless Home heed Is paid to the 
city’s clotheslines. Who can tell what 
effect a vision of unsegregntèd laun
dry mav have upon some impression
able mortal ’ Danger may lurk in this 
mixed washing. And it is to the lxx*al 
Council of Women that one looks to 
make Monday safe for the school chi - 
dren.—Toronto Evening Telegram

Robin Hood FlourEternal TriangleClan Mackenzie Celebrated 
162nd Anniversary of Rob
ert Bums With Programme

Informs City Council That 
$17,000 Spent on Vocational 
Education Was Wasted.

4in English Court »
Al- mnpiHUtiiiTTïïTrcn

Wife Sues for Support—Story 
of Woman and Two Men 
Told to Judge.

Blames the Al

"The. terrorism and 
crime are partly due to 
the Interallied Commie 
the German security poli 
force of plebiscite pold 
equally of Germans an 
oomndealon member eai 
men, who are sbUl uni 
the work, are unable t 
situation. Since the m 
temfberj fifty-five men hi 
dered, « number of i 
burned and whole settle 
mans or Poles driven o

With truly Scottish enthusiasm 
Clen MacKensle last evening celebrat
ed the 162nd anniversary of Robert 
Duras. A con or t and dance were 
held at the G. W. V. A. rooms, mem 
hers and their friends turning out in (Copyright, 1921, by Cross-Atlantfo.) 
large numbers Lleut.-Colonel G. G. London, Jan. 25.—Changing her has* 
Corbett, chief of the Clan presided, band with desertion J a London wo- 
and with him on the platform was man, Mrs. Ridge Jones, told the West- 
Royal Deputy H. L. MacGowtn. A i mteeter "Court a remarkable/Story in- 
feature of the programme was the volving a Canadian soldier, William 
solo given by Clansman Joseph Mur- casUe, who has now returned to the 
dock, without which no entertainment Dominion. \
of Clan MaeKenzlo is complete. While her husband, Thomas Ridge

1. Pf-inrimme Jones, the son ot a doctor, was In the
The Programme. army, -aha formed an Irregular alii-

Included on the concert programme ance wtol caetle, and a boy waa born, 
wore soloi by Thomas Guy, Mrs. b|rtb occurred after (her huebahd 
Crawford Hutchinson, J. Simpson, wag discharged from the army and 
Miss Frances Murdock, J. Rossly h . rejoined her. Two months later 
a dubt by Mr. and Mrs. MacGowan he went oel one day, promising to ro
und a Scottish dance by Miss Ross. turn for dtnner, but ne.ver came back. 
VharUe Rb*s was the piper and Miss They part9(t in a friendly manner. 
Kinsman accompanied several of the cgat:ie vhad ataice sent hte mother 
singers; Miss Murdock accompanied over ^ his eon to Canada, and 
Joseph Murdock, who sang “Loch Mre. Rtdge Jonee said she "had a 
Ijoiuicmd." Rev. J. A. MacKeigan Chance to go, too." Now, deserted by 
made an address on the special anni- both husband and lover, she with her 
versary celebrated, and S. R. Jack iw0 leglthnate children, la being main- 
brought greetings from St. Andrew s tained by the poor-law authorities. 
Society.

A programme of sixteen dances was 
carried out aad delicious refreshment, 
served. The evening was a very en
joyable one.

• Tho tli,ùflll_n>om lost year ou vo- 
absolutely When Robin Hood dined the old Friar, 

They had a fine feast, it ia said, 
Quoth his guest — “ May I frankly 

enquire,
The recipe for such cracking good 

bread?" >
:er appeared butvre the common coun

cil yostorday afternoon to voice their 
views ou vocational education and the 
course which should be adopted by 
the cijty council in relation to it and 
both urged no further actiou be 
taken until it had been made a l»art 
of the school system and administer
ed by the board of education.

Mrs. Lawlor. who was the first 
speaker, contended that the $17,000 
spent last year in the city on vocation
al education had been absolutely wast
ed inasmuch as it had not reached 
the class of people it was intended 
to. and the vocational act passed under 
false pretences. The act was passed 
on the argument that some provision 
should be made tor the boys and 
girls who did not take the high school 
course, and this legislation would 
provide for them a course which 
would fit them to earn a living when 
thev left school. What had been done 
however, last winter waa to provide 
classes in motor mechanic and house
hold science for persons well able 
to pay for they -things for them
selves. ,

Vocational education should be un
der the care of the board of educa
tion. and become a part of the school 
system, beginning with the Kinder
garten and going on to the other 
branches, and she believed the city 
council should refuse to vote one dol
lar until that had been done.

Mrs. Richard Hooper expressed her 
belief in the good faith ot the ladle* 
who were conducting the home making 
classes, but claimed the whole «7»tem 

The Idea ot vocational

#♦cause
individual* had Invested, not only in 
the Vfitted States but in Canada, due 
to the activities of the Ontario coun
cil, the board of censors had been re
organized. The next big step which 
would have to «be taken was uniting 
the different provincial boards into 

which would pass

ratmeost
i-

& Reds Plan Reve 
Campaig!

Sending Men and 
Spread Bolahev 
ganda All Over

1one conference 
Judgment on s41 productions.

Better Protection of Girls

In answer to a question put by one 
of the women members,
Shearer, dominion secretary said that 
adultery was not classed as a crime in 
Canada as yet. although the council 
bad been active for the past ten years 
In aiming fo get remedial legislation. 
The secretary, however, pointed out 
that legfslattion had been secured for 
the better protection of girl* and for 
the better enforcement of the law 
against commercialized vice and also 
race track gambling. Included 
proposi-d legislation for 1921 are acts 
tn protect the feeble minded woman 
from the white slaver and fo prevent 
houses of ill-fame from being main-

WEDDINGS.

i I >Rev. J. G. Bowman - Johnston.
Yesterday afternoon at 5 o'clock Tt 

the homo of Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Bow
man. 73 Coburg street, when Mrs. 
Josephine Johnston, 36 Sydney street, 
was muted in marriage to William hi. 
Bowman, also of this olty. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. Canon 
R. X. Armstrong in die presence of 
immediate relatives and the principals 

unattended. The bride waa at- 
tired in .a navy blue travelling suit 
with hat to match. Mr. and Mrs. Bow
man will _ 
honeymoon trip and on their return 
will reside in this dty.

Keator - Littlebrandt.

Announced) i nt was made yesterday 
that Fred M. Keator. repreeentative

This Is “Hospital Week At Our Theatre!
(Copyright, 1921, by Ci 

Copenhagen, Jac , r 
the expulsion by the Ue 

4 the BohshevHo «Beet- Mi 
and Trotsky are plaanir 
of revenge against tb/tt 

The first step Is to 
overrun by Soviet age 
whom are now here aWi 
able opportunity to «nt 
States. They are plant 
with money and some 
that each has a quart® 
roubles in gold In h 
Their present plan le fo 
Into Mexico and Canada 
across the border sing! 
signed territory.

You Have Had Your Shivers Over “Deed Men Tell No 
Tales" Now You Can Suffer s Few Convul

sions of Laughter.

Half Operations Not 
Essential Says Doctor

Spent Months In
War Ridden Europe

Samuel Goldwyn and Rex Beech 
Present

St. Cutherlnee, Out., J»n. 15.—That 
about fifty per cent of the operations 

being performed by the medical 
I profession are unnecessary was a 

, . . T n r statement made by Dr. Hott. ex-
Major G. H. Wlllet I ells ot mayor of Kitchener. In an address at

Condttion, in Latvia. Estho- ~d
nia and Western Russia. that doctors should be under, govern- 

ment salary. /

in the
go to Halifax on a ehort now RUPERT HUGHES -A'

Famous Story

“Scratch
MyM”

HONOR DR. FORREST.

drosses made by Dr. n. W. Hoes, the1 Bertram Harrison, formerly of bt 
minister; Dr John MacMillan, a life. John, was the groomsman Mr. and 
long friend ot Dr. Forrest, and Dr. J Mr:-. Hoatcr are eiperto.V to roarhSt. 
W Falconer, of Pine Hill college. Tho .John on Wednesday Mite. Keator. 
tablet was erected by fellow mem-j who bn* been a 
ber* of Tv. Forrest ot the eeesion of i the Pinee, Digby, will be welcomed to 
Fort Massey. • ^ John-

' ;f uthree Principal t
nWie, United States hi 

sd into district, to each

Moncton, Jeo. 25. — After many 
months s,ient In Latvia. Bsthonla, and 
western lines In. where he wee man
ager for the Timber Operators and 
Contractors, Major O. Harry Willett, 
son of ex-sheriff and Mrs. George B. 
wniett. arrived In the city last night. 
Major Willett landed at 8t. John Mon
day, haling Bailed from Liverpool on 

I the S. S. Victorian, fle left Riga on 
I Dec. 14th lost and with the exception 
I ot a few days spent In London, baa 
been since that time on the homeward

MILLION DOLLAR FIRE.
New Haven, Conn., Jan. 26.—-Fire 

which destroyed the building of Men
del and Freedman, a department store 
In Chapel street, and spread to sev
eral adjoining structure, early today 
did damage estimated at <1,000,000. 
The- Are was under control at four 
o’clock after three hours’ hard fight
ing hy the firemen In sero tempera-

be- agents hue been 
[tien tjtere are rape 
t roving contai melonifs-ssii

and It should he provided in the 
s&ioole Just the same as the classical

, ue |n,certain Industries 
exert tiiplr energies amt 
ail over the country In ■ 
especially interested, T1 
oritle, at Copenhagen 
frustrated the attempts 
of these .men to ship 
ships
and Mohican porte, w 
petped had planned u 
make thflr way into th 
er* Hanrth-American: 
spending their holidays 
homes have been offei 
tunes to surrender thet 
agents of the Soviet, an 
stble for them to pénstr 
States through any poi 
ficutty.

Directed by Sidney OlcettDoctor* And Nurses |‘rt» 

Leave Women To Die

Startling Charges Regarding 
Alleged Conditions in Aroos
took County.

IEat Enough 
A Safe Rule

g to AmerliMajor Willett I» home ou a two 
months furlough, the company hav- 
leg suspended, operations for the
present. . m__

Speaking of condition» in the above 
named couatriOe, Major Willett aaye 
they are very bad. Poverty la rife 
and most distressing. Thousands titled 
and otlie-wise, pravtanely rich orwell 
off, are practically paupers TOere 
seems to bo practically no stability to 
government, as la fully evidenced by 
the fact that the rouble previously 
worth about nine to the KngHsb 
pound, is now valued as low sa 720 ' 
to the pound. The speaker was under 
the impression that Bolshevism m 
Rnaala drew Ils streegth from the Ig
norance of Its adherents who ma'u- 
tained ih-mselves mostly by plunder.

the impression

He Cope The Prize!
For eheer, unadulterated, brass- 
bound, copper-rlvoted nerve, Val 
Romney deaervea the Victoria 
Croat! Bee him In a picture 
that la *ona long about of merri
ment!

fer8
Children Cry for Fletcher’s

î. . A Strictly Refined end Well Written Comedy
Introducing the Famous Comedians T. Roy Borneo and Helen Chadwick

Oinn«Kan Pictorial—Our Own Dominion

I Have No Fear of Sour Stomach, 
Gaeatneae, or Dlstre 

to Indigestion or 
Dyspepsia

thi dally food the system 
must 'hare a dlveralfied supply of 
materiels or part, ot the digestive

5
Hoc It on, Me.. Jan. AU Norto 

ern Maine la deeply stirred at «be sit
uation holding forth In Aroostook 
county, whereby physicians, organised 
into a sooalled "trust” are refnring 
to respond to calls In the outlying sec
tions togtve their services In cases of 
child birth or even In cases ot aérions
"' in"consequence, babies are being 
bem without the presence of a physic
ian or nurse, neighbors and relatives 
meeting the situation aa beat they can.

Particular complaint is registered 
azainst the physician» of Houlton sev
en in number who, K 1» charged, have 
bourn! themaehrea not to answer calls 
in maternity cases in rural home*.

J i<
; 1 From Boils So

USUAL PRICES HAD It 
GIVE UP W

Fletcher's Castoria is strictiy a remedy for Infant! and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby'» medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infanta and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
tad no claim has been made for tt that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

•$i15c. and 25c. Night

wair.
ter, whicA was 
one, would f®
the BoUhmpK > _ .____ .

Major wmetieay. toaenemptoymant 
question la Engtand la very critical 
Md there aro mw immde, of men
out of work.

atom the days o< Job. 
_ " holla here ha 
«BMsrinsa of ms human 

AS the posllfrtng an 
■B » «1U not »*svs

,

predicted a* a severe 
tar towards defeating Queen square Theatre

WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY
Bods are simply------

Blood bweting out; end 
be mads pore heWhat is CASTORIA? 1 PARAMOUNT PICTURES PRESENTDoctors Refuse Attendance.

The physicians, it ie explained, have 
requested that the women come or be 
brought to the hospitals which they 
can easily reach them. It is stated 
that this is literally imwssible In a 
large number of cues. Conditions in 
the outlying sections are described 
a» worse than those in the new and 
crude frontier communities of the west 
fifty to a seventy-five years ago. At 
least one baby baa died at birth aa a 
resell of lack of expert care. It 1» 
stated. ___  *

fCastoria is a harmless substitute lot Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It Is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine no: othc^naritotk^snbrtancc. hi

ETHEL CLAY i OINA QUIET SEA.

"There Is « — «plot ■*—
Wh2e°tilm*yX“^«nt»tmy.

Been OB tho market 
Tears, <e wall known • 
God mediate# procure 

It purifies the Mood 
pasty Partie* of «oel n 
system, aad when this 
Boas tspM. aad peu al 
tsusMad again,

Mr. J

IN

\\*Ware is its guarantee, 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea ; allaying Foverlahneaa aria. Jg 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children's Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

“SINS Ol5 ROSANNE”
A Powerful Drams Plplctlng W Oman's Oread for Luxury

Abo a Two-Reel Comedy of Unusual MeritAro \

-There la'a Bute—a gteat land—

as*
la dowel

Fahey, l«nock lnary will «ntt for lack of wortt.
Therefore, to out down food or so 

m a starvation diet calls tor a degree 
at selective knowledge that very lew 
men possess. The Bote plan 1» to eat 
lsythlac yon like aad aa motet of a 
variety as possible Follow meals 
with a 8Marfa Dyspepsia Tablet and 
vou supply tbs stomach with aa elks 
line effect which enabtee digestion to 
go ee without 
water brash, MMousneei,

thirst, and the «oel- 
alter eating. Ote

GENUINE CASTORIA,always,
J% fibers the Sitmntpre of

Botes aa my hash aad aa 
J we, obliged to give S| 
Mini remedies, hot
PteeSy '»"*«• » ,<
mated me tar severalirasss-b&i
«Mod to give it a tria 
BaUlaa, BotheSure 1 had 
botes wsew all gone. It 
mow, and I have had a 
aid tsMhla, ate- ' 
teHL-
■ BJLB. k BBS

RUSSIAN DANCERS' 060 
COIFFEUR. I fA

(Copyright. 1121, By Lender Dally 
Mall and Crose-Atlantlc.)

Paris. JS». » —OU soaked hair M 
of coiffeur introduced 
Meta novel

By the
opened ht Paris. The 
have cut their heir short and so.
Mad It with oO «hat* look. Mho » 
sMI-eap. Their syabrows «TO print
ed in a long fine Hoe which ran» 
right bach to «te .rente of the hair,
*£*£.*•“ *• * 1

sr#..- ■ has jest
ACTS OF HIGH 
CLASS VAUDEVILLE5!

in Use For Over 36 Years •Inofwuü 1
drwwètoe»» Matinee at 2.30 

Eveiimg730and9

■
u tag d‘

s fit cent <rox of Stunrt'n Dyspoprtn 
•torn sad yeis wlU 

Milne why no «My physicians have

>,"And thsro'w s tidn—o qotat tide—
1nt

And «Ww«tetote 
And»test «nsi
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AHiee Fear to Dieami Robbers 

> Lest They Start General 
Uprising.

ROB AND MURDER
ALL WHO ARE RICH

— Benefit of Preferential Tariff
- i ■

By HENRY W. FRANCIS. 
(Copyright, 1121, by CrwAtiantle, 

Parle, Jan. Prenob prvdoou are E~AUTO RADIATORS REPAIREDI«OTHER! KMaRBmcaui»kx and boirs. s inn sl—ex
port Auto Radiator Repaire,
»od Frown Tub* Replaced 
dard alee Copper Tubing.
Honeycomb Corea Installed la AH 
Typee of Redlatom It ««-

„™-T0 STARTINa AND ISNITION
MODKRN BLBCTIUO CO., It Sydney Rt 

-Aulo Storting. Lighting and Ignition 
Trouble Repaired. Motor and Goner»- 
tor Work Timing. Armature Winding
»i«tred*M. mJ B,eetr"*1 V,bmor*

admitted auo»a the ouetoma frontier
wi#ti ate»

McKSniJfcOf the sew republic of Csecho-Stov 
akie on the moat favorable terme by 
virtue of a trade convention between 
Prance and Czechoslovakia, which le 
now before the French Chambers for 
ratification.

Cgecho-Slovatda has adopted the old 
tarts schedules of AtmtrU-Hungnry. 
She agree», however, that In ease she 
reduces or modlflea her UHS in any 
way, France Is to have the benefit ot 
the change, French goods of certain 
clMMWoatlon ate to enjoy special H- 
cenees enabling them to be Imported 
into Caeoho-Slovaltla et low tariff. 
These are the goods named on the D 
list. AH .products of French origin on, 
the C Met arc to battle of duty. These 
Include articles ot food, olothlig. etc.

Chech oSlovuMan products mention
ed on the A list ere to he taxad on

KEMALISTS ARE 
FEELING RATHER 

COCKY JUST NOW

Primitive Looking
Family It Found

Wild Men of Marshes Says 
He Caught Wife 23 Years 
Ago in Bear Trap.

imia Syrup of Figs" 
d’s Best Laxative

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’s Leading Hotel. 
RAYMOND ft DOHERTY CO., LTD.

Whole Colonies Have Been 
Burned and Settlements 
Wiped Out.

* Oppeln. SOesta, Jan. Sv—Tbs entire 
population of Upper Slleela Is aimed 
wttft rifles, revolvers and machine 
gunn, and (s weU aepptled with am- 
mundtloo, which the Entente mUltary 
forces and the plébiscité police are 
hesitating to seise In the tear of a 
general uprising, antd a member of 
the later-allied Commission here to
day. Widespread terrorising end light
ing between the Germane and Poles 
during and after the forthcoming pleb
iscite cannot he prevented, title mem
ber declared, without serious clashes 
between the troops of occupation, the 
police and civilians.

Bandits Busy Everywhere

Whole communities hi the mining 
«stricte now ere being terrorised by 
organised bandits operating la large 
bodies, which is augmenting the hat
red between the Germans and Potes, 
each side believing the other guilty 
of these outragea The French troops 
are malting ne attempt to suppress the 
terror, eeept In the large oktee, be
cause of the hostile attitude of the 
minors. The French venture Into the 
PyfbuUt and Plane districts only In 
double patrols

t VICTORIA HOTEL!
VJJf BRUNSWICK AUTO BXCHAHOFi. 

:?* ■Harsh Heed—High-Grade, Ouaraa- 
. *? t-lnes of Used Cera All Mage. 
KLnL01’?*' leant» Brlecoe Autos 
R»rj|to.A««W|M, ate, it mt Rea

Friendship of Italians Haa 
Greatly Increased Their 

Confidence.

Setter Now l-.a hear.
- Ulrite S'llUthT, BT. JOHN, 

tit Jeha Hotel Co, Ltd
Fr.irt.tor»,

A. M. PHlUAPti, euaagu-.

Laurel, Mias, Jan. 25.—-Surrounded 
by the comforts ot civilization, Albert 
Parson, "the wild man of the Leaf 
river bottoms." his 50-year-old "wife," 
whom he aaye he caught 33 years ago 
In a bear trap, and a two-year-old baby 
girl, all of whom,strayed Into the vil
lage of Lux on Friday like people from 
another age, tonight are as much a 
mystery to the anthorltlee an when 
they were fleet discovered.

Interest centres In the identity ot 
the baby.
that she la not the child ot the cou
ple. who, although In perfect health, 
show signs of year» ot primitive liv
ing and constant battling with the 
tonoes of nature. The woman has 
lean an eye, which she declare» In 
Tumbling statements was "scratched 
out by a wild cat.'*

Vx

/ For Distribution tit 
Office 

If called tor *U5 
If mailed .. 1.39ao” Boners' ù!"1lui*"'**'*

DEMAND PRE-WAR
STATUS IN EUROPE "Get A Yellow Truck"i

their entry into France at minimum 
rates. Theee Include paper pulp, lum
ber, petroleum, Iron end machine 
steel, penolle, perfumes, eospe, medi
cines, wax, cutlery, laces, tools, brass- 
wortc, aOk, etc.

Light and Heavy Tricking 
Baggage Transfer
Furniture MovingWilling to Dismantle Dardan

elles Forte and Make Straits 
Free to World.

»
_ BAKER»

gwîîSîsîSj^
Taylor, Prop. Iff, jjh.

■California" Syrup of Fisa 
tor the name California on 

re, then you are sure your X 
laving the beet and mo# 
physio for the little Mom- 
and bewele. Children love 
taste. Full directions on 

e. Too mu* »ay -Calk

St John Transportation, Ltd.Authorities feel certain
M. 4000

Preferential Tariff.

Ray Institute, 9 Goburr St. 9d1i
î?*^*1** wh,eh W,H more the 
of Disease. M.

(Copyright, 1121, by Public Ledger.)
Oowstattttnopto, Jan A—The eemv 

ofttolal Kernel** representative here, 
whose name under the ctroumstaacen 
cannot be riven, today showed your 
corresponden t an official letter he bad 
Just received from the Aurora gov 
eminent ocntaJnlng a statement of 
the peace terms which It now de
mands. These terms, which have 
been the subject of much speculation 
la Constantinople lately, are aa fol
lows:

Patronise North End's HardwareCsecbo-Slovakian products on the ti 
Mat will curoe under an Intermediate 
tariff, between the minimum and max
imum. They Include par&flne,
Une, castings, floe steel for spécial 
purposes, sheet Iron, varnish, glycer
ine, glassware, engravings and print 
ed matter, artificial jewelry, metato, 
machine tools and pa 

Merchandise from

sane
nal ao-

Alomlnum Ware, Carvers in Sets, 
Thermos Bottles, Scissors, Bread-Mix 
er, Strops, Flashlights. Pocket Knives,

4287.
DOMINIONJomfrSKViS? AND hardware

JOJ™ £OOGKn AND RON. 264 Haymar- 
0o'vTrtl8' Hay' 0at”. Feed. 

M l677 8oburban Trade Solicited

DIC^ ANL DtSSSe,1?*?'Water St: Oea-
Machinist». Auto, Marine and Sta

tionary Qa* Engine Repairs. Ory- 
Acetylene Welding Mill. Factory and 
Steamboat Repairing. M. 4SI*.

SHAM 
•AS COAL

General Sales Office''

Aabestoe Iron, etc.Baby Was Naked.

When found the man s clothes were 
In tatters, the woman wore the scanty 
remnants of a one-garment house 
dress and the baby was naked. They 
had been driven out of their “home,’’ 
a shack on a strip of land in an iso
lated section, by high water. Parson 
maintains that he owns the land and 
the shack.

The trio had lived principally upon 
roots, wild fruits and game which 
they trapped, but there was evidence 
of an effort to farm with the aid of 
a blind horse, which Parson said he 
had “captured.” .

Although the man’s mind to said by 
the authorities to be nearly normal, 
more so than the woman’s, he is un
able to account tor the child. The 
baby is perfectly healthy.

Stories have been heard for years 
regarding a "wild man" in the sec
tion, but were discounted. The man 
says he ts 78 years old, but looks old-

Hour
A. M. ROWAN.

331 Main Street • • Phone M. 39»
lorakia

reaching France by way of Hamburg 
and tlhe Elbe River wHl be considered 
directly exported to France upon con
dition that such merchandise is con
signed directly from Czechoslovakia 
to a French consignee, or falling that, 
upon condition that such consign
ments are accompanied by two bills of 
lading proving that they have not 
changed hands since they left Czecho
slovakia, except In the Csecbo-Slav- 
onto zone of the part of Hamburg. 
Such goods will hate the benefit up
on entering France, of the nrlntmura 
rate of duty for such goods, without 
surtax.

V Bags and Suit Cases.
We have a large assortment which 

we are offering at moderate prices.

H* HORTON & SON, LTD.
8 and 11 Market Square.

’Phone Main 448.

\\ IL P. A W. F. STARR. UNITED.

Demand Full Liberty.

Full political, econqptic and financial 
liberty In those portions of the form
er Turkish empire to which the popu
lation ie predominantly Turkish. Spe
cifically they demand cancellation of 
all pre-war capitulation® between Tur
key and other nations, Including those 
exempting foreigners from taxation 
and forbidding Turkey to charge cus
toms duties, and the removal of all 
economic and nancJ&l conditions from 
the Serves treaty.

The frontiers, they claim, are the 
pre-war boundary of Turkey 1n Eu
rope, involving Adrlanople and tho 
part of Asia Minor Including Smyrna 
and Oillcto. The southern boundary 
they trace begins on the Mediterran
ean ju»t north of Alexandretta, runs 
five miles north to Aleppo, continues 
virtually due east until it approaches 
Moss oui and there swings sharply 
southeast, ending at the Persian fron
tier Just north of Khanikln. It thus 
Includes the Bagdad Railway and the 
Mossoul oil fields in Turkey.

We have a small quantity ofBlames tho Allies

•The. terrorism and increase of 
crime are partly due to the fact that 
the Inter allied Commission replaced 
the German security police with a new 
force of plebiscite poUce, composed 
equally of Germans and Poles," the 
oommdealorn member said, “and theee 
men, who are still unaccustomed to 
the work, are unable to control the 
situation. Since the middle of Sep
tember, fifty-five men have been mur
dered, a number of small colonies 
burned and whole settlements oT Ger
mane or Pdles driven out.

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
MARRIAGE LICENSES Issued at Was

son's, Main 84. Cannel Coaltier,
oxy.acbtvuenc welding and 

__ _ CUTTING
GENERAL REPAIR WORK. » Lelnator 

St. All kinds of Gae Engines and 
Autos Repaired. Out-of-Town Business 
Given Special Attention.

>Nf Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd.
Bituminous, Anthracite and 

Bunker Coat 
Phone* West *0—17.

nkly
A superior coal for

Open Grates
R-P. & WJ. Starr, Ltd,
49 Smythe St., 159 Union St. 

’Phone Main 9.

good
y

OIL COMPANY
HEVENOR SUPPLY GO.. 14 North 

Wharf. Absolute High-grade Lubricat
ing Oil for Autos and Motor Boats. 
Many Satisfied Users. Satisfaction at 
Less Gust Call or Write for Full par
ticulars. M. 4017.

1 Tram Ferry Between 
England And Sweden

Proposed to Eatablish Daily 
Service at Coat of Ten Mil
lion Pounds.

■—
cost ELEVA i OKS

We ntanuAUAiiuru hue cujo Freight* 
Faeeenger, Hand Power, i>uine Wait*TRUCKING

MOTOR TRUCK» 
, to A1

& er. WE DOReds Plan Revenge
Campaign In U. S.

Sending Men and Money to 
Spread Bolshevist Propa
ganda All Over Country.

IKING end Porm- 
1 fart, uf lh. Clt, 

Also Second-hand Stovee 
ght and Sold.—H. Mil- 

usuels SL

The three are being cared tor at the 
ocunty poor house at Ell Lin ville.

lure Moving 
and County. E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.. STEAM BOILERSand Rangwt BOu
ley. 109 Bru fal. UUXt.M, aM. jx

Little Juvenile Crime 
In Montreal City

UNIVERS AI. VULCANIZING CO.. 143 
Princess SL: Tires Repaired and Re
treaded. Tire Accessories Sold. Scott 
Md Tlt.ie. Prop» M. 17H1-1L

Hi
We oiler -lUtheeonAUTO INSURANCE boilers for Immediate shipment 

from stock aa follows:London. Jan. 83.--A plan tor linking 
up Sweden with England by mean» of 
a train ferry to cost £10,000,000 le be
ing considered by business men of the 
two nations. •

The scheme aims at the estatilleh- 
ment of a daily service by at leaet six 
13,OOQ-ton ships of 18 knots speed, each 
capable ot dairying 60 railroad oars. 
As the gauges of the British and 
Swedish railroads are the eame, rapid
ity ot transportation would be assur-

Ask For Uur New toucj 
FZKK. iU»VT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION.
AU ta One Policy.

Enquiry tor Kate» Solicited.
Chat A. MacDonald & Son

Pttone îàdb.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
81 «B» lnmruinfeitU and dowe 

Repaired.
Montreal, Jan. 8S.*f-OfArials of the 

juvenile court her* declare that Mon
treal to freer frofri jtfVffnile crime than 
any city In the dominion 

The cause of this WMfable state of 
affairs is said to he UUPdbtabHdhment 
of several Juvenile ebbrts during the 
year and the constqutilt flow of par
ent» to the courts for Inidance in the 
care of erring offeprtpe.

i I >
NEWAnd AU: Our Theatre! Pre-War Boundary Wanted.

On the east the Nationalist» de
mand the pre-war boundary., with the

disposition of the Dardanelée i» not 
mentioned, but it la understood the 
Kemalists are willing to destroy ah 
fortifications and let the straits be 
free to all nations under the control 
of a commission of the League of Na 
lions. These terms are important, as 
indicating how much stronger the 
Kemalists now consider themselves.
A few months ago they were willing 
to talk peace if Smyrna was left to 
them.

The Italians are openly in favor of 
a revision of the treaty, 
longer make a pretence here of fight
ing the Turks and their relatione with 
the Kemdllsts are erven more friendly 
than those of the United States, which 
took no part In the Turkish settle-1 
ment and which stands next lb the «
Nationalist favor. The Italians have \ 
been exploiting in the Kemallst coal < 
mines at Heracles on the Black sea. ‘ 
and they have unofficial consular , 
agents at Trebisond and Samsoun. At «
the latter port Count Stechla Is the .
agent for Lloyds' Trlestino line, 
whose whips are carrying on an ac-

1.—Portable on„ wheels, 60 H. P,
No. 10, 48” dia., long, 126
pounds, W. P.

1.—Portable on wheels. 40 H.
No. 9, 44” dia.. 16’-0" 125 pounds. 
W. P.

3.—Verticals, 20 H. P^ 86” dia
meter. 100“ high, 125 pounds, W. P. 

USED
Marine, used 

season, 72" dla^ 8’-0” high, 186 
pounds, W. P.

SYDNEY CUBES, •1 Sydney Street
(Copyright, 1(21, by Creee-Atlantlc.)

Copenhagen. Jan » .—Infuriated by 
the expulsion by the United States of 
the BoWievikh tigewt- Marten»/Len^ne 
and Trot iky are planning a campaign 
of revenge against tlytt country 

The first step Is to have America 
overrun by Soviet agents, many of 
whom are now here awaiting a favor* 
able opportunity to enter the United 
States. They are plentifully supplied 
with money and some are boasting 
that each has a quarter of a million 
roubles in gold In his possession. 
Their present plan ie for them to get 
Into Mexico and Canada and then SUP 
across Be border singly to their as- 
signed territory.

Established ' -*0“Dead Men Tell No 
• Few ConvuX

Provincial Agents.
UG. MURDOCK. A.MJJ.C

4*4VU Xuuam
*

'flu UUJ UliiVu » -“fill
r. FIRE INSURANCE

Wklti’isatN A»faUKANCJ6 CO, 
U*6U,

Fir% War, Marine and Motor Cars. 
Assets Lzoeed ♦b.uoo.oou.

ourreyor,
CARMAlW H.-;N74 street.

Phones M. 61 and BÎ. 655.ed.
T EAO H E R 6 W ELi- PAID.

Reginia, Bask., Jan. 16.—Teachers 
in the rural schools of Saskatchewan 
arc better paid now ilum ever before, 
according to the latest official figures. 
During 1919 few rural sohoole paid as 
high as 81,500. while last year 100 out 
of 526 paid this salary or even higher, 
and in the majority of oases a free 
furnished cottage with tree fuel was 
provided.

'fas? The Swedish government M under
stood to be willing to guarantee a 10 
per cent, return over a given number 
of years, if Britain will guarantee the 
capital necessary for the initial outlay.

The route suggested runs from Hull 
to Gothenburg and there Is also a sug
gestion of an extension across the Bal
tic, so a-s to. provide direct communi
cation between -Hull and Petrograd.

1.—Vertical

tor Reliable and Professional 
Optical Services, call at 
S. GOLDf JlA 1 HER,

*89 Mam i upetaus;. Tel, M. 3418-11.

Agents Warned.
R. W. W. FKLNK ft SON. 

Branch Manager.
Write for further details and 

prices.fau John.
I. MATHESON A CO, LTD 

Boilermakers
FIRE INSURANCE New Glaegow, • • Nova Scott»They no
ALlOMU>H-fc iNfaUtxMtVvfe 

ACC1UÉ.NT AND SitiKNkSS 
CONTRACT BONDS

•V. cun ins Lee, 
F. 0. A.

George H. Holder. 
C. A..Three Priiicipel Dietrlote.

. T*», United Btstee hue been divld 
edSnte district, to eatih ot which one 
of (tbri agente hne been aselgned. In 
ndfljtirin there are «perrtrtng went, 
with roving coûtai Isolons who epeclel- 
Ije in . certain Industrie», and who will 
etert tiielr energies among the union, 
sit over the country In which they are 
especially intereited. The police »nth- 
orttlee it (kuienhegen have elreadv 
frustrated the attempt, of s number 
of these men to «hip as sailor, on 
•hip, going to American, Canadian 
and Meàlcan porta, where the em

bed planned to. desert and- 
e Ihglr way Into the States. Sev- 

nenhh-Amertcan « who are 
iding their holidays in their old 

home, have been offered small for
tunes to aurrender their passports to 
agent, of the Soviet, and make it po«- 
Bible for them to penetrate the Doited 
State, through any port without dif
ficulty.

FAMOUS "BIG TREE" HAS 
TO TAKE A BACK SEAT City of Saint JohnLEE & HOLDER Chan. A. Macdonald It Son,

49 Venioroury 6LChartered Accouuuuits 
aUiuEN tiULLLNUti, liALu? AX, N. 8. 

itiioms 19. 20, n P. U. Box 783 
Telephone, tiackvlile 1212.

tEALEZD TENDERS wfll be receiv
ed by H. E. Ward roper, Eaq^ Oommon 
Clerk on forms furnished by the Oily 
endorsed "Tender for hauling 36-Inch

A Stubborn Cough 
Loosens Right UpExploration of Stanley Park 

Brings to Light Others of 
Larger Dimensions.

;----- THU------
This home-mn<le remedy » woi- 

dir tor quid; results, easily 
end cbeapljr

QUEEN INSURANCE CO. Cast Iron Pipe from Lake Fitzgerald”
PATENTS until

MONDAY THE 31st. DAY OF 
JANUARY INST.
11 of the clock a. m. 

for loading, heating and unloafftog 
36-inch Cast Iron Pipe from Lake 
Fitzgerald to the -vault” at Lfittle 
River Reservoir.

Tte City does not bind itself to ac
cept tbe lowest or any tender.

Utttla lilt! acvuiu; a.iu
-aua Wealtiitest *u» unies in fV 
World.FEATHERSTONHAUGH ft COVancouver, Jan. 25.—The famous 

"Big Tree” in Stanley Park, Vancouv
er. has been vieHed by hundred» of 
thousands during the past twenty years 
and until a few days ago It was gen
erally believed to be the biggest tree 
In the Dominion. This Is not the case 
however, as even larger trees have 
just been found in Stanley Pary, a gang 
of men engaged In clearing away un 
deibrueh In a portion of the big tract 
never before explored having discov
ered standing timber appreciably 
bigger than tbe famous tree. Access 
will be made for the public to these 
new monarch» of tbe park.

Vancouver’s widely advertised "Big 
Tree" is hollow, the cavity being 
large enough to shelter a lange auto
mobile. Uncounted numbers of 
tourists have had their photograph 
taken In this way, a professional 
photographer being ahrsys on duty at 
this point

CE.L JARVIS & SONTM old eoiamumec arm. Patent*"«J Uta'Tufta. It the n.r. i. a h0m.-ma,> vnep which mil- 
south the Italian commercial Influ- Hone of people have found to be the 
ence slow extends from Ada Ma to most dependable means of breaking up 
Konie. They have a fow squad» of stubborn cough». It in cheep and simple,

V& ™ ^i, to swaMJiKMas.'a
Italian mtereets. Theee facts were you cet a good nicht'* restful sleep. The 
given your correspondent from a usual throat and chest, colas are con
source within the Italian high com
mission here. - 

Even the Greeks ore participating 
in the Black sea tirade, hut due to 
Tm*i»h hostility their ships have to 
enter the Hemal tot ports carrying any 
flag but the Greek. Though the Ital
ians are freely accused here of sell
ing munitions to the Kemallst», no 
definite proof of this has been found.
The cefgoes the allied ships dis
charge at tbe Kemallst ports seem to 
consist mostly of hardware, cotton 
goods and cheep jewelry, while wood 
and tdbeooo form the outgoing loeda.

i every wneru. Head uitioe, Royal Ran» 
building, Toronto; uiiawa omcea, » 
Elgin titreeL Uluces torougnout uan 
dda. brooklet tree.

Proviu.....

petvted

3 FARM MACHINERY
OLIVER PLOWS

McCormack tillage and
SEEDING MACHINERY. 

i. P. LYNCH, 270 Union Street. 
Get our prices and teems before 

buying elsewhere.

the c
y WM. E. EMERSON 

Plumber and General 
Hardware

SI UNION til' «BT.
WEST ST- JOHN.

No offer will be considered
usual throat and chest polos are con
quered by it in 24 hour- or lees. Nothing 
better for bronchitis, I 'areeheM, croup, 

bronchial asthma or win-

ke this splendid cough syrup, 
ounces of JfinoX into a lg-oz.

ice thor
ns» clarified 

or torn syrup, instead 
Fit her - way, you get

on tbe form to be supplied by the City- 
Engineer and to be held in his

Cash or certified check far gltti 
must accompany each bid, this wHl be 
returned to all rejected bidders but 
the City wfll hold the d 
panyfng the euoceijful 
satisfactory completion ot the work.

Dated at St. John, N. B_ January 
24th, 1921.

Written Comedy
Bern., end Helen Chadwick

throat tickle, 
ter cough 

To ma
pour 2 Va ounces of Pi nog'into a 
oottle and fill the with
granulated sugar syrup a: 
oughly. If you prefer, 
molasses, honey, or corn

xv 175
epeelt accom- 
Md uotl theOwn Dominion EMERY’S 

125 Princess St 
Old Four-Post Beds, Sofas, 
Tea Tables, Drop Leaf and 
Centre Tables.

nd ah.kBoils So Bad BINDERS AND PRINTERS
5“IS Modem Artistic Work by 

Skilled Operators. 
ORDERS PROMPTLY FIT.LED

4 sugar syrup. Lit _ P|_ I
16 ounces—a family i-uppjy—of much 
better cough eyrup than you could hr.y 
ready-made for (2.50. Keep* perfectly 
and children love its pleasant taste.

Pinex is a special and highly concen
trated compound of ironulne Norway 
pine extract, known the world over for 
its prompt healing effect upon the mem
branes.

To avoid disappointment ask your 
druggist for “2ya ounce* of Ptncx” with 
full direction*, and don’t accept any- 

Guarantee-1 to give absolute 
mon- v promptly re- 
Pinex Cote Tbronto.

HAD TO
GIVE UP WORK.

JOHN B. JONES, 
Commteskmer W. ft S. 

ADAM P. MACINTYRE.
Oomptroiler.

!ight THE McMILLAN PRESS
98 Prince Wm. StreeL Thon» M. 874ft

■ta* He den «CJo6.es to thejr*.
boil» taw been <*• at Ik* DRIVEN FROM HOME HE 

SLEEPS UNDER BRIDGE FRANCIS S. WALKER 
Senitary and Heating 

Engineer
No. 14 Church Street

sfllltain* at ten Iwi 
AM tW gate lining 

mtr O, wiu not *■
: Theatre
HURSDAY Vanoouver, Jen. 26.—’The heartless 

rapacity of Vancouver landlords has

BS ssm
Greet Northern railway bridge near rma> 
the- ootdklrte of the city. The com
plaint
mode when the wild mee wee taking «
•n early morning wnsh la Still Creek, 
after braking a think contins of Ice. _

The wild man h* long matted hair i 
nad aa unkempt beard. Hie dothdng 
ta rough and torn. He 1» probably 
nearer eighty then seventy, but In 
prtolngly agile, end el ware malms for 
tho hush When lighted. Sereral time, 
tbe police here tried to waylay hhn
10 ao to gt-ro him morp eomforteble the akin of ugly, baity growth» Is 
quartern, hot 'tho wild men ta very foBorws: Kh e paste with some pow- 
wnry. Ho ie beliernd to be taWty doled detetone and water, apply to

hour oertece about 3 ndnuten then 
rwb off, w*h die .kin and t* hnbs 

Title la *tWy hatmlaas 
req tikes ret** tin*, bat to

OB. DEVAN’S FRENCH PILLS thing •!*«. 
satisfaction or 
funded. The STOPPING AS USUALPRESENT

f Out.tYiOIN

FSANNE*»

haa JOHN J. BRADLEYSIGNS — EXTENSION 
LADDERS AND TRESTLES 

H. L MACGOWAN

boar an the aurfcet tor erer long 
yearn, Is wall known M tho graft 
Cod mod tala, prooamble.

It yorlflos the Mood by temwrl* 
•eery particle of loot matter from tbs 

sad when tWi Is doe» the

catarrhTor tot0 by J. Benson Mahoney. 208-210 McGill Street 
P. a Boat 1479.

t tbe landlord» was UUUtiiW ANU faivjb^ ITA... it.
Phone Main 697. 79 Bruflieâs Bt

BT. JOHN, N. H.

n’s Greed for Luxury

beF Unusual Merit “hS^aJS^kher, rt.wport tatend, 

Quo., write*—1 wee troubled with 
bo* « my book tad book, ao bad teat 
I we. obliged to giro ap work, (triad 
ggrornl remodio,. bat got * roll*. 
taktoUy I w*ta to a doctor, and he 
grated mo tor sever*! weeks, and all 
ortthout benefit. At la* • Mata UM 
me of Bank** Blood amer,, m I d» 
«Med ts giro k a trial I got tens 
begin, bet bedon I had tekn two tbe 
bafla won all go*. » It sight meatha 
mow, and I tare had * return at thg 
«Id tonhfft eta hum now tat n

For Thin Waist.
smd Sleeveless Gowns

24 H
POYAS & CO., King Square 

JEWELERS
ma Unes of Jewelry and Watchn. 

Prompt repair work. 'Phene M. 2M6-Um Si(Toflet Tips.) rdMA
A. I*ft eerteln method tor rlddtitg tai___

JONES. WHISTON * 
JOHNSON

Public Accountants
m. mt

1XI Prince William Street, 
BT. JOHN. N. H

APION NO. william l McIntyre, lid
34 St Ptaul St West

A o.
A... .bhhylooeoooeoooe.. 1,0.aretCTS OF HIGH 

IASS VAUDEVILLE
Adreytageeioat In London paper. 

Mra. Hawke would be gâta to
hr H» T< a ana dor

too' tor
P. a Ban Ht• torenta dtarpoinfyneot It in tavlnblo MontraaL P. O. Bon 1990.> üïüSliSS■ m m p* nineto mt yen g*

tow*, no!
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Two Cent Redaction 
In Gasoline Prices

HESITANT TONE 
TOWALLSTRET 
AND PRICES BAD

i IN THE PUBLIC EYE"1 Mn
Over $400,000,000

Manitoba 
$390,000 During YearR1C7JAN JUMPS

TEN AND A HALF P«Med F„ m™,, 
IN BIG TRADING

The excellente of the équipé 
general facilities tor deaUn* « 
•a at the Manchester dacha I 
*®T acknowledged hr eteamel

m♦

Chicago, Jan. «.—A redaction at 
two cents a gallon In the price of gas
oline Vas announced here today by 
the Standard Oil Co. of Indiana, as a 
result of decreases In the price of 
crude oil.

At service stations, the price drop
ped from 29 to 27 cents and from tank 
wagons from 27 cents to 26 cents. 
Kerosene was cut from 18 14 to 15 
1-2 cents a gallon. . *

Due. it is Alleged, to Change 
from Manual to Automatic 
Systems.

Exports Increase About $8,- 
000,000 and Imports Near
ly $400.000.000 Last Year.

1 the company has decided
Easier Tone Evident in Mar

ket for All Coarse Grains 
at Winnipeg.

L*,? w
FW '

ptement the equipment by a 
a floating crane with « lifting 
of sixty tons to handle henry 

-jSry, boilers and other ailmla 
fleqtdnlns to he shipped to or 
Med from the lacteet reeaali « 

OhsaL
The crane which U now |i 

of ommtrnctlou la a floating 
pellinfl derrick log and revolrii 
nod it capable at carrying a i 
at 120 tons to alongside ship 
any portion of the docks or ci 

Shipowners and other to 
parties will doubtless irate 
contribution of this equips 
promptly huddling heavy we 
the Manchester docks, or at a 
on the ship canal.

General Asphalt Almost the 
Only Stock to Make Any 

Substantial Gain.
Ontario Steel Makes a 12- 

Point Advance to 
70 Points, r

Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 25.—For • 
the fiscal year MM a lorn of 
1390,008 wax sustained by the 
Manitoba Government Telephone 
Commission in operating the sys
tem of the province.

The loss, it Is claimed, Is due 
to the change of the service from 
Manual to the automatic syetem.

In order to put the Manitoba 
telephone syetem on a paying 
basis the government will ask 
the public utilities commission
er to permit an increase of from 
10 to 16 per cent, in rates charge.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—Canada's trade tor 
the twelve months ending December, 
totalled $2,689,716,135, of which IV 
836,921,021 were Imports, and $1.801,- 
865,114 were exports. The figures 

an increase of nearly $400,000,- 
000 In imports over 1919, and an in
crease of about $8,000,000 in exports 

the corresponding period of last

Winnipeg. Jan. 25—A sharp setback 
occurred on the local wheat market 

time showed
y STERLING STRONG BUT 

OTHERS ARE WEAKER Steel Earnings Are 
. Lower For Quarter

today which at one 
prices registering a break of over five 
cents from the opening. The local 
trade, influenced by Amretoan market 
was bearish and was pressing sales. 
The close was -Hi cents, lower.

The wheat demand continues strong 
and the light ulterings wwe .easUytto- 
soi'bed at premiums fractionally high
er tor in store position, 11 cents over 

over being bid for num- 
and two Northern on track. 

Canadian millers are the buy- 
An easier tendency was evident 

grain market today, 
trade extremely light and

STEEL STOCKS UP 
WITH CANADIAN BEST .

An actual increase of approximately 
930,000,000 ta shown for 1980 over 
1919 in the report of purely Canadian 
goods. Hiare la a decrease ct acme 
«33,000,000 In the export at foreign 
goods from Canada

Custom» duties show an Increase 
of about 334,000,000 over 1919. The 
greater amount of Importa came from 
the United Kingdom and the United 
States From the United Kingdom' 
there was Imported 1331,479,294, nod 
from the United States, 3921,636,m.

In 1919 only 387,659,198 worth of 
goods were brought In from the Brit
ish Isles. Export trade with the Unit
ed Kingdom shows a reduction trom 
3528,036,604 to 3341.168,451. , Export 
trade to the United States ahowt an 
increase from 3454.596,204 in 1919 to

New Belgian Bond Issue Act
ive at a Slight Advance on 
Par Prices.

All Other Issues Were Little 
Changed from Closing of 
Previous Day.

Montreal. Jen. 25.—Tile outsumd 
isx feature of today s local stock 
market was the trading in Riordon 
which on a turnover of about 1,200 
nksrrr sold up 10 1-2 points to 149 1-2, 
retaining 9 1-3 points at 'he close.

other big gain of the trading was 
In Ontario Steel, which riosod 12 
points up at 70. The advance in 
«heso iMU3è is‘in'line with the move
ment recently noticeable to place 
ifrwufr-ft on £ firm biuÿs consistent with 
thefcr dividend and earning capacity.

Papers Are Firmer.

The bafcmce of tho paper group 
«bowed general firmness except Lau- 
mof.de. which eased a fraction. The 
Spanish issues were each a point up 
whilst Abitibi moved lip a fraction at 
56 1-8, and Bromptoo was also frac
tionally stronger at 55 1-4. Among 
the utilities Bell Telephone held 
steady at 107 ; Brazil tan lost a frac
tion at 83; Detroit a fraction at 89; 
IHtnois preferred a point at 69: Que
bec Railway a fraction at 25 3-8. .

and Winnipeg 
both held firm and Power rose a 
fraction to 85 1-2*

Steel Stock* Strong.

The steels were strong with Cana
dian up a large fraction at 63 5-8 
and Ontario featuring the group with 
a gain of 12 points.

In the miscellaneous group, bugar 
sold again at 32: Pishing was up a 
point at 44 1-2: Cement lost a point 
at 64; Steamship gained 1 1-2 points 
at 48 1-2; Glass preferred was up 1 
et 82; Lyall was down 2 at 70. Among 
the banks Merchants was down 2 1-- 
points to 175 1-2 and Union was up 
two to 156. The bond list was broad 
but not so active as yesterday and 
there was an 1 regular appearance to 
the war loan list. Total sales: List
ed. 6.835; bonds. $287,200.

New York, Jan. 25 — The United 
States Steel Corporation at Its quar
terly meeting here today declared 
regular dividends of 114 per cent, on 
its "fcommop, and 1% per cent, on its 
preferred stocks. Total earning tor 

• t he quarter ended December 31, 1920, 
; were announced as $43,077,862; net 
i Income, $81,702,816, and surplus, $14,-

New York, Jan. 25-^Trading in the 
stock market today retained all of ns 
recent irregular and hesitant charac
ter, price changes being influenced 
leas by technical conditions than by 
the remittances or temporary expe 1 li
ants of professional operators.

Oils were the only important shares 
to reflect in more than minor degree 
changes in the industrial situation, 
reaching from éarly advances on fur
ther reductions in the price of the 
crude product and diminished demand. 
Initial strength was displayed by local 
tractions as a result of a message to 
the state legislature by Governor Mil
ler advocating unification of the vari
ous systems, but the movement in 
that quarter failed to make more than 
moderate headway.

Up-and-Down Day

Equipments, shippings and steels, 
specially independent issues of the 
latter group rose and fell within a 
range of one to three points, except
ing United States Steel which follow
ed a very narrow course.

General Asphalt was again the most 
conspicuous specialty, gaining 3 5-8 
and lifting other leaders to a steady 
to firm close. Sales amounted to 600,- 
000 shares.

Call money loaned throughout the 
day at seven per cent and the time 
money market was quiet with a pre
vailing bid of 6 1-8 per cent for the 
shorter periods.

Raw Sugar Quietand 8 cents 
hers one 
Eastern

on the coarse 
with the 
entirely local 

Wheat .
$1.76b.

Outs: May 50 5-8; July >1%^ .
Cash prices: Wheat, No. 1 Northern 

$1.89 5-8; No. 2 Northern $1.86 5-8; 
No. 3 Northern $1.81; No. 4 Northern 

5, $1.61 vfi; No. 6,

ROY M. WOLVIN.

Montreal. Jan. 25.—Roy M. Wolvin, 
president of the .Dominion Steel Cor
poration returned to Montreal this 
morning, after his trip to London with 
J A. MaoDougall, president of the N.
S Coal and Iron Qo., in connection 
with the revision of the British Em
pire Steel Corporation scheme,

Mr. Wolvin to expected to make a 
statement in a few days announcing 
that the new corporation will simply 
consist of Dominion Steel, N. S. Steel I $059,956,669 in 1920.
and Iron, Halifax Shipyards and the I -------\ « <»-«—------
Maritime Nail Co., of St John, and' _rn AMI À I
that all the other companies whoser|M I UWi III )N|/\| j 
shareholders voted to join it will mi 1111 LAWAylAyi 
be taken is. They are the Canada S. - w-vzxrr rill TO I"*
S.. the Colltngwood Shipbuilding Co., Tv \|g| I I /XI V|«
and the Davie Shipyards at Levis. 1J 1"U 1 VilUMU

0FTHE DEFICIT

Pilfering From 
West Side S

New York, Jan. 25.—Raw sugar was 
^K&a^J.^to'5.39n^i48Th4l figures conyrewfih total

midday was about 2 Point, lower. “'L y!$

they were $298,281,194.

close: May $L82 5-8; July,

Matter Brought to Ati 
i of Common Council— 

Business Transacted.
Railway Earnings

Vl>31.74 34; No.
31.16 6-8 feed 31716 5-3. track Manito- 

aml Alberta, Toronto, Jav 25—The gross earn- 
ings of the'Canadian National Pi.l- 
ways for the week ending January 
21 are: $1,166 701 which is an in
crease of $397, 950 over the correspon- 
ing period 'ast year.

The matter of pilfering f 
«d» on West Side was calle 

attention of the city council y 
afternoon by the C. P. O. 8. 
®oerd of Trade; reports of t 
of police, fire chief, building i 
•ad the city forester were

ba. Saskatchewan
$1.88 5-8.

Oats: 'No. 2 cw 47 5-S; No. o cw, 
43 7-8 ; extra No. 1 feed 43 7-8; No. 1 
feed 4d 5-8; No. 2 feed 38 5-8: track 
48 1-8.

CHICAGO MONTREAL PRODUCE and Several routine matters
Chicago. Jen. 2&—-ibreign selling 

which apparently resulted from 
action of tbe Allied Supreme Council 
touching a loan to Austria, had a bear-1 
ish effect today on the wheat market 

Prices dosed unsettled at 3% to

of.
The committee of the wtMontreal Jan. 26.—OATS—Cana

dian western, No. 2, 67; No. 8, 63.
FLOUR—Manitoba spring wheat pa

tents, firsts, $10.90.
ROLLED OATS—Bag 90 lbs., $3«30.
MILLFED—Bran, $40.25; shorts, 

$40.25.
HAY—No. 2, per ton, car lots, $28 

to $29.
Cheese — Finest easterns, 27 to 

27 1-4.
BUTTER, Choicest creamery, 53 1-2' 

to 54 1-2.
EGGS—Fresh. 82.
POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, $1.45 

to $1.50.

«amended that the applies 
Mooney and Gorman for perm 
•reel an electric sign on Pri 
Ham street and a petition 1 
walks on Somerset street, be 
to the commissioner of public 
that Frank Garaon be sold a 
ander lease to him for $800, 
commissioner of water and t 
be authorised to call for ten 
hauling pipe from Lake Lat 
Little River. Carried.

On motion of Commissions 
ton ithe bill of the La Frêne 
159498, cost repairing motor 
after accident at the corner < 
and Carmarthen streets was 
paid.

v The reports of the city
V chief of police, fire chief and

Jr

Making Maritime Provinces 
Pay for Bankrupt West

ern Roads.
NEW ISSUE

PROVINCE OF

Toronto Railway
here.
41,3 net lower. Corn lost % to 8%. 
Oats 3-8 bo 1-8 and provisions 15 to While no definite information can 

be obtained at the office of the Brit
ish Empire Steel Corporation at Lon
don, it appears definite that the Can
ada Steamship lines. Ltd., will not be 
included in the merger, but that an 
arrangement will be made for the 
shipping company to transport the 
products of the big corporation.

Canadian exports of Pulp and Paper 
during December totalled $14,812,083, 
against $9,798,373 in December, 1919. 
For the first nine months of the 
financial year, April to December, 
inclusive, total was $132,915,999 
against $74.424,912 for the correspond
ing period of 1919, a gain of $58,491,- 
087 over 1919.

45 cents..
Close—Wheat: March $1.67; May 

$1.57 ; Cora, May 68 1-S: July 69% ;
May. 43 7-8; July 43 7-8; Pork, 

I January 323.03; May 323.20; Laid, 
Slay 312.56; July 363.62; Kibe, May 
311.80; July 312.56.

1. C R. BELONGS ALBERTATO THE PEOPLE

All Attempts to Take it 
Away from Them Should 
be Resisted.

6# 15 Year BindsIn Foreign' RemittanceTORONTO
In foreign remittances sterling bills 

strengthened, but French and Belgian 
rates cancelled muoh of yesterday’s 
sensational gain.

The bond market wds moderately 
active, the new* Belgian issue being 
traded ip on the exchange on a slight 
premium over its issue price of par. 
Liberty issues were mostly better and 
the general 
wards flrmi 
gregated $12,376,000.

Old United States two’e declined 
half and the 4%*s advanced half on

Toronto, Jan. 25—Manitoba oats No.
2 cw 47 7*8; No. 3 ow 43 7-8; extra 
No. 1 feed 43 7-8: No. 1 teed 41 5-8; 
No. 2 Iced 32 5-8; all In store Fort 
William. Northern wheat, new crop. 
No. 1 Northern 3189 5-8; No. 3 North
ern. 31.Mi 5-8; No. 3 Northern 31.81 6-8, 
No. 4 Northern 31.75 1-8; all In store 
Fort William.

American corn, .No. 2 yellow 95; 
nominal, track Toronto, prompt ship
ment.

Canadian corn feed nominal. Mani
toba varley. In store Fort William, 
No. 2 cw 84; No. 0 cw 79; rejects 59; 
No. 1 feed 59. Barley, Ontario malting 
So to 90. Ontario wheat. No. 2, $1.85 

3<t to $1.90 fob shipping points, aooord- 
76 ins to freights; No. 2 spring $1.80 to 
64% $1.85. Ontario oats. No. 2 white, nom- 
93>4 inal 50 to 53, according to freight out 
76 side. Peas, No. 2 $1.75 to $1.80, ac- 
91 cording to freights. Buckwheat, nom- 
32 fatal $1 to $1.95; Rye, No. 2, $1.50 to 
43 $1.55. Ontario flour, 90 per cent patent

$8.50 hulk seaboard Manitoba flour, 
track Toronto cash prices; first pat- 

111 ents $10.90; second patents $10.40.
„ MHLfeed, carloads delivered Montreal,

freights, bag included; bran per too 
0 4 $38 to $40; shorts, per ton 840; feed 

flour 2j60 to $2.75. Hay loose. No. 1 
per ion $36 to $37, bated, track Toron
to. $28.

At 96.06 end Interest 

To yield

6.20%

In connection with the agitation 
now on foot to “hand the Canadian Na
tional Railways over" to private con
trol, a writer to the Moncton Times 
has the following to say:—

“Several leading newspapers have 
Intimated that the deficit on the C. N.
R. system of railways for the year 
just closed will be in the vicinity of 
seventy millions of dollars. Of this 
amount it may be safely assumed, I 
think, that the Intercolonial section of 
the railway’s proportion of the deficit call, 
will not exceed one mil Won dollars.

“It is stated in the papers that a 
- project for handing over the railways 

to private ownership again is under 
consideration by the Government, amd 
the presidents and general managers Am Tele
of the banks of the Dominion, at Am Smelting .37% 37% 97% 37%

In addition to the regular dividend their annual meetings, are placing Anaconda .... 37% 38
of 3 per cent, for the quarter the tfhemeelves on record as opposed to Atchison .
Bank of Hamilton has declared a national ownership. Thus the public Am Can .
bonus of 1-2 of 1 per cent, on the mind is being prepared for the change. Both Steel ... 55% 55% 65% 56%

52 - —w- - KX-t; S* 3S 55 5*
il'ûl îïy Id end and bonus on the new stock nres 0( ttl. National Railways the Tn- h,®?* i™B • • 7Ï£ ÎÏJ* 

will be computed at the same rates, tercolontil -vetton furnished sixty per *X® 1,2
but in accordance with the terms of Mnt, at ;i„. total business The tre- “®'oriL•• it’4 -î™ JÎJ»
Issue and both will be payable to mentions ms- in ooerati’ns la due. not . ' ioiz ^
shareholders of record at dose of l0 th„ feslerr and older section of „„ ".ÏÎS tail/ isii!
business. February 15th. the Sstloal R»‘hr*rs arstem. but to “ÎS xsa

* * * the TrsnsrctInental. Grand Trunk
New York funds in Montreal are pa(.iflr mi l-> the Canadian Northern 11 aIMl ■** 7,'*

rnlum. Patiwevs. !,rae rorttone of whkh are 7" Su «2
'i-m5*h -m,,,«late* country, hr h,
d-re-t donmet.Kloi for e smell yolume " Steel uxr-- 94% »2% 9-%
of traffic from occupied territory, *®^3f„ “J

“One of the conditions of Ccnteder 811 - «5 66 65 6a%
atlon was tbe conrtmctlon of in tot- ® i „ „7U „„
tercnlonlal railway from Halifax and “"J™ — ï. Lu yt sari
St. John to Quebec. Today that Inter 8 «debaker ..67 Hit K 56%

T*e return» g5?ta, S^robXtod To'rTt'he L‘^

***
old Intereoloulel and «he lostneTrena- N Y F“™1®| »•=•
continentel and bankrupt Halifax &
Southwestern Railway's.

Inspector were received and

Here are Three 
Good Municipals

printed.
The City Service Employe» 

accepted the wage schedule 
for 1921 and called attentio 
fact that a retired C. P. R. ; 
working on the W 
that i he be dismissed and a 
roan put In his place. Comt 
Jones explained that this ha 
red in his department and on 
ter being brought to his attei 
man in question had been dial

Judge Ritchie wrote a skin 
increase of salary and on n 
Commissioner Bullock the c 
cation was laid on the tabl-

A letter from the a P. O.

These Bonds belong 
quite distinctively to 
the class of securi
ties which we hearti
ly recommend for 
Immediate purchase.

trend elsewhere was to* 
ness. Sales par value ag-Unlisted sales reported by the 

Montreal stock exchange follows: 
Nat. Brick 5 at 18; New Riordon, 1 
at 25 3-4, 50 at 28,. 10 at 28, 190 at 
28. Dryden, 10 at 26; New Riordon 
Ptd., 5 at 81, 10 at 81; Car Scrip 
$1,706 at 80, $227.50 vat 80, $682.50 at 
80, $568.75 at 80, $500 at 80, $68.75 at 
80, $796.25 at 80, $112.75 at 80; Lau 
rentide Power 10 at 60, 10 at 59; 
Whalen. 10 at 17, 10 at 17 50 at 17, 
5 at 17.

MONTREAL SALES Side as

i McDougall & Cowans)
Asked Chatham - 6.40*Bid

40%Ames P£d
Abitibi ...........
Brazilian L H and P. - 333
Brompton .................
Canada Ca- ............
t kuvada Car Pfd....
Canada Cement. ...
Canada Cement Ptd.
Canada Cotton
Detroit United ........
Dom Bridge ..................
Dom Gunners ..
Dom Iron Pfd..
Dom Iron Com.
Dom Tex Com..
Lsutentide. Paper Co.. 92%

. ." 8T<%

56%56%

J. HI. ROBINSON & SONSN. Y. QUOTATIONS66%. 55 Vj 6 p.c. School Bonds
Due 1938 to 1957 

inclusive.

SL John, N, B. 
Moncton, Fredericton

76 Open HUgh Low Cloee 
99% 99% 99% 99%64

ttïTÆ
was going oe at the Sand Pol 
and the city to prov
ttftiyd watchmen and police 

• to prevent ouch happenLm 
•Iso charged that in foe 
brought before the police m 
the dfladàera had been let ou 
pended sentence. They as 

* two çlty policemen, a lockuj 
West Side and more watch 

i each shed. A letter from tl 
of Tirade along the same l 
placed before the council.
T commissioner Bollock a 
transportation companies reo 
tra money for this class o 
and ft was up to them to lc 
1L He suggested that in futi 
at this nature be handled on 
day time and placed at one 
cars. He also pointed out tb 
not only in port there was 
at liquor, for all the time r 
cart ion sidings being bro 
■were being heard. He m 
cosnamnicatton be referred to

75% 37% 38 
83 83 82% 82%
28% 29 28% 28%

89 Halifax - 6.25*39%
68

. ... 47% 
.. ..110% 6 p.c. Bonds BUY

LONG
TERM
BONDS

98%
Due January 1st, 1931 
at 98.16 and interest.

IfacDonab! Com ..
Mt L H and Power.
Ogilvea......................
Penman's Limited 
Quebec Railway . - •
Riordon
Shaw W a*u " Co.
aoani*. ray fixS^-oh.W»* Ffd'....- .
Steel Co Cub Com........«-’*
noronto eaae................ JJ*
Wayogamack .............

200
.100 %Dartmiulh 6.2025%35%

148%.. 148
108

83% REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS.
The following real estate transfers 

have been reeerded in St. John 
county:

H. Chadwick to H. R. Hanson, prop
in Lancaster.

Leila M. Fawcett to S. T. Watters, 
l-erty in St. James sweet, West

tflnd.
W. W. Howe to Lauretta E. Cos man 

property in Simond».
R. E. Turnbull Company to L. 

Isaacs, property in Brussels street.
S. T. Watters to S. E. Journeay, pro

perty in SL James street, Wert End.

83
6 p.c. Bondsquoted at 12 7-8 per cent, pre 

Sterling in New York demand 2.711 11-4. 
cables 2.8(1 1-2. Sterling In Montreal 
demand 4.28 3-4, cables 4.28.

According to the Bureau of Statis
tics, Ottawa, figures compiled show 
that there la at tbe present time 1364,- 
361,300 Invested in the pulp and paper 
Industry in Confia, 
cover the operation of 98 plants.

The American Foreign Banking 
Corporation is opening a branch in 
the City of Mexico. It now has 18 
branches abroad. The new praneb 
In Mexico la the first branch to he 
established la that country by any 
of the banks operating under control 
of the Untied States Federal Reserve 
Board.

63%
Due January 1st, 1941 

at 98 and interest.
6«
SI Vi

Bonds maturing in 1921 
and 1922 may now be 
sold and funds invested 
in long term securities. 
The benefits of present* 
high yields may thereby 
be secured for a long 
period of years.

We will be pleased to 
offer suggestions to those 
interested.

erty . 28V4 3814 38 28
97% 97%Morning

Steamauipa Com—35 at 47. -• --
il

Goal Ptd—10 at 78.
Omar,,. S4e*r-5K.at t~ 3i -

66%, 35 at 68, 2f. at 6S%, ii at
' Limited,

101 Prince William Street, 
St. John, N. B.issss-."»-

AsbeaU* Pldr-10 at 96.
Textile—75 at 111.

Com—36 at 64%, 10

miaskmera of harbor» and

LONDON OILS Oommisaloner Jones said 
monketion contained a ae 
flection on the police magisi 
this should also be looked in 
motion carried.

Council adjourned to meel 
geSttae this morning at eleve 
to hear clLiaens on the at 

The regular c 
wfl be held on 

- and the council i 
Thursday afternoon to pass

1
Ames Holden PM—16 at 41. 
Glass Ptd—6 at Ô3, 3 at 82. 
1922 Victory Loan—99%.
1*923 Victory Loan—99.
1924 Victory Loan-»6%.
1927 -Victory Loan—99%.
1963 Victory Loan—98%, 98%. 
1934 Victory Loan—86%, 96%. 
1937 Victory Loon—99%, 99%.

Afternoon

Will People Stand For It ?
“Are the people of the Lower Pro

vinces gator to stand Idly by and see 
thé pledge of Confederation—the In
tercolonial Railway — handed 
with the bunch of bankrupt railways, 
or are they going to organize and 
make a fight fur their own railway to 
remain under governrqqpit control as 
was the understanding at Confedera
tion. The Intercolonial under com 
potent management could be made 
self-sustaining and assist In the devel
opment of tbe Maritime Provinces. 
Handefi over to private ownership it 
will be used ae a milch now to make 
up ae far as possible the losses on the 
barren sections of the Mackenzie* 
Hann aad G. T. Pacific Railways.

Boards of Trade Üeel

Dom
Canada Gam 

U Canaria Cem Pfd—1 «Jt

London, Jan. 25—Close: Calcitta , 
linseed L30, 10s. Linseed oil 31s Qd. 
Sperm oil £60. Petroleum, American 
refined X 3%d. Spirits 2s 4%d. Tur- 
pontine, spirits 80a Rosin, amer lean 
strained 29s. type G, 30, 6d. Tallow, 
Australian 49s. ^Fl JOHNSTON â WARD l\

^^1 1M Prise* We. Street
ml Utmktn Ucmtrtmt Shtk IU 

ExtU.t* |
Fucerewe te I

j h. B, McCurdy â Ce ^

Æàl -even branchi*. Wc- furtùsh 
■ol iinexix-Uf-m in vestment asu 
IVI Stock Exchange Service.
VI Write ter mt UU*t U*v

9 at 67- 1
Java has sold about 390,000 tons of 

the 1961 augur crop at prices ranging 
Iron, about 4.68 cent* for hyown 
sugara to 4.83 cento for whltee, ac
cording to cable advices to Lamborn 
& Co. Moat of the buying is credited 
to Chinese speculators.

• • •
Berlin advices say .Poland, le to get 

50,000 bales ol Australien wool, 
valued at £1,600,000 under relief cred
it agreement with the British Govern-

oeeetlou.
meeting

USTtilN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED

N. Y. COTTON MARKET. Montreal Powe

« -
I Sieamshipe Qoro—10 at 49.

High Low Cloee
.16.45 15.60 16.V9 Ouch! Aching J 

Rii) Rheumatic
Steamships Pfd—69 at 73. 
Brazilian—36 at 33.
Dom rexriltz-25 at 111.
Ontario Steel—75 at 70.
Asbestos Pfd—10 at 95.
Canada Cem Com—36 at 
.Steel Canada—35 at 63%. 25 at 63- 

%, 75 at 63%.
Abitibi—100 at 66%, 10 at 67. 
Canada Car Pfd—10 at 75.
Detroit United—10 at ».
Smelting—55 at 19.
Riordon—166 at 149%, 25 at 149%, 

75 at 148%, 26 at 148%, 60 at 148, 65 
at 148.

McDonalds—10 at 34%, 36 at 25. 
Quebec Railway—50 rat 36%, 50 at

35%.
Atlantic Sugar Com—50 at 38. 
Breweries Com—25 at 58%, 235 at 

63, 86 at 52%. 50 at 63%, * at 62%, 
26 at 68%,

Span River Com—IB at St,
Spaa River Pfd—16 at 92%, 
Brompton—163 at 8», 50 at 66%, 169 

at 56%, 60 at 66%. 36 at 69%, 16 at 
66%.

Lyall—19 at *0,

January
March, J.4.68 14.27 14.49

.16.06 14.70 14.71
October ................. 15.22 14.85 14.97
December

107.

F <*

Detroit United—30 a*. 89.
> ' ■.. Qen Electric—1 at W 1 

■ Laorentide Putp—30 at 94.
Smelting—56 at 19._ mortor^-50 et 140, 19 *140. So at 

142 10 at 192, 35 at 141, 75 at 155, 
r io to 144%, 85 at 144, 75 at 148%. 76 ÎÎ8, 10 at 144%. 66 at 146%.

B C Fish—35 at 44%.
Quebec Railway—19 at 25%, 36 at

July JAB. MacMURRAY, 
Managing Director. ,

92 Prince Wm. St 193 Hollis 8t 
St. John, N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

45.21 • 34.93 14.8 <64 .
«■ TURPENTINE very quiet. 

Sftv^nnak, Ga, Jan. 25.—Turpentine 
quiet 92 1-2; no sales; receipts 195; 

"It seems useless to appeal to the shipments 8; stock, 15,270. Roeln 
Maritime Province Boards of Trade to; :;n'' 8? ®a‘ ï0r'”,' . rC™j>.U’ 966• 
seriously oonelder title matter (Mont-:shipments,^110, stock, 84805.

log 200 pa&icngere and a qqantUy of 
mail at Halifax, the Cunard liner 
Baxonan, from Now York, tailed this 
evening for Hambur* and London 
/via Cherbourg and PSymoutii.

| Rub Pain right out wit 
trial bottle, of old 

Jacobs Oil."

' The Naah Motor Company repoet 
for fiscal year ended Novesnber 30, mo, net proflto, after all charges 
and taxes of $7,007,471, equal after de
duction of $816,000 preferred divi
dends, to $122,79 a «hare on the 54,400 

This comparée

.

Rheumatism M “pain” onli 
Not one case In fifty reqol

«al treatment atop dmggl 
ocothing, penetrating "St. J« 

i right Into your Sore, stil 
Joints, and relief cornea insta 

I Jacobs OU- Is a harmless rh 
[ Uniment which never dlaapp 
( cannot burn the skin.

Umber npl Quit ooetplalt 
EI a email trial bottle of old, hi 

• Jacobs Oil" at any drag slot 
L: jus* a moment yooTl be I 

----------------- sad

-at «bare», of common, 
with profits of $96.06 a stare In 1919 
on 69,000 share».

(ion job to put through.) 
wanted is ttet representatives of the 
urban communities, agricultural, min
ing and manufacturing bodies meet 
and appoint a Hve committee and 
pledge the funds necessary to secure 
the best legal talent to make a last 
stand against the handing over of 
the Intercolonial Railway, or, If ne
cessary, the organising of such a com- 
psdgn of protest as shall deter the

16%

' ^rs-rt-
“span Hirer Ptd—J1 St », T$

The $3,000,000 Miawlaetppt Hirer 
Power Company 16-year 7 per cent do 
beninrea offered by a syndicate bead
ed by Kidder, PeaJbody 6 Co., and 
Stone A Webster, here all been sold.

Portable homes and galvanised 
Iron and ateel sheets will be admit
ted Into Italy without import Been-

LONDON MONEY MARKET 
London. Jan. 25—Bar silver 34 l-4d, 

Bar gold 197», 4d. Money 
644 per cent Discount rales, short 
blue $ to 014 per cent Three months’ 

to he ta process ctf dovelo^bUte 6 cent. Gold premium, at

to 91-
C per

an—29 at €6%,
186 at 71%, 96 at 79,

to 49, 19 at 89%.
nm Bridge—1» at M. » et 9H4.

pain.
Don t rafler I Belief » walls 
J snobs Oir ts Jastss rood k

now
In Washington.the Italian „• <

*4
lv; ' u' . :

T*
v

: '
L . •,„JSXÛ» àjfcÉtiBi

■
À .

v-„.,y-i.

McDOUGALl & COWANS
Members Montreal Stork Exchange.

58 Prince Vfiiiiam Street, St.John,N.B.
Branch Offices; Ottawa, Toronto, Winnipeg, Halifax, 

St. John, Quebec,
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL 

* Orders executed on all Exchange*.
X

GOSSIP AROUND 
THE MARKETS

.

m

m

m
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WANTED—A

iîTÎ
0» , M^saSSMÈE

***** * ri^d<body. of 
«0014 appre- 
with a laat*

........
1 r s.Docks Making Last Trip Fast Run e-.s. nadian Hunter ..Feb. iOtb 

NOIA AND FAR CAST SÇRVIC*
8.8. Troveaa....................Jan.. 28th
AUSTRALIA AND NEW ZEA-;i.rrfe^r. fvS&s

......^
i®*”4- •Ap*1Jr •* Mercer, secoua
floor, .147 Prince William

a ■ a
e ' 4

The excellence of the equlpmen Ëiut
WAhTEO-Secwd

1 $ ! I Captain J. P. Itanaon is retiring from 
the command of the Adriatic and from 

p : active service. He has reached the age 
5 * lirait of sixty and le now taking hie 

T.60 ship across for the last tme. After 
hU arrival at Southampton. Captain 
Raneom wlU be tendered a public re-

I■enerol facOttlee tor dsatta* with tret.
Es at the Men Chester dock* U 
•My ectatowledged by steamship own

The White Star liner -mmpiv, the 
largest Brltab liner afloat, arrived In 
Cherbourg Friday afternoon, making 
the run In five days, thirteen hours, 
and twelve minutes, at an average1 
sped of 22.53 knots. After landing 
passengers and malls the liner pro
ceeded to Southampton, arriving there 
at midnight. > The passengers and 
malls were landed early yesterday 
and were In London by 10 o'clock, 
the message stated.

Officials of the 
the speed of the 
creased since she was converted in
to an ofl burner last spring, and It 
was expected that It would develop 
to 28 knots In a few more trips

*«50 per year. W. W. MelvtUe. tiecre-

1.27 7.21 
118 8.18 
3.10 9.06
4.04 9.58 10.19 ceptlon at a local theatre, with an ad- 
5.02 10.61 11.13 dress by the mayor of the city, and 
6.06 11.47 12.00 presentation of a set of plate and other 

A» gifts from his associates on the Adrl-

Ion in the price of gas- 
unced here today by 
1 Co. of Indiana, as a 
Lees in the price of

itions, the price drop- 
!7 cents and from tank 
r cents to 26 cento, 
jut from 18 14 to 15

taiy.
. * y •. - f Wed. 7.83
The company has decided to •up-'Tbur. 7.52 

t the equipment by acquiring JJJ** J-|*
Sun.. 7.49 
Mon. J.47

WANTED—Teacher tor teenoo* 
trict No. 4, Parish of Eldon, County of 
Kestigouche, for term opening Jana 
ary, 1921. Salary $67 per month. Ap
ply at once to David J. Wyers. Sew 
to 8chool Trustees. Wtp->

WANTED—Teacher, !<!***«.»«, «Vy ... 
lor Class, with experience up tout..
«• Apply to E. K. Connell, Seoreur 
Bo^d of School Trustees, WeedMo -

Enquire of H. E. KANE, Port Agt„ 
St. John. N. B.

a Heating crane with n lifting capacity 
of sixty ton, to hoodie henry machin- 

~J«rr. boilers and other rilmlar trafffc 
Weoidrtng to be shipped to ,r unship, 
jwedteotn the larsaat rmsli using the

FORTUNE TELLING

Ff atlc. company
Olympic.

ha Id thatVessels in Portn. Captain Ransom Is a native of Liv
erpool, and has been a seafarer near PALMISTRY, PAST, PRESENT 

AND FUTURE—m King St We,t 
upstairs.

C. P. O. 8. Victorian—No. S and 3 
berths.

C. P. O. S. Corsican—No. 6 berth. 
Canadian Settler—Lows Wharf

(east).
rihehtt—PettingiU wharf.
Watmate—No 7 berth 
Canadian Rancher—-Long wharf

(east.)
Dunaff Head—No. 4 berth. 
Manola—No. 16 berth.
New Georgbv—No. 16 ^x*th. 
Roawrorth—No. 5 berth.
Cantuttan

Generate P«v6fctl— -MÔLeod Wharf. 
Haytlgem—u\o. 1 berth.
(Irakien—Stream.
3. 8. bunhridgo—No.

ly fifty years. He was first employedlings Are 
sr For Quarter

The crane which Is now la course 
«construction is a floating seM-pro- 
pellint derrick log and revolving crane, 
and is caipable of carrying a deck load 
« 120 tons to alongside ship lying in 
•tty portion of the docks or canal. 

Shipowners and other Interested 
parties will doubtless welcome the 
contribution of this equipment for 
promptly handling heavy weights in 
the Manchester docks, or at any point 
on the ship canal.

in the Pacific Steam Navigation Com
pany’s service to the west coast of 
South America. He lias been a cap
tain since he was twenty-four. He 
took command of the old Adriatic of 
the White Star fleet almost thirty 
years to a day from the date of hts 
sailing from New York on his final 
trip in the White Star Service.

Captain Raneon has a tine record 
as a sailor. When in command of the 
Baltic he rescued the 1,760 passengers 
of the Republic, when that ship was 
sunk to collision off Nantucket In 
January, 1909.

Wan i to—a Qf TAtfu Uni
route Teacher lor District No. II. 
Apply, stating «alary, to Albert 
E. Kteratead, Secretary. SterWa. 
Qaeena County, M. a. B. E. tjfa, %.

WANT tv—▲ riegiatereu urug usera 
Apply to The Bray ley Drag On. Ltd. 
IS Mill street

m.Airship Company Will | 
Base Fares On Weight

an. 26 — The United 
rporation at IU quar- 
here today declared 

la of IK per cent on 
wl 114

Furness Line
St John-Lendnn

Manchester line
MAIL CONTRACT

4 per cent, on lia 
Total earning for 

led December 31, 1920, 
id as 143,077,863; net 
,816, and surplus, |14,-

Milwaukee, Jan. fll.—The Lawson 
Airplane Company, when it begins its 
Chicago-New York passenger and 
mail service next May will charge pas
sengers, according to their weight, Al
fred W. Lawson, president, 
yesterday. Provision has been for 
carrying passengers to:the approxim
ate weight of 4,000 pounds. :•#•. Law- 
son said. No standard poundage of a 
passenger has yet been fixed, he said.

SBAL0D TENDERS, add rewed 9» 
the Postmaster General, will be re- 
celved at Ottawa until noon on Friday, 
the 11* March, 1931, tor the convey- 
anoe « His Majesty’s Mails, on a pro
posed Contract far four years, six 
timea per week on the Cumberland

From Manchester To Manchester 
via Halifax, N. 6 

Feb. 6
WANTED—in huetimg town, loco-Wharf

üon for men's and larntahlne
store. Apply stating tends to A. B. C„ 
care of Standard.

Jan. 8—Man. Shipper 
Jan. 29—Man. Corporation Feb. 36Pilfering From 

West Side Sheds
announced

s compare with total 
1,051,540, net income of 
l surplus of 117,869,959 
year.

r 19-20, earnings aggre- 
.126. In 1919 they 
1152^90,639. In 1918 
1,281,194.

Passenger Ticket Agentc for North 
Atlantic Linos.SEEKING HIGHER PAY.

•Chicago, Jan. 26.—Appll 
salary increases from the 
employes, asking mises totalling 68,- 
600,000 a year hare been denied tor 
the present by the city council finance 
commission.

16 berth. Bay Rural Route, No. 2, from the 1st 
July next.

Printed notices containing further 
Information u to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and 
blank forme of Tender may be ob
tained at the Poet Offices of Cum
berland Bay and The Range, and at 
the office of the Poet Office Inspector: 
Poet Office Inspector’s Office, 8t. 
John, N. B., 36th January, 1921.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

MALE HELP WANl$UCanadian Trader—Ougar Refinery FURNESS, WITHY & CO., 
LIMITED a

Royal Bank Building,

cations for 
12,000 citywharf.

Tmveari - Stream.
.MaacbMter Shipper—No. 14 berth.
J. A. '•icl'.ye- -8tream.

WANTED" Young men capable « 
taking off quantities oi building ma-Matter Brought to Attention 

of Common Council—Other 
Business Transacted.

WHISKEY EVIDENCE 
SQUEEZED FROM SACK

terials from blue prints. Must be ac
curate and quick at figures. 'Location 
Truro, N. 8. Position open , about 
March 1st Good opening for right 
man. State experience and salary re
quired to commence. Apply Box 1109.

Tel. Main 2616. St John, N. B.

PORT OF ST. JOHN, N. B.
Wednesday: Jan. 26, 1921. 

Arrived Tuesdayx l > Buffalo, Jan. 26.—When Lewis Or 
loff was stopped In Hk street laat 
night by Detective Simon Grotty, he 
dropped a burlap bag Which he was 
carrying. There wae a crash of glass 
as Orloff took to hla heels.

Grotty caught hie man and took him 
to the station house with the bog. 
There the police found that four bot
tles. all the bag held, had been broken. 
It looked a8 though Orloff would have 
to be freed for lack of evidence. But 
Grotty had an Idea, He took the bag 
to hla home, a few doors away, ran It 
through a wringer and returned with 
a milkbobtie half tufi of liquor, which 
bed been squeezed out of the sack.

Orloff is held on a charge of viola
tion of the Volstead act.

She will go into dry dock at, Antwerp 
for a general overhauling.

The Corsican is scheduled to sail 
Saturday for Havre with passengers 
end general cargo.

/ On Indian Service 
C. G. M. iM. steamer Travean, com

manded by Captain Dunnett and en
gaged in the service of the British In
dia Navigation Co., and now in port, 
will be the first steamer to leave here 
In the newly Inaugurated Indian ser
vice.

The matter at pilfering from the 
led» on West Side was called to toe 

attention of the city council yesterday 
afternoon by the C. P. O. 8. and the 
Board of Trade; reports of the chief 
of police, fire chief, building injector 
and the city forester were received 
and several routine matters disposed 
<*-

The committee of the whole

fj E
OMUrtWtie Sir Keith Conn. 177, 

MnKVmxm. -Aeetport; etr Grand Man- 
in, 17», Heme)-, wileon’n Beach; nch 
Walter C.. 12. .tailing. Chance Harbor.

1° AGENTS WANTED!JM
Cleared Tuesday

€v*rtwi9*--8tr Empress, 612, Mc
Donald, Dighy ; sir Connors Bros, 64, 
Wanuxx, Vhanoe Hoihur; act Walter 
C., 12, Bolding, Chance Hartwr. 

BRITISH PORTS

PORTRAIT Agenu desiring Prints, 
Finishes and Frames. Write United 
Art Company, 4 Brunswick Ave., To
ronto, Ont. . r

iSflto FORTNIGHTLY SAILINGS
FROM MUfU

«
MAIL CONTRACT

Mooney and Gorman for permission to 
erect an electric sign on Prince Wil
liam street and a petition for side
walks on Somerset street, be referred „ _ OA . v 
Go the commissioner of public works; Briaa:<., St. John.

Dunaff Head to Salt

SEALED TENDERS, addressed toSt. Kitts St. Vlasaat
FOR SALEISSUE

IVINCE OF

St. Loci. the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4th March, 1921, for toe con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week on toe Cambridge 
Rural Route, No. 2, commencing at the 
pleasure of the Postmaster General.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions o' pro
posed Comnet may be seen and blank 
forms of Tinder may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Cambridge, and at 
the office of the Post Office Inspec
tor: Post Office Inspector’s Oiflce, St. 
John, N. B., 15th January, 1921.

H. W. WOODS,
Post Office Inspector.

Liverpool, Jan. 22—Ard etr Empress nmmxiNG to
SL Jobs, N. B.The steamer Canadian Navigator is 

expected to arrive here tomorrow 
from London to load for Liverpool.

Cargo of Lumber
It was announced yesterday that the 

auxiliary schooner Calimeria, which 
cleared on Monday for Queenstown, 
for orders, has a cargo of 1,087,982 
superficial feet of lumber. J. T Knight 
A Co are local agents

HOME8EEKER8 Send for Virginia 
Farm List, Dept. 290, Emporia. Va.that Frank Goraon be sold a lot now 

under lease to him for 6800, and the 
commissioner of water and sewerage 
bo authorized to call for tenders for 
hooting pipe 
Little River. Carried.

On motion of Commissioner Thorn- 
Ion ;the bill of toe La France Co. of 
$60498, cost repairing motor pumper 
after accident at toe corner of Union 
and Carmarthen streets was ordered 
paid.

v The reports of the city forester,
V chief of police, fire chief and building
JTi

McLean, Kennedy Ltd. announce 
that the S. ti. Dunaff Head will sail 
tomorrow night for Rotterdam and 
Hamburg with a general cargo.

Expected Tomorrow
13. 8. Lord Antrim, is expected to 

arrive here tomorrow from Belfast in 
hatiast and -will load a general cargo 
for Belfast and Dublin. McLean, Ken
nedy, Ltd., are local agents.

General Cargo
The steamer Manchester Shipper 

which arrived at the Island on Mon
day, docked yesterday morning about 
9.30 at No. 14 -berth, where she will 
diacbohfo -•» rghswNM- cargo. Fames. 
Withy «éc Co. are local agento.

From Manchester
The sLearner Manchester Hero sail

ed on January 2let from Manchester 
for this port, via Philadelphia and 
Baltimore With a general cargo. Fur
ness, WLay & Co. are St. John agents.

, Canadian Importer Due
C. G. M. M. steamer Canadian Im

porter Is expected in port today from 
London to load outward for Australia.

From Barbados
The steamer Canadian Gunner is ex

pected here today from Barbados and 
will proceed to Halifax from this port.

At No. 1 Berth

All uncalled for Suits and Overcoats 
from our 30 branches throughout 
ada will be sold at 614.00 each. Odd 
vests 61.50. Odd trousers 63.96. 
many cases this price is less than 13

HAS SLEEPING SICKNESS.
Windsor, Ont., Jon. 26.—Arthur Pel- 

key, heavyweignt champion pugilist 
of Canada, now a member of the Ford 
council and police force, is in the 
Hotel Dieu today with what doctors 
diagnose as sleeping sickness

LITERATURE ON REQUEST

Tks Royal Mill Itsnm Paekat Cs.
___________ HALIFAX, N. q.__________

from Lake Lattlmer to
In

their actual value. Merchants buy 
these goods for resale to their custom
ers. Wise men will buy 2 or 8 suits 
and an overcoat at this price. For 
sale at 28 Charlotte St. ENGLISH & 
SCOTCH WOOLLEN CO.

) Year Binds
06 end Interest 

To yield

>.202

TIME TABLE 
The Maritime Steamship Co.

Commencing dune 7 to, ig*20, a 
steamer of uns une leaves St, John 
Tuesday at 7.30 a.m. tor Blacks 
Harbor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leaves mack’s Harbor Wednesday 
two hours of high water for St. 
Andrews, calling at Lord's Cove, Rico 
orason. Back Bay and L’Etota 

Leaves St. Andrews Thursday, ca.ii 
or Back

Inspector were received and ordered
GOODS FOR SALEprinted.

The City Service Employees Union 
accepted the wage schedule of 1920 
for 1921 and called attention to the. 
fact that a retired C. P. R. 
working on the W 
that.he be dismissed and a returned 
man put In his place. Commissioner 
Jones explained that this had occur
red in his department and on the mat
ter being brought to his attention the 
anon in question had been dismissed.

Judge Ritchie wrote asking for an 
increase of salary and on motion of 
Commissioner Bullock the communi
cation was laid on the table.

A letter from the (X P. O. 8. com-

::H>

-s vf tœsk CLOTH, CLOTH, CLOTH! Do TOOT 
women folks need materials in good 
qualities for their dresses and suits? 
We have thousands of yards that will 
be sold as low as 2.75 per yard, one 
half regular price, in goods 50 to 66 
inches wide. This is an excellent 
opportunity to get materials in better 
qualities than usually found in wo
man’s fabrics, and also take care of 
the children’s needs. Call at 
store address, 28 Charlotte street 
English and Scotch Woollen Co.

ie Bonds belong 
i distinctively to 
class of securi- 
which we bearti- 
recom mend for 
ediate purchase.

was
Side and asking

PIPELESS FURNACE MAIL CONTRACT

SEALED TENDERS, addressed to 
the Postmaster General, will be re
ceived at Ottawa until noon, on Fri
day, the 4th March, 1921, tor the con
veyance of His Majesty’s Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for four years, six 
times per week on the Hoyt Station 
Rural Route, No. 2, from the let Jbly 
next.

Printed notices containing further 
information as to conditions of pro
posed Contract may be seen and Mank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
the Post Offices of Hoyt Station, and 
at the office of toe Poet Otfl :a Inspec
tor: Poet Office Inspector's Office, St. 
John, N. B., 15th January, 1921.

H. W. WOODS.
Pont Office Inspector.

mg at St. George, L'Biete,
Bay and Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black’s Harbor Friday for 
Dipper Harbor, calling at Bearer

Leaves Dipper Harbor at 9.30 am 
vn Friday freight received Mondays 
7 a.m. to 5 p.m. ; St. George freight up 
Ull li’ noon.

Agents, the Thorne Wharf and Ware 
hous.ug Co.. Ltd.

OBINSON & SONS WILL HEAT 
YOUR HOME
ECONOMICALLY.
EFFECTIVELY
SATISFACTORILY

L John, N. B. 
eton, Fredericton

was going on at the Sand Point docks 
and ad»iyig the city to provide addi
tional watchmen and police officers 

• to prevent such, happenings They 
also charged that in four oases 
brought before the police magistrate 
the dffeifders had been let out oh sus
pended sentence. They asked for 
two çity policemen, a lockup on the 
"Wes* Sidte and more watchmen for 
each shed. A letter from toe Board 

i of Trade along toe same lines wop 
placed before toe council.

Commissioner Bollock sold the 
tsansport&tisa companies received ex
tra money for this close of freight 
and it was up to them to look after1 
It. He suggested that in future cargo 
at this nature be bandied only in the 
day time and placed at once In the 
cars. He also pointed out that it was 
not only in port there was pelfering 
at liquor, for all the time reports of 
Cara *>n sidings being broken into 
•were being heard. He moved the 
«roummicatlon be referred to the com-

FOUNDLEWIS CONNORS, Manager
‘Phone Main 2581.

FOUND—In the Standard office last 
week, purse containing a small sum 
of money. Owner may get same at 
this office.

TVC FAWCETT IS AN APPL! 
CATION OF THE PRINCIPLE 
OF PIPELESS HEATING 
WHICH IS SCIENTIFIC. UP 
TO-DATE AND EFFICIENT

eastern steamship
U1NLÛ. UYU

Steamer Baytlgem shifted yester
day morning from No. 14 berth to No. 
I shed, Furness, Withy A Co. are 
agenu here.IV During the winter un uihs and until 

toe International Line Service is re
sumed between tiootuu anu St. John, 
freight shipments from the United 
States, especially uoin Boston and 
New York, deauned lor SL John or 
other points in the Provinces, can still 
be routed in care of the Las tern ti. a 
Lanes, and same will he lor warded 
piomptly each week via Yarmouth ami 
S S. Keith Cana to St. John. This ia 
a weekly service and shipments leav
ing Boston Thursdays will reach St 
John Mondays. Heavy machinery and 
perishable freight not accepted. Ratas 
and Information on application.

A. C. CUKitlti. Agent,
St John. N. a

Dominion Express Money Older t* r 
*We dollars cost» "throe c**ntodisant ship Sailings 

The CFOS liner Metagama is the 
next passenger boat due here. She is 
scheduled to reach port on February 
• front Liverpool and Havre, with pas
sengers, general cargo and royal 
malls.

The Victorian is due to sail on Fri-| 
day for Southampton and Antwerp’ 
with general cargo and passengers.

ING INSTALL A FAWCETT PIPE 
LESS FURNACE AND BE 
CLAD EVER AFTERWARD

RM Aw WH» MAU* so* Cmcuvaw 0* wun

CHARLES FAWCETT LIMITED
SACKVILLE • N -B - CANADA

k-e->NDS
naturing in 1921 
12 may now be 
d funds invested 
; term securities, 
icfits of present' 
;lds may thereby 
red for a long 
yf years.

1 be pleased to 
ggestions to those

GRAND MANAN S. S. CO.
snisstoners of harbors and safety to nteamor leaves Grand Man an Mon- 

7.30 a. m. tor Sv John viaday».
Lampubelio and Lamport, reiurniug 
leaves tiu John Wednesdays 7.30 a m* 
(or Grand MaOteU, via the same ports.

Thursdays leaves Grand Manan 7.30 
a. m., for St. Stephen, via iuiermeui- 
ate ports, returning l*>lday.

Saturday», leave Grand Manan, 7.30 
a. m lor St. Xndrews. via intermedi
ate ports, returning same day.

GRAND MANAN S. 8. CO-'
P. O. Bex 387,

•t. John, N. B

Commissioner Jones sold the com- 
monketion contained a serious re
flection on the police magistrate end 

should also be looked into. The 
motion carried.

Council adjourned to meet in com- 
floittèe this morning at eleven o’clock 
to bear citizens on the asaeeament 

The regular committee 
wil be held on Thursday 

morning and the council will meet 
Thursday afternoon, to pans the est*

ed.
<1—otto, 
moot ta*

O. BEAUCHAMP
(Successor)IN SECURITIES 

m, LIMITED I Ouch! Aching Joints, 
Rub Rheumatic Painf AUTHORIZED VENDORS». M.cMURRAY, 

inaging Director. »

Wm.St 193 Hollis 8t 
N. B. Halifax, N. 8.

I MAIL CONTRACT

Complete assortment of high 
grade lines.Rub Pain right out with small 

trial bottle, of old “St. 
Jacobs Oil.”

SEALED TENDERS, addreaeefl to 
General, wlL be re-the Postmaster 

celved at Ottawa until no>n, on Fri
day, the 4th March. 1921, for the con
veyance of His Majesty's Mails, on a 
proposed Contract for foar years, Kix 
and one and twelve time.» per week 
on the Bonney River Station, Rural 
Route, No. 1, and Bonney River Sta
tion and Railway Station Route, com
mencing at the pleasure of the Post
master General.

Printed notices containing fnrthei 
Information as to conditons of propos*' 
ed Contract may be seen and blank 
forms of Tender may be obtained at 
toe Post Offices of Bonney Hiver Sta
tion, and at the office of toe Post Of
fice Inspector: Post Office Inspector’s 
Office, Si. John, N. B., 1%h January. 
1921.

MAIL ORDER PRICE LIST 
Smt on requestCOWANS meematism ta "nota" only,

Not one caw In ally require! Inter- 
u,l treatment. Stop dru**insl Rub 
nothing, penetrattas "St. Jacob. Oil" 
right into your rare, aua, aching 
lotata, and relief comes InatanUy. “8L 
Jacobs OU- ia a harmleaa rhenmatlmn 
notaient which nerar disappoints and 
cannot burn the akin.

Umber up! Quit complaining! Get 
I a email trial bottle of old. honest *81. 
. Jacob, Oil- at any drag store, and In 

-V tiue a moment yonTl be tree from 
■rteemaUe pain, ooraneoa and stiSneoa. 
7 Dont rager! Belief owalte yon, -St 

j Jacobs OR* ta teat ejraodte esteUee,

Address:trhange.
it. John, N. B.
Winnipeg, Halifax,

REAL.
Lx changes.

MOQUIN BROS.,
O. Beauchamp (Successors)
120 Sl Denis St, MeebenL

References: Hundreds of satisfied customers 
and any commercial agency.

X

H. W. WOODS.
Poet Office Inspector.

7
■
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C0RNMEAL, OATS, FEEDS
Largest dealers in Maritime: Provinces.

STEEN BROS., LTD.
Mill» at St. John. N. B„ South Devon, N. B., Yar

mouth, N. S.
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in tto ' Boart of Trade

DR'tADN AUGHT> At an 
mtin’e 
alteraoon

: % ■Ofî ùZ 1-ake S 
Maritime Proa 
SL Ji '

Sarlor to the x.: Vamt% which, while costing lee. than «one other M»<te.>» 
made to a quality standard unexcelled, regardionsE‘V-': s*2 10i*«*r.r.r.:\:ns *u

Prtace Rupert ... .. IS. «0
victoria............
Oalgary.................
Bdmohtoa.............Prince Albert  ............* !4
Saskatoon.. - •
Winnipeg . . A .
White Hirer.................*3® 10
London ..
Toronto..
Ottawa .. .
Montreal ..
Quebec..
Halifax ., . . .S]
«—Below zero.

• Forecast 
Marttlme-Preeh westerly to 

northerly winds, (air
cold' In most districts, 

flurries in Southern Nova

of Khorassan, otherwiserooms, the report c< the
terns or fur“ture^own^lghly ^LThlrty-Ono candidates were. Initiated 

proved. Mrs. E. Atharton Smith pfre- into the Order, the ceremonies corn- 
sided. Etes Addy gave a retort of the manning early In the afternoon and 
Ghristnutfi stockings, stating that 150 continuing until six o’clock, wheh a 
had been filled by fourteen members banquet was held. At eight-thirty the 
of the N. B. Nurses’ Association. Mrs. ladles and ether invited guests arrtv- 
Cuthbertaon, of Stiver Falls, toad sent ed to the number of about 260, and 
thirteen eWckkws for ehildren. The dancing was enjoyed until a late hour. 

. sick nurses had been remembered Visiting Knights
J with defrfcaclee and books. This re- Seventy five knights were present 
? port will be sent to Mrs. A. W. Adams from Glace Bay, Bath, Woodstock. 
^ to be embodied in the annual report Hart-land, St. Stephen, Moncton and 

Mgs. G. K. McLeod reported that Vanceboro, Me. 
linen had been purchased, the towels The following officers were special- 
having been delivered at the home of ]y selected for xeaterdoay’» ceremon- 
a member of the committee, and the les:— '
sheets are being hemmed. James S. Lord—«Royal Violer.

W. A. Stewart—Grand Bmir.
E. A. Kincade—Sheik.
H. M. Akerley—Secretary.
T. W. Perry—Treasurer.
E. W. Bonnell—Mahedi.
Fred. L. Hunter—Satrap.
B. L. Wood—Sahib.
The committee in charge were:— 

H. N. Akerley, G. B. I 
Totten, A. R. Holder,
H. Kinnear.

% u "l»e Dokey,," ni held. at price.
DREADNAUOHTS TAKE A FUtM, SOLID GRIP, 

AND WILL NOT ROOT.

V
% Supervisor’, Report

Mr». A. 8. Robin,on, supervisor, Mat, 
ed in her report that, there are Are 
teach ere at work. Mar* Bridge Kin
dergarten has been moved to a new 
flat an Westmorland Road, with Miss 
Ruth Maliks in charge. Miae Wini
fred Rose, assisted by Mis, Ornnnan, 
le at North End. Mis, Colwell and 
Mias Bennett are at South End, Miae 
Kleretead at the Went Side Orphan
age,, Mias Estey at Wellington Row. 
Much sickness and disease Were re
ported. The North End Mothers’ meet
ing Is the only one active at present. 
The Y. w. P. A. supplies milk twice 
a week, and a box of biscuits monthly 
for the North End. The Loyalist 
Chapter, I. O. D. E„ Is sending four 
quarts qt mRk a day to the South End 
school, and DeMonta Chapter, I. O. D. 
E. send biscotte to Miss Estey.

4488 mV40. .10 ifti24,e 4 You’ll find them in our Motor Car Supply Depart
ment, Street Floor.

I S
%11

\14 %

W. h. THORNE & CO., LIMITED
Store Hour»:—8.80 a. m tolp.au Closed at 1 p. m. on Saturdays during January, February, ksrtlh

163
16. .. .-*1
0•8
4*8
6*10

\14.. 6
V

% Victor Traps%
% Vote ef Sympathy

A vote of sympathy wae passed to 
Miss MacLaren for her recent ber
eavement, and regret was expressed 
at the illness of Mrs. W. W. White 
and Mrs. A. J. Muicahy.

Miss Addy referred to the dance to 
be given by the N. B. Nurses’ Associ
ation, which is to raise funds for the 
room they are furushing at the Home.

Check From DeMonta

A check, from the DeMonts Chapter, 
IaO. D. E., for 6176 for a bedroom, 
was gratefully acknowledged. Percy 

PURCHASING BOARD. Evans and James Gregory sent word
Mayor Schofield has been adyieea ^at they are prepared to cover any 

from Ottawa that the Purchasing M*n- eXtra expenses In connection with the 
mission of Canada has taken over toe they are furnishing, and this
duties of the War Purchasing ruction was greatly appreciated by the 
minion and in future will have cm- ^
trol of the purchase of supplies ror au Donors of rooms will he consulted 
thé dominion departments. an to the wording to be placed on toe

" brass plates. Mrs. Skelton brought
in a repeat regarding prices for brass 
plates. A vote of thanks wae passed 
to the furnishing committee for their 
splendid work In connection with the 
Home, and they were asked .to order 
the furniture immediately. It was de
cided that in purchasing curtains, sev
eral city firms shall he consulted.

Sale of Cook Books

pldedly 
snow
Scotia. Wl... . ___. - .Northern New England — 
Partly cloudy and not quite so 
cold Wednesday; Thu”“*y 
cltrody with rising tempera- 

northwest winds

MADE IN CANADA
y Ry the

ONEIDA COMMUNITY LIMITED 
Niagara Falls, Ontario.

For many years the Victors have been the largest selling popular priced traps. They are 
substantially built and have the benefit of information secured by seventy years of trap. 
factoring. Their sturdiness coupled with the fact that it does not cost a lot of money to lay in 
a supply, makes them the prime favorite of hundreds of thousands of amateur and profession- 
a] trappers.

Made in 9 StZes, each being especially adapted to the woik for which it is intended.
' - - SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY

S
S
%
s
v Treasurer’s Report

The treasurer reported receiving 
from the Women’s Missionary meet
ing $27.48. Total receipts during the 
month. $823.68. Balance on hand of 
$804.75, with salaries to be paid oat 
of that amount. Total contributions, 
including à generous one of $400 from 
Mr. and Mrs W. F. Hathaway, $914.35.

The hope was expressed that the 
Kindergartens may be made a part of 
the Public School system. Thanks 
was sent to a number of societies 
which have assisted the work.

Tag Day Plans
Tay Day plans were discussed and 

the following committees appointed : 
Ward convener, Mrs. A. W. Estey ; 
tags, Mm. F. E. Holman; advertising, 

1 Mrs. J. S. Flaglor; boxes, Mas Alice 
Estey, Mrs. G. C. Poole, Mrs. H. H. 
Pickett; refreshments, Mrs. John Bul
lock, Mrs. E. L. Corbett; autos, Mies 
Gunn, Mrs. H. L. Spangler; rooms, 
Mrs. W. F. Hatheway; cash, Mrs. E. 
C. Weyman, Mies Rowley, Mrs. E. R. 
Taylor.

Mrs. E. R. Taylor was welcomed to 
the meeting as a new member.

% . Heans, T. B. 
Harry Talbot,

tore; strong *and gales. manu-
Officers for Year 

Officers for the year are:—
James S. Lord, St. Stephen—Royal 

Visier. -
T. E. Tctten—Grand Emir. J
A. R. Holder—Sheik.
H. M. Akerley------Secretory.
T. W. Perry—Treasurer.
W. S. Carson—Mahedi.
E. W. S. Lawrence—Satrap.
B. Ü. Wood—SeWb.
Robert B. Slipp — Imperial Repre

sentative.

I around the city I
*

!

St. John, N. B. \Emerson & Fisher, Ltd.
l

CLOSE 6 P. M.Hardware Assn. STORES OÇEN 9AMTRINITY 8LEIGH DRIVE
Trinity Y. P. A. held a most enjoy-

the church shortly after eight o clock. 
They proceeded as far as Brockville 
and returned to toe Y. M. C. A. where 
refreshments, games and dancing were 
Indulged In.

Annual Dinner

St. John Iron and Hardware 
Assn. Celebrated 27th An
nual at Union Chib.

—-
new inspector appointed.
The chief inspector announced yes

terday morning that he had appointed 
Samuel Thompson of West St. John 
as a sub-inspector on the west side of 
the harbor. Mr. Thompson was for 
many years employed on the C. P. 
R as brakeman and conductor. Mr. 
Hawthorne said that Mr. Thompson 
should make an excellent official.

Mrs. R. S. Stone handed in $136.04 
to the treasurer from the sale of cook
books. A motion was passed that the __ _ . _ , ,

Araoctatlon held ^" twentyLv’nth 

(Heir committee.; that any denominr- toy "mmbST wt?è

present, who thoroughly enjoyed the 
good dinner served and the excellent 
addresses made. The president, S. E. 
Fisher, presided. The music Included 
a solo by William Smith, and selec
tions by an orchestra.

ADJOURNED CASES
IN POUCE COURT

tion selling 175 books will have the 
name of that denomination on a bed
room furnished from the proceeds of 
the books. The AngTRiaii denomina
tion have three bedrooms furnish
ed by St.. Luke’s, Stone church 
and Trinity, and are giving to
ward the Matrons’ suite. The 
Roman Catholics are furnishing the 
library, very completely.

Fairvtllp will have a bedroom named 
for that place, and St. Martins has 
contributed $123 towards a room.

There were no prisoners to be 
charged before the police magistrate 
yesterday morning, as the night pro 
ceding terminated without an arrest. 
In consequence the attention of the 
court wae directed to the adjourned 
cases which came up.

A case against Max Williams, for 
unlawfully holding and refusing to 
deliver a diamond pin valued at $!,• 
000, the property of William Wright, 
was further postponed till Friday, tq 

soihé arrangement for settle
ment cannot be made out of court. 
J. A. Barry, counsel for the accused, 
contended that thé provincial act was 
ultra vires, And that the province had 
no right to legislate with respect to 
pawnbrokers as the right under the 
British North America Act was given 
to federal parliament. J. Starr Tait 
argued contra, and the case was post
poned until Friday.

LEFT FOR TORONTO.
S. B. Stokes, general secretary of 

the local Y. M. C. A., L. A. Buckley, 
maritime general secretary, of Hali
fax. and H G. Schofield, of the Y. M. 
C. A. maritime board of directors, 
left last evening for Toronto to at
tend thq meeting of the National 
Council which will be held on the 
28th and 29th

Toast List

!The following was the toast list:
The King—Proposed by the presi

dent, 8. E. Fisher.
Our Association—Proposed by Vice- 

president S. L. Emerson, responded 
to by Senator W. H. Thorne.

The City of St. John—Proposed by 
R. B. Emerson, responded to by Mayor 
Schofield-

Board of Trade—Proposed by J. G. 
Harrison, responded to by W. F. Bur-

see it

Sub-InspectorDREW USED ABUSIVE LANGUAGE
George Drew, the alleged assailant 

of the two little Northrop children, 
was brought before the police magis
trate yesterday and asked if he wish
ed to cell any witnesses in his de
fense. The question led to a tirade 

Among other 
“What do I want to call

Loses Office
dibt.

Iron and Hardware Manufacturers— 
Proposed by M. E. Agar, responded to 
by W. S. Fisher and P. D. McAvlty.

Our Guests—Proposed by A. M. 
Rowan, responded to by Mr. Downing. 
Percy Dickson, of Moncton and W. J. 
Ambrose.

The pleasant gathering closed with 
the singing of God Save the King.

Absence from Duty is Given 
by Chief Inspector for Re
moval of Hampton Agent.

of abusive language, 
statements: 
wltneeeee ter?" The magistrate direct
ed the clerk to take down hie étale
ments, and he’ waa remanded to Jail.

------ •-».------
FIRST REHEARSAL 

The Apollo Male Chorus held Its 
flret rehearsal at the Brainier Studio. 
11* Princess street, last evening. A 
splendid showing waa made, and the 
rehearsal continued for about one 
hour. It w$= unanimously agreed to 
hold rehearsals on every Tuesday 
evening at eight o’clock *arp- This 
organisa tien should mean much to 
the musical life of the pity, and it» 
membership is an exceptionally large

Special Sale of Women's 
Coats At F. A. Dyke- 
man’s.

Sub-Inspector F, C; Hopkins, of the 
provincial prohibition staff, has been 
dir,missed from the service for being 
absent without leave. Hopkins was on 
duty in St. John for a time and when 
the staff wae reorganized at the first 
of the year he was given the district 
from Hampton to Moncton.

Chief Inspector John B. Hawthorne, 
of Fredericton, wh owas in the city 
yesterday, said that he had not receiv
ed any reports from Hopkins for some 
time and had been told that he waa 
working on a farm. The Chief Inspec
tor said he had appointed a man nam
ed Evans of Hampton to the post pre
viously assigned to Hopkin* whose 
name had been removed from the staff.

iFAIR VALE OUTING . 
CLUB ENTERTAINMENT

A big rack lull to choose from—all 
good, heavy, warm winter coats, 
made of thick blanket cloth, heavy 
tweeds, cheviots, etc. Big reversible 
collars, novelty buttons, panels, pock
ets, etc. Sizes 36 to 44. Colors, grey, 
navy, brown, green and fancy mix
tures, regular value to $30.00, now on 
sale tor $14.05.—F. A. Dykeman Co., 
•‘The Store for Silks.”

Pleasant Evening Spent .at 
Residence of Major Frost— 
Ladies in Charge.

CORSICAN CONCERT
PARTY ENTERTAINS

Another one of those ihteresting en
tertainments given under the auspices 
of the ladies of Fair Vale Opting Club 
was held last night at the residence 
of Major Frost.

During the winter months social 
gatherings of the ladies of the club 
have been held at the homes of the 
different members, but the former 
meetings were more in the nature of 
•sewing socials. In order to make room 
for the gentlemen members of the 
club so that they might enjoy an 
evening or two Mrs. Frost broke away 
from the general order of affairs 
and, along with the lady members 
invited the gentlemen, and turned 

That many citizens of St John have the evening into an entertainment of 
musk, cards, etc., after a sumptuous 
supper was enjoyed, after which the 
entertainment broke up voting Major 
feqd Mrs. Frost excellent entertainers.

It is the intention of the club mem
bers to run these entertainments dur
ing the winter months, and the next 
one will be held at the residence of 
Mrs. George Stubbs.

RATHER UNFORTUNATE
It is a hit unfortunate that the very 

night of the Nurses’ Bali the Imperial 
should be showing that convulsively 
funny
“Scratch Mÿ Back.” What if the pic
ture starts an epidemic off laughing 
hysteria or non-stop merriment? The 
dates cannot be changed, so the Im-i 
perlai is going to take a chance on it.) 
If nurses are required the First Aid 
staff at the theatre will try to fill the

V"!

Lawyers And Ladies 

In Vocational Class

An excellent concert was given laet 
night at the Seamen’s Institute by the 
Corsican Concert Party before a lairgg, 
audience. J. J. Goodman was chair 
man, and Messrs. S. Cody and H. 
Mercer accompanists. The following 
took part:—Messrs. Lace and Taylor, 

'W. R. Lewis. J. O’Neill, J. Gallagher, 
F. Newell G. Thomas, G. Rawley, G. 
Gilbody, H. Mercer, J. Moes, E. Hems 
worth, R. Atwell, R. Hayes, p. Hunt- 
IngtOllu:

Hughes comedy

Owners of Cars Attending 
. School to Leam How to 

Run Their Autos. bin.
SALE OF MEN’S NECKTIES

Midseason sale of Neckties, 75c. ties 
now 49c. or three for $1.39, $1 ties now 
67c. or three for Ç1.96. $1.60 ties now 
95c. or three for $2.79. Regular stock 
—not job lots or bought for a sale— 
You’ll have no regrets If you stock up 
on these —Gilmour’s, 68 King St.

JUDGMENT GIVEN IN 
EXCHEQUER COURT been unable to obtain admission to the 

automobile and cooking courses which 
are being conducted In this city, waa, 
tutorinatiou elicited yesterday from 
one of the officials connected with the 

ocatfonai school.

Judgment was delivered in the Ex
chequer Court, in New Brunswick Ad- 

District, yesterday by Sir 
Hazen, C.J., In the suit of 

Ellas Loupldes and Olga Loupddes, his 
wife, against the five-masted schooner 
-Oallmerie.”

EH as Loupldes claimed a balance 
) due h*m for wages as coolo and dam- 

x ages for wrongful dismissal. His wife, 
Olga, claimed a sum due her as wages, 
damages for wrongful dismissal and

mlralty
Douglas

V ■ 1Automobile Course 
stated that there are two 

full classes of twenty each in the 
automobile course, 'while thirteen

VK VOCATIONAL SCHOOLS
The 2nd. of the series of lectures in 

connection with the Home-making 
will be held on Wednesday 

evening. January 26th at 8 o’clock in 
the Oddfellows’ Hall, on Union street.

Dr. D. C. Malcolm wiH talk on ‘‘The 
Living Machine” and Mrs. Jas Magee 
on ‘Popular Foods and their Nutritive 
Value."

A cordial invitation is extended to 
the pulblic.

coursesLECTURED ONclasses «or tuition ptuvom. Among 
those talking tide course are two or ART OF ETCHINGthree lawyers and three or four w»

He feither declared that the 
majdrtty of attendants at these even
ing classes were chauffeur», teamsters 
and mechanics. Many cKlxene have

also damages for assault and battery 
Alleged to hare been committed on 

t her by the captain of the ship.
Hie Honor found that tilere ha* 

been an assault on Mrs. Looptdee, but 
slight, and that she had not suffered 
thereby, and awarded her *1» in the 
event an action In ram should He 
against the ship.
' Hie Honor also found that neither 
of the plaintiffs bad been wrongfully 
dismissed, so that their claim In tide 
connection failed, and for the same

able them to return to 
In Cardiff, Bag., coaid not stand, 
wages of live «billings a month were 
awarded to Mrs Uoaptdee from the 
time she Joined the vessel at Swansea 
until she toft to go to the hospital at 
8L John, had JSS which had been de
ducted from Mr. Loupldes’ wage, when 
he was gk* were allowed him. There 
wOl be no cost* of the trial. ,

D. Mullln, K.C., tbr the plaintiffs, F. 
M. Tartor. K.C. tor the defence.

Dr. H. L. Spangler Gave Fine 
Address Last Evening at 
Natural History Rooms.

FUR COATS—NO TWO ALIKE f
Ü applied ter «dudeston to this conn*.

hot only flfty per cent had been ad
mitted. Tuesday— Wednes Jay— Thursday

LESS THAN

■
VOCATIONAL EVENING SCHOOLS 

Additional accommodation has been 
provided In the following classes:

Show Card Writing—Monday end 
Thursday, Tuesday and Friday at SL 
Vincent’s High School, Cliff street. 

Elementary Mechanical Drawing,

Cooking Course
In thgard to the cooking course, the 

off!otal In question stated that about 
forty or forty-live attended, while from 
fifteen to twenty had been refused ad
mission, so as to enfold congestion. He 
stated that the Çlea of the courses 
was primarily for those who are work
ing In each occupation end wthh to 
Improve thanaelvea

An address of a very hmtrecttve 
and Interesting character wan given 
teat evening et the Natural History 
Society rooms, under the auspices at 
the Ladles’ Association. Dr. H. L. 
Spangler was the speaker, and his sub 
ject was "Wood-cute and Etchings," 
upon which he is an authority. He 
.bowed Mme fine examples of this 
ancient art, describing the different 

DARTMOUTH 16 DEFEATED ways In which artists employed tide
Halifax. Jan. *------ 4M the (Sty method.

Hockey League game here tonight ThA pictures werejtoownby vyBtem 
Wanderers defeated Dartmouth 5 to L Mrdntosh. A vote of thanks wan moo

ed by Mro. H. Lawrence, seconded by free. 
Dr. George Matthew. The vote wet 

the lecturer by mae 
who presided in place 

euL Mrs. W. H. Shaw.

HALF PRICE
MUSKRATNEAR SEAL

I—Plain
I —Seal'Trimmed 
1—Opossum Trimmed 

Were $200.00 to $250.00
PONY

1—Dyed Coop Trimmed 
Was $165.00.

1 $125 ”1—Plain
1—Squirrel Trimmed 

Were $275.00.
F $100«>money to on- 

their homo
n their daim for Machine Drawing and Design—Mon- Jday and Thursday at Centennial 

School Bonding, Brussels Street.
Ohemtotry, Building Construction, 

Electricity—Monday end Thursday, 
at High School Building, Union Street 

Hours. 7.30 bo 6.30 P. It. Tuition

! i
1—Dyed Skunk Trimmed 1 
1—Taupe Lynx Trimmed 1 

Were $350.00, $425.00. j

O. MAGEE’S SONS, LTD., S3 King Street

}$7$WBgÿ.

Call a4 Office, Corner Union Street 
and Hazen Avenue. ’Phone Main 4205 
tor information or vMt the classes inj

I-CLIFTON HOUSE, ALL MEALS flOC.
afternoon at Victoria Grace Levitt, 

Rink. Bend end skating tonight of the preside
tide

■ ■w
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SEE SPECIAL FREE HEMMING SALE AD. 
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Another Big Blanket
Bargain Today

Some very extraordinary bargains in High Grade Blankets will be offered you at this 
•tore today.

It will pay you td look over your bedding supplies now, find out your present and 
near future needs, and—BUY NOW while these startling reductions are available.

These Blankets will not be here long at the prices marked. Come in early today 
and get what you want. Thrifty buyers will see fit to secure more than one pair.

39 Pairs of White Domestic 
Union Blankets

8 Pairs Fine Imported 
Blankets

Blue bordered; edges all neatly and 
strongly whipped. Size 60 x 80 in. 
Regular SI 1.50 pair, Sale $6.50 pair

Made of soft wool nap with assorted pink 
and blue borders and silk bindings. 
Regular $ I 3.75 pair., Sale $8.75 pair.

9 Pairs of Fine Domestic 
Blankets

Pink bordered; these also have whipped 
edge?. Size 64 x 84. Regular $15.00 
pair. Sale......................... $8.25 jfrair a t

Extra Heavy Wool Nap Blankets, blue 
or pink bordered, white binding*. Size 
,64 x 84. Wonderful value, $8.25
pair.

38 Pairs of Soft Wool 
Nap Blankets

/
CLBeautiful, soft quality, pink or blue bor

dered; double bed size. Regular 
$6.90 pair

Only a limited quantity of these fine Blankets, 
chance of securing the biggest bargain.

$10.00. Sale

The early comer will stand the best

(Sale in Housefumishings Section, Second Floor.)
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